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G o o d  M o r n i n g !
L O C A L

PAMPA — State Sen. Teel Bivins, (R-Amarillo) 
will be at the White Deer Land Museum for a town 
hall meeting at 8 a.m. Wednesday.

Bivins said he plans on talking about the upcoming 
legislative session in Austin and bills he has prefiled 
and intends to introduce, and answer questions from 
constituents and solicit their views on state issues.

The 74th Legislature is expected to tackle juvenile 
crime, education reform, home equity financing and 
casino gambling. The Legislature will convene Jan. 
10, I99S, and meet through May.

N A T I O N A L
FORT LAUDERDALE, Ha. (AP) — A 4^year- 

old girl died Saturday night, three days after she was 
wrapped in a comforter and stuffed under a waterbed 
as punishment for cursing.

Sasha Gibbons had been on life-support at 
Broward General Medical Center since Wednesday. 
She died of asphyxiation, the Broward County 
Sheriff’s Office said.

Carlos Thomas Schenk, 24, her mother’s 
boyfriend, was originally charged with aggravated 
child abuse and will now be charged with murder, 
police said. He was being held Saturday night with
out bail in the Broward County jail.

Schenk told police he was trying to discipline the 
girl Wednesday for cursing at him.

First he spanked t ^  child, and when she wouldn’t 
stop cursing, Schenk washed her mouth out with 
soap, poured hot sauce in her mouth ^  finally 
wrapped her in a comforter and wedged her under the 
waterbed mattress, he said.

The girl's aunt, who also lives in the home, called 
911 minutes later when she discovered what had 
happened. The 'mother, 22-year-old Rebecka 
Gibbons, was at work.

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (AP) — A man who 
got stuck in a pawn shop chimney for two days was 
arrested oir burglary and vandalism charges after 
being pulled out.
~ Fire departiaeot rescuers Friday found Jimmy 
Lopez Santiago stuck 20 feet down the two-story 
chimney. It took two hours to get him out

Shop owner Bill Thompson called police when he 
noticed a drain pipe crushed and a phone line 
knocked off the outside wall when he opened up.

Santiago renuiined hospitalized Saturday with 
minor injuries. Temperatures had dipped into the 20s 
while he was in the chimney, which police said did
n’t open into the shop.

Santiago, who said he had been stuck since 
Wednesday, denied he was trying to burglarize the 
store, but would not say why he was in the chimney.

*Tve had people try to come through the side of 
the building and I’ve had people coming through the 
air conditioning vent. But I’ve never seen anything 
like this,” said Bill Thompson.

S T A T E
MtMjSrON (A f ) '— Two Co.Ti;r.catal Air’ines 

planes clipped wings as the two taxied past each 
other Saturday at a Houston intercontinental Airport 
terminal, a spokesman said.

No one was injured in the incident, and only one of 
the pittiic.£ Yt'::? carrying passengers. Continental 
spokesman Ken Kosub said.

A 737-300 jet carrying 127 passengers ana live 
crew members on a flight to (Chicago was backing 
out of Terminal C at the same time a maintenatKe 
crew was taxiing in a 737-200 Continental plane 
from another part of the airport.

“The wing tips touched,” Kosub said. “ What we 
know is there was some damage to the aircraft the 
maintenance crew was operating. A section of about 
IS to 20 feet on one wing was damaged.”

There was no visible damage to the otiter plane, 
but it was still being inspected.

The passengers got off the piarte and were put on 
another jet that left for Chicago at I p.m. Kosub said 
the accident occurred Saturday morning, but he did
n’t have an exact time.

The National Transportation Safety Board will 
investigate the accident.
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Rebel S e rb  tro o p s  s u rg e  a ro u n d  B ih a c
By SRECKO LATAL 
Associated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) 
-  Rebel Serbs captured a Muslim village 
Saturday and battled troops defending the 
last government stronghold in northwest 
Bosnia as the United Nations tried to 
negotiate a cease-fire.

Angry leaders of the Muslim-led gov
ernment said the fate of 70,(XX) mostly 
Muslim residents of the town of Bihac 
was up to the United Nations. The mayor 
of the greater Bihac region said residents 
were in panic, and he anticipated a 
“ slaughter” if the town fell to the Serbs.

The U.N. Security Council was meet
ing in emergency session Saturday night 
to consider a presidential statement call
ing for an immediate cease-fire in Bosnia 
and the withdrawal of Serb forces from 
the Bihac enclave, which is surrounded 
by Serb-held territory.

Presidential statements are adopted by 
consensus and reflect the will of the coun
cil, but unlike resolutions they are not 
binding.

Bosnia’s U.N. ambassador, Muhamed 
Sacirbey, dismissed the effort, and criti
cized NATO and U.N. forces for their 
lack of action.

"There clearly seems to be a lack of 
political will” to defend Bihac, Sacirbey 
said. “The military resources are there.” 

'rhrec U.S. war^ips with about 3,6(K) 
U.S. sailors and Marines aboard were head
ed closer to die .scene of Europe’s worst 
conflict since World War II. A Pentagon 
official said the tnxips were on their way to 
the Adriatic Sea to provide support for res
cuing any downed NATO pilots.

NATO planes buzzed Serb positions 
near Bihac late Friday but didn’t strike 
because they couldn’t find their targets 
before darkness. ,

Western military sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said NATO plans 
for more air action Saturday were vetoed 
by U.N. officials who feared it would 
scuttle attempts to reach a negotiated set
tlement. The sources, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity, wouldn't elaborate.

U.N. commanders have been loathe to 
flex NATO’s military muscle for fear of

reprisals against the 24,000 peacekeepers 
in Bosnia.

“There is a limit to how much foae we 
can use in a peacekeeping mission," the 
U.N. commander in Bosnia. Li. Gen. Sir 
Michael Rose, told the British 
Broadcasting Corp. “The United Nations 
has not said it would defend anything.”

In Serb-held central Bosnia, NATO 
pilots said they were fired at by a surf ace- 
to-air missile Saturday while flying regu
lar patrols. U.N. sources said the attack 
occurred over Donji Vakuf, 50 miles 
northwest of Sarajevo, as two British 
Tornadoes were flying overhead to 
enforce the “ no-fly” zone over Bosnia. 
There was no hit, and the pilots relumed 
safely to their base in Italy.

U.N. official Viktor Andreev met with 
Serb officials in Pale, their headquarters 
east of Sarajevo, but it wasn't clear what 
came of the talks.

The Serbs refused to sec Yasu.shi 
Akashi, the top U.N. official in former 
Yugoslavia, sending a message that there 
was “ no reason for him to come,” accord
ing to U.N. sources.

Rose himself was rebuffed when he 
showed up at the presidency building, 
fhe Bosnian prime minister, Haris 
Silajdzic. walked out saying U.N. offi
cials were "responsible for the deaths of 
70,()(X) people.”

To ward off NATO attacks, the Serbs 
continued detaining or restricting the 
movements of more than 200 U.N. peace
keepers around Sarajevo, another U.N.- 
designated safe haven where Serbs have 
also increased sniping, 'fhe gunfire para
lyzed a main thoroughfare in the capital 
Saturday and at least one woman was 
wounded.

Bihac is one of six U.N.-designated 
safe havens qptitled to protection from 
NATO warplanes. Some 1,200 U.N. sol
diers are posted in the zone, which is 
roughly 32 square miles and includes the 
town of Bihac.

Antiaircraft fire sliced through the town 
Saturday aftemexm. Gunfights erupted 
near the U.N.-guarded hospital, and 
infantry and artillery battles raged on the 
town’s southern perimeter, U.N. officials 
reported.

The Battle of Washita

generation Roger Mills rancher Whitley Tracy, left, and his cousin Helen Tracy Join Devey 
w  and Kass Nickels at un;- nanch Galuiuay ai uaiamuniaa i,oirt7r,zrr,zTzX\r.g the

Battle of the Washita 126 years ago today. Nickels' grandfather settled the ranch in the 1880s, 
the same time the Tracy family settled next door. (Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

C uster battle against Indians com m em orated
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

CHEYENNE. Okla. -  Dawn Nov. 27 
was bitterly cold as George Armstrong 
Custer led the cavalry chaige into the 
sleeping Cheyenne village on the south 
bank of the Washita in 1868.

“It was Custer’s only successful cam
paign against Native Americans.” said 
Bob Duke, curator of the Black Kettle 
Museum in this western Oklahoma town.

This weekend, mourners gathered near 
where the Washita flows tiom  Hemphill 
County into Oklahoma to commemorate 
the Battle of the IWtthita.

Thick fog slowed the crowd at Coyote 
Hflls Ranch, tfxwt four miles (him the 
batdcsite, Saturday. The ritach, operated 
by Devay Napiel and Kass Nickels, hosted 
die jatharing for the second year.

“Last year we had about 4(X) people,*' 
Napiel said.

Saturday morning, about 100 gathered 
around the coamonial fire beneadi the rise 
with the burial scaflbldiag conatrocted at 
the guest ranch last year by Chayaana 
Mtist Langbun **Wv Dog” Pishar.

WMi a hmeh of buffalo slew, mara 
guaatsanlvad aa a NaUva Amaricaa story* 
lellsr SMg sod told talas in die laodi’s 
social bam. AHhougb Sm akiaa rutaainad 
overcaeL the fog lifted, sad the dwnaoa»- 
lar waiBiad to m  mid-dOi, a ftr cry ftioai 
dM waadiar 126 yam  aVK

Raports ia 1868 taidKtoi dial dw m i * 
light was daaaliag oe tha ftaali saow as t e  
Savaadi Caifaby roda oat o f Cagto Supply

the morning of Nov. 23, 1868, in search of 
Indian villages.

Generals Philip Sheridan and William T. 
Sherman hadn’t been able to engage the 
Indians during the summer, Duke said, so 
they planned the winter campaign of 
1868-69. They knew the Indians would go 
into winter camp.

By the time Custer’s four companies of 
cavalry reached Wolf Creek, it was snow
ing heavily.

After a 45-miIe march to the Antelope 
Hills, east of the preaent day city of 
Canadian, Custer sent an advance 
squadron under Major Joel Elliott on Nov. 
26, to follow an Indian trail in the snow.

“Custer’s scouu had crossed the trail of 
a Kiowa hunting party returning from 
Colorado,“ Duke said. “They had left one 
of their tribe in Black Kettle's village.“

By eveniitg of Nov. 26, die advmce petty 
found the Indian vilhigBs, partially con
cealed by trses, aloag n e WhsMto. Black 
Ketde'e village of 53 kxlgas was the west
ern most of a string of vlllsges stretching 
out along the Waahiu. Between 5,000 and 
10,000 Cheyenne, Arapaho, Kiowa, 
Comanche and Plains Apache were camped 
along the river duu winier, Duke said.

“Black Katde'a village waa utoatly old 
men, wonmi and chHdren,“ Duke said. 
“Hit villaga had bean raided by die euval* 
ty  four years befom at Sand Creak, 
Coiorado, and he had been fcioed on to 
the CheyeMto-Arapaho raaarvalion in 
Oklahoma with the 'nuaty of Medicine 
Lodge in 1167.”

Undar.dw lerma of die mmy, Duke said.

Black Kettle's village was on reservation 
land.

“Sheridan and Sherman’s policy at the 
time was to keep the Indians on the reser
vation or annihilate them,” he said.

The day before the raid, Duke said. 
Black Kettle had been to Fort Cobb to sue 
for peace and see if he could bring his peo 
pie to the fort for the winter.

Major Edward Wynkoop told Black 
Kettle that Custer’s troops were in the 
field and to seek him out and tell him of 
the peace aettlement, Duke said.

Writing e century after the battle. 
Wilbur Sturlevant Nye in his book Plains 
Indian Raiders said Black Kettle and the 
Cheyenne chiefs had also seen Col. (Bvt. 
Major Gen.) William Hazen at the fort.

Hazen reported dut the chiefs gsve “the 
usual excuses for the summer raids -  i  
tried to keep my young men quiet but they 
wouldn’t listen’ -  but protested that they 
all wanted peace.“

Hiey asked Hazen to stop the soldiers 
ftom coming down to fight them.

Haaen, according to Nye, explained that 
he could not control Gen. Sheridan, who 
waa a war chief. Hazen advised the chiefs 
to make peace with Sheridan.

“Black Kettle was in tha peace factiori 
of the tribe,” Duke said. “He wai criti
cized by some of his tribe, especially the 
Dm  Soldier Society.”

'Im  night of Nqv. 26, the regiment 
cloaed up with Elliott’s advance party and 
wailed s ^ b i  half a mile of Black Kattla’s 
village for an early morning attack.

9aa BATTLE, Page 2

U.N. council 
holds session 
to consider 
Bihac attack
By LOUIS MEIXLER 
Associated Press W riter

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  As 
the Security Council met in an 
emergency session Saturday night. 
Bosnia’s ambassador accused the 
United Nations of lacking the polit
ical will to stop the Serb offensive 
against the Bihac “ safe haven.”

The council was meeting to con
sider a presidential statement call
ing for an immediate cease-fire in 
Bosnia and the withdrawal of Serb 
forces from Bihac.

Presidential statements are adopt
ed by consensus and reflect the will 
of the council, but unlike resolu
tions they are not binding.

Bosnian Ambassador Muhamed 
Sacirbey, who had requested the 
meeting “ to galvanize action," dis
missed the statement.

“ I am not sure that the piece of 
paper being negotiated here is in 
any way sincere," he said.

Bihac is one of six U.N.-desig- 
naieu sait hà*tm> ïotxzz
lion by NATO warplanes.

In a letter to the council late 
Saturday, Sacirbey asked the 
United Nxiions to either pnrtect the 
area or evacuate its civilians.

“The world has a choice: to pro
tect them where they are or take 
them somewhere where it is safer,” 
Sacirbey said.

Council resolutions authorize the 
use of force to protect safe havens. 
NATO warplanes took to the skies 
Friday after Serb forces shelled the 
area but the aircraft returned to base 
after they failed to find their targets 
before darkn.

“There seems to be opposition 
from certain NATO and UNPRO- 
FOR countries to undertake con
crete measures to stop this 
onslaught," Sacirbey said.

He did not name the countries, 
but was clearly referring to Britain 
and France, which have thousands 
of peacekeepers in Bosnia and are 
reticent to take action which could 
endanger the lives of their soldiers.

"They are responsible for this 
catastrophe and I think they first 
have to answer somehow to the 
international community ... for their 
failure to take the actions that they 
actually promised themselves.” 
Sacirbt^ said.

A U.S. official, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said 
Washington favored a wider use of 
NATO air power to stop the Serb 
attack but “some countries within 
NATO are not ready to act.”

A draft of the Security Council 
presidential statement “condemns 
in the strongest possible terms all 
tha violations of the safe area of 
Bttiac” and demands dial the war
ring sides in Bosnia “agree to and 
impleiiicBt an immadiaie end 
unconditional ceaae-fira ia tha 
Bihac region.”

S u h * . '  i i h < ‘ I n  i f u '  P . i m p . i  N e w s "
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Daily Record
S erv ices  tom o rro w O b itu aries

H A R V E Y , G ladys A . —  4  p .m .. First 
C hristian Church o f  Pam pa.

S IM M O N S , L eola E. —  10 a m .. B ell 
A venue C hapel o f  S ch ooler-G ord on  
•B lackbum -Shaw  Funeral D irectors in 
A m arillo; g ra v esid e . 4  p .m .. W ilbarger 
C em etery. Vernon.

W H E E L E R , E lm o Johnny —  G raveside. 
10:30 a .m .. W hite R ose C em etery.
C heyenne. O kla.

O b itu aries
WILLIE D. HARRIS

McLEAN — Willie D. Hams, 88. of McLean, died 
Saturday, Nov. 26. I'>84.

Services arc pending with Lamb-Fergusop Funeral 
Home.

Biographical information and names of survivors 
were not available late Saturday.

GLADYS A. HARVEY
Gladys A. Harvey, 95. died Saturday, Nov. 26. 1994. 

Services will be at 4 p.m. Monday at First Christian 
Church with the Rev. Darrell Evans, pastor, ofTiciat- 
ing. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors.____________

Mrs. Harvey was 
bom June 12. 1899 at 
LaBelle, Mo. She 
moved to Pampa in 
1929 fnirn LaBelle. She 
married Russell
Acklam in 1925 in 
LaBelle. He died in 
1940. She married 
Phillip Harvey in 1946 
in Pampa. He died in 
1952. Mrs. Harvey was 
a beauty operator in 
Pampa for 60 years and 
was owner and operator
of Charles Street ________________________
Beauty Shop. She retired in 1990. She was a member 
of First Christian Church, P.E.O., and Top O’ Texas 
Knife and Fori Club.

Survivors include two stepdaughters, Mary Sue 
Arledge of Pandale and Betty Lou Winslow of Dallas; 
four grandchildren, Debra Brown of Pumpville, Lara 
Sue Baggett of Ozona, l^anne Higgins of El Dorado 
and W.O. Mills III of Dallas; and six great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials to a ^vorite charity 
or First Christian Church.

LEOLA E. SIMMONS
AMARILLO — Leola E. Simmons, 79, of Amarillo 

died Friday, Nov. 25,1994. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday in Bell Avenue Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Claud Thgwell of the church officiating. Graveside 
services will be at 4 p.m. Monday in Wilbarger 
Memorial Park at Vernon. Arrangements are by Bell 
Avenue Chapel of Schooler-Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Simmons was bom in Swenson. She had lived 
in Pampa for 35 years before moving to Amarillo two 
years ago. She retired from the Pampa Independent 
School District after 24 years of service. She manied 
Johnnie SimnuMis in 1934 at Frederick, Okla. He died 
in 1989. She was member of Bell Avenue Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Glenda Abston of 
Amarillo and Sharon Miles of Wheeler, three sons, 
Charles Simmons and Terry Simmons, both of 
Amarillo, and George Simmons of Hutto; six grand
children; and four great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 3516 Barclay Drive and 
requests memorials be to Bell Avenue Baptist Church 
Building Fund or a favorite chanty.

ELMO JOHNlQY WHEELER
CHEYENNE, Okla. — Elmo Johnny Wheeler, 78. 

died Friday, Nov. 25,1994. Graveside services will be 
at 10:30 a.m. Monday in White Rose Cemetery with 
Linda Sasser and Scott Bates officiating. 
Arrangements arc by Rose Clupel Funeral Service.

Mr. Wheeler, the son of Oklahoma pioneers, was 
bom in Roger Mills County. He gr^uated from 
Reydon High School at Reydm in 1936. He married 
Lahoma Sewell in 1937 at Cheyeiuie. They moved to 
Canadian, Texas, in 1939, where he worked as a cow
boy on several nmehes in the Texas Panhandle. He 
retired in 1968 and moved to Reydon to live on the 
Sewell homestead. He was a member of First Baptist 
Church in Carualian. He and his wife often hosted 
children from the Baptist Children's Home during the 
summer. He enjoyed roping, square daiKing, bowling, 
dominoes and sports.

Survivors itKiude his wife; two daughters, Judy 
Lemons of Caruidian and NaiKy Kruiuth of Round 
Rock. Texas; a son, John Wheeler of Canadian; three 
brothers, Tony Wheeler of Enid, Paul Wheeler of El 
Centro, Calif, and Clyce Wheeler of Wellington. Ala.; 
a sister, Pat Murray of Pampa, Texas; nine graiulchil- 
dren; and 17 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Baptist 
Children's Home or a favorite charity.

C alen d ar o f even ts
T.O.P.S, #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 
6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119, Pampa. 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-stcp survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 903, White Deer. 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more information, 
call 665-3024.

TOASTMASTERS
Pampa's Toastmaster Club will meet 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesdays in the cafeteria of Coronado Hospital.
VFW CANNED FOOD DRIVE 

The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post is starting 
to collect canned goods for the Christmas fopd baskets 
that will be distributed during the Christmas Holidays. 
VFW members are asked to bring canned goods to the 
Veterans Service Office located at 123 W. Foster or the 
Freedom Museum U.S.A. The VFW will stop collect
ing caruied goods on Tuesday, Dec. 13.

F ires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during'the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. today.

FRIDAY, Nov. 25
10:05 p.m. -  Three units and seven people respond

ed to 315 N. Doyle on a control bum. Someone was 
found burning trash and were required to put it out.

SATURDAY, Nov. 26
3 a.m. -  TWo units and three pecóle responded to 

Farm to Market 1472 and Gray F where four large hay 
bales were found on fire. All four hay bales were lost. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

S h eriff's  O ffice

H ospital
CORCNa DO

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Jav Henson 
Skip Montgomery 
Buddy Patton

Ethel Teague

Dismissals
Kenzie Allen 
Joshua 
EdytJie West 
Clifford Martindale

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported tlie following 
arrest in the 32-hour period which ended ai 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 25 
Arrest

Sabra Burke Baxter, 33, Pampa, was arrested for 
theft by check.

E m ergency num bers
............................................................ 665-5777

SPS.................................................................. 669-7432
Water................................................................ 669-5830

Coffin warns of gang violence consequences
FORT WORTH (AP) -  On the day 

after Thanksgiving, when many peo
ple were eating leftovers, a combina
tion minister-mortician was taking a 
Mue coffin topped with a spray of 
red chrysanthemums to prime gang 
locations in Foil Worth.

The blue coffin, said die Rev. 
Gregory W. Spencer, symbolizes the 
Crips gang. Tte red of the mums, he 
said, symbolizes the rival Bloods 
gang.

Spencer took his “Stop the 
Violenoe IMeek” coffincade to numer
ous locations Friday. If it was a bit 
dramatic. Hut was the point, he said.

Asked where he got the idea of 
takiaf n  empty coffin to gang loca- 
tkmt, he said “God gave it to me.”

Ending a rousing rendition of “I 
Need Ihee Every Hour." he beck

oned “ diat group of boys and young 
men over there" to “ come join 
hands and let's pray.” But the group 
he addressed dispersed quickly into 
some apartments.

“That's some of those reds and 
blues,” a man on die street muttered 
as he joined the prayer circle.

As Spencer began a homily, a 
woman in a saggy sweatsuit walked 
over, dien a man in a “Zack's 
Sausage” T-shirt, then a woman with 
a small boy. When Spencer and iden
tical twiru Dofidre and Derrick 
Johnson broke into “Jesus, Keep Me 
Near the Cross,” about 20 people 
were clasping hands and singing.

When the singing ended, Spencer 
gestured toward the vacant casket 

“There’s Mue, there’s red, there’s 
consention, there’s cosmoveray, but

Yeltsin promises economiç reform ’offensive’
MOSCOW (AP) -  President Boris Vehsin sunmooed 

the Russian power elite to the Kremlin Saturday to out
line •  fv-reachhtg economic revival plan and to rally 
support for a to u ^  199S budget draft 

“Ustil now, the Russian economy hm remained in cri
sis. Now, we am close to overconung that atags,” Yeltsin 
told hundreds o f political and business laadsn I 
in a wMib marble hdl once used for Communist Party

"In 1993, we will start an oflemive.” Yeltsin said. 
"Uh wBI compiale flnsncial stabilization and move on Id
OOHlg CQMW3M M  MOMWC 19VIVH SKI AIDWlD.

Alkir Vhksia’a opsnint speech, Prtare httaMsr Vidor
r addkeas in support o f the

Immortalized in granite, Custer swept down on the sleeping village of Cheyenne 
126 years ago today in what is today Roger Mills County, Oklahoma. {Pampa 
News photo by David Bowser)

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Battle
As the sky grew light on the morn

ing of Nov. 27, the Seventh Cavalry 
charged across the frozen landscape. 
Amid the shots, screams and yells, 
the band played “Garry Owen,” the 
regiment’s marching song, during 
the massacre.

According to Nye, a number of 
women and children were k|Jled 
because it was not easy to distin
guish them from warriors in the con
fusion and twilight. Custer, in his 
reports of the affair, said he did not 
try to take prisoners except for chil
dren under eight and women.

Black Kettle and his wife. 
Medicine Woman Later, were killed 
in the early morning raid, Duke said.

“No doubt this was the result of 
soldiers firing at all fleeing Indians 
without knowing who. they were,”

Nye wrote. “But, since many of the 
officers had on previous occasions 
shaken hands with Black Kettle, and 
might be said to have been acquaint
ed with him, the affair must be 
regarded with a certain distaste.”

The Cheyenne said about 30 of 
their tribe were killed although 
Custer claimed over 100.

Custer’s tally was verified by 
Sheridan whep he arrived at the site 
of the battle in the sub-freezing 
weather of eafly December.

Custer lost one man in the village, 
Capt. Louis Hamilton, grandson of 
Alexander Hamilton. Another 18 
men along with their leader Major 
Elliott were surrounded and killed 
about a mile and a half downstream 
from the village at what is now 
Sergeant Major Creek on the north 
side of the present day city of 
Cheyenne. Three officers and 11 
enlisted men were wounded.

Indian ponies were rounded up and 
shot, a tactic that was to prove effec
tive a decade later in the Red River 
Indian Wars in the Texas Panhandle. 
Custer burned the village before 
withdrawing. He reportedly made no 
attempt to find Elliott and his detach
ment which caused some dissension 
within the ranks of Custer’s com
mand. The cavalry took 53 prisoners, 
mostly women and children, some 
wouttded, back to Camp Supply. The 
prisoners were transfened to foits in 
Kansas and eventually released the 
following summer.

Today the battle site is on private 
land. The State of Oklahoma owns a 
three-acre park overlooking the site 
on the south side of the Washita.

“It was up for consideration for a 
national park last year,” Duke said, 
“but it was pulled. I hope the legisla
tion will be reintroduced in the
spnng.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy, windy and colder 
today, with a high near 50. West- 
northwest winds 20 to 30 mph and 
gusty. Lake wind warnings in effect 
for area lakes. Clear and cold 
tonight, with a low of 25. Suiuiy and 
cool Monday with a high of 52. 
Saturday's high in Pampa was 69.

' '  REGIONAL FORECAST , 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

windy. Partly cloudy. Highs in the 
40s. Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
upper teens to mid 20s. Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in mid 40s to 
low 50s. South Plains: Today, 
windy. Mostly sunny. Highs in 
upper 40s to mid 50s. Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows in mid to upper 
20s. Monday, mostly sunny. Highs 
in low 50s.

North Texas -  Today, scattered 
thunderstorms early central and 
fsst. otltciwise decreasing cloudi
ness. cooler and windy. Highs 62 
west to 72 southeast. Tonight

through Monday night, clear and 
cool. Lows tonight 30 west to 38 
east. Highs today 53 west to 63 
southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, partly cloudy, 
turning breezy and colder with a 
slight chaiKe of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in the 70s lower
ing into the 50s to near 60 during 
the afternoon. Tonight, decreasing 
clouds and colder with winds 
diminishing. Lows in the 30s Hill 
Country, 40s south central. 
Monday, fair skies. Highs in low to 
mid 60s. Coastal Bend: Today, 
mostly cloudy and breezy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in low to mid 80s. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy and turning 
cooler. Lows in upper 40s to near 
50. Monday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
low to mid 70s. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Today, partly 
dowdy and bntJ.y. Highs in mid to 
upper 80s. Tonight, mostly cloudy 

turning cooler with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder

storms. Lows in upper 50s to near 
60. Monday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
low to mid 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, colder but! 

mostly sunny. Brisk wind east.' 
Highs low 20s to mid 40s mountains, 
and north with 40s to mid 50s lower 
elevations south. Tonight, clear. 
Very cold north. Colder with a hard 
freeze south. Lows near 10 below 
zero to upper teens mountains and 
north with teens to low 20s lower 
elevations south. Monday, some 
clouds north, sunny odrerwise. Not 
as cold west. Highs mid 20s to upper 
40s mountains and rtotth with mid 
40s to mid 50s lower elevations; 
south.

Oklahoma -  Today, windy. A 
clumce of early morning showers in 
southeast Oklahoma, otherwise 
mostly sunny. Highs from near 50 
north to mid 60s extreme southeast 
Tonight roostiy oic«r. Lows upper 
teens northwest to around 30 south
east. Monday, sunny. Highs in low 
to mid 50s.

C i t y  b r i e f s
T h e  Pam pa News is net responsibie fo r the content o f paid advertiseinent

in the end, when there is violence, 
this is the scene," Spencer, pastor of 
The Church at Philadelphia, barked 
with a rhetorical rasp.

“For some families in these pro- 
jecte, tJiere was not Thatdtsgiving 
Friday. There was an empty chair at 
the dituier table," he said.

“Violence, rage, munler and mal
ice do not end with the pulling of the 
trigger,” Spetxxr said, pointing to 
the bedecked casket 

“For the family, for jrour family, 
this can be the end. Some of you 
have children and grandchildren,” 
Spencer said to the ¿ u lts in the cir
cle, nodding at die coffin.

“If you allow them lo choose 
between red and Mue, then you ulti
mately will chooae between red and 
Mue.”

inoome i and savings would lead lo more decisive ithbi- 
lizaiioo measures next yent 

Prices yrere expected to fiw  no more than 2.9thDNin 
1994, oofnpired with a nine-fold increase in 1993 and a 
26-fnld rise in 1992, he said.

Chemomyrdin’s draft budfet is the most anddrinus 
oaesinoeRuaaiab^aaaM tkairefonnsiaJanuafy 1992.

f"f TT****lftg Ihnlti. nHtiitg rredita 
staM enieipfiaes, and a rinap laductian of dm dafick, 
now about 10 pereaat o f dia gross domestic prodact 

"Walaachu batwaen dw nght againat uAalioa and 
sappoit to entatprisei can’t laat awttaasly,’'

,  uM nnnynim favtaM aB-honraaiicm iBnpportariiw HaabopromiaaddiaidiefoveniBMtdwonldstopbor- 
Cabinat’i  draft ow lp t and plan that hopes 10 achiava die rowhm Iran dia Caatral Bank to cover iha daftcit. and 
flat aptmondc jnn4h  in 1996. woiM inraead iaana bond

•aid foBint iaflMioa and rising adona and aoract foreign loans.

EASY'S POP A  Cheese Shop, 
let us make your cheese, fruit arid 
vegetable trays for your party or 
your next get together. Adv.

1993 LEXUS G.S. 300 Sedan, 
Opal White Pearl with gray leather. 
Every option including Nakamichi 
sound system with 12 pack CD, 
Cellular phone, Moonroof, I4K 
Miles, Showroom Condition, 
$35,000. 665-0051, 665-7648 after 
5. Adv.

RON SINYARD Painting, 
Interior-Exterior-Odd Jobs. 
Christian owned and operated. 665- 
5317. Adv.

6 PACK A&W. Minute Maid. 
Miscellaneous flavors SI.39 Camel 
Cigarettes $1.39 a pack, $13.49 
Carton Easys Pop Shop. Adv.

IMAGES HOLIDAY
Sleepwear, nightshirts, pajamas.
I ^ n s , robes, and bed jackeu. 
Downtown, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv. 

IMAGES, LARGE Selection of 
coats long, short or casual. 
Downtown, 123 N. Cuyler. Adv.

DALLAS COWBOY quilted 
jacket! $89, Jerseys, shiiu, caps. T- 
Shiits ft More. Adv.

PRIMERS: SMALL Pistol, 
Large Pistol, Small Magnum Pistol, 
Small Rifle; Ammunition: 9mm and 
.223 PMJ, Ammo Cans: JO Cal. 
and .30CM. Pleare call 669-04791 
a jn .

LOSI^
female Shii-Tku. Lost by Wilaan 
school. Call 669-1938. Adv.

to midn^ihL Adv.
081^ WianTB and brown

CHRISTMAS SWEATS, T- 
Shtaii f t  More, New Ideation 111 
W. KkigamM, 663-3036. Adv.

ROOT PROBLEMS endMl. 
i¥ae tW m m n. Ouaraniaed. 669- 
9586. Adv.

SECRET’S OUT - Come m for 
your Christmas shopping. We gift 
wrap!!! Weekly door prizes and 
weekly specials thru Christmas. 
1600 N. Hobart (in same building 
as 1st Landmark Realty) 665- 
0614. Adv.

CHRISTMAS TREES Coming 
Soon. Pampa Lawnmower, 665- 
8843. Adv.

HARVESTER BASKETBALL 
headquarters. T-Shirts f t More. 
Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY Gift 
Certificates for the Holidays. Cathy 
Potter, Susan Fisher, call for 
appointment. 806-669-0013. Adv.

COUCH FOR Sale, Very good 
condition, 665-6815. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Glazed Mcatloaf or 
Baked Chicken Breast Supreme, 
669^1670. Adv.

SEASONAL HELP needed 
munediately for upcoming holiday 
events at the M.K. Brown 
AuditorHim. Pbr more infornuttion 
contact Seleta Oumoe at 669-5790. 
Adv.

NEW HOURS: Beghmiiif
Monday, November 28, Lovett 
Memorial Library will be open 
Monday-Thuradaiy 9 ajn.-9 pjn., 
lYiday, Saturday 9 a.m.-6^m., 
Sunday 1-6 pjn. Come Check Out 
die Libnuyl Adv.

DISCOUNT AUTO Glare, Rock 
chip repair. Santrol 3M Window 
Ttatiitg, 703 W, Brown, 66S-06IS. 
Adv.

TICKET DUM ISSAL, b -  
auraocc DWuCbl, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defeaaive Driving (KT5I). 
Adv. ^

WANT TO Buy Snow Bloirer 
arid Electric Meal Grinder. 665- 

1150. Adv.

W ILL STRING Crlrratmas 
Lights. Call 835-2804. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair-All makes. Pick up, deliv
ery. RadclifT Lawnmower (huunsaw 
Sales f t Service, 519 S. Cuyler. 
669-3395. Adv.

SUNDAY LUNCH: Great
Sunday Buffet at the Coronado Inn 
Coffee Shop, today and every 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 2 pjn. Adv .

CURTIS, JACKIE and Kiiby 
Broadekis announce the arrival of a 
girl, Shelby Lea, born November 
17, 1994. Gran^parenis, Mr. aorl 
Mrs. Courtney Broaddus, Miami, 
Tx.. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Davis, 
Sweetwater, Ok. A<fv.

CHRISTMAS TREATS - Spiral 
sliced honey glazed hams, home 
cured hickory amoked hams, 
smoked turkeys and smoked 
briskets. Clint ft  Sons, 883-7831, 
115 W. 3rd, White Deei; Adv.

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314 
Aloock. Open Monday-Satorday, 9- 
6. Bimnies on Swing and Chtisbnas 
Items. Adv.

TENNESSEE TIPSY Odte, Old 
Fashioned Ribbon Candy, 
CSiocolate (lirislaaas Suckers, 
Peppermint Bartwr Poles, Graham 
Dmdts and kMi of obar foumiet 
stocking stuffon. Celebrations. 
665-3100, next door to W teon’s 
Feed ft Oardan. Adv.

NOBLE FIR CMatoms trees Md 
Uve Austrtaa pins and bbe qm oe 
rtaataMe trees are ta at Witron’s 
I M  ft Qreden 665-4189. Adv.

ACT I AndkioM far "Amateurs” 
November 29di and 30th 7:30 till 
9:00 p.m. at Theatre b  the M ^. 
Peru for 5 men and 4 won 
bformation call Romrie Holmes 
665-6475 or Dmlena Hodges 669- 
2041 Adv.

— ........... aft ■■■—
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phristmas decorating contests 
|set for homes and businessesm*

TH I RAMPA NEWS —  Sunday. Novambar S7.1SS4 —  a

Holiday decorations

m
<  Bacauie 'of an increase in pid>lic 
Interest and repeated requests for a 
Residential Christmas decorations 
contest, The Pampa News and the 
Tourism Committee of the Greater 
fam pa Area Chamber of Commerce' 
have combined their efforts to revive 
Eie local customer of past decades.
, In addition to the residential 
Christmas home decoration contest 
spoiuoied by The Pampa News, the 
Tourism Committee of the Chamber 
will also sponsor a commercial 
Christmas decorating contest for city 
businesses.

Residential Guidelines
The City of Pampa will be divided 

into six residential areas within the 
city limits. IV o categories will be 
considered: origiiudity and overall 
appearance for o u ts i t  residentiid 
decorations, only.

The Pampa News will present cash 
awards to flrst place winners and rib
bons to second and third place win
ners in each of the six areas. TVvo 
judges for each residential area (12

judges in all) will make the selec- 
tibns, and tteir decisions will be 
final.

The use of recycled materials is 
highly encouraged to emphasize 
origiiiality and creativity.

Entrants will be judged on the 
evening of Dec. 12. Winners will be 
notified by phone that same evening 
wherever possible.

Commercial Guidelines
The commercial decorating con

test will be open to any business in 
the City of Pampa. All judging will 
be done fiom the exterior of the busi
ness; and the businesses may use any 
theme they desire.

Entry forms may be obtained from 
the .Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
office, 200 N. Ballard, or from issues 
of The Pampa News. All entries must 
be received at the office of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce by 5 
p.m. Dec. 8.

Judging will take place on Dec. 9 
and 10, with prizes in cash awarded 
as follows: First -  $250; second.

$150; and third. $100.
This portion o f the contest is spon

sored by the Tourism Committee. It 
is the committee’s desire to attract 
not only local residenu but also 
those from the aurrounding'conunu- 
nities.

Awards Reception
Awards for both contests will be 

made on l\iesday, Dec. 13, at 5:30 
p.m. in the Nona Payne Conference 
Room of die Greater Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce office. Light 
refreshments will be served to win
ners and all contest judges.

"Let’s, make Pampa the most deco
rated community of the Christmas 
seas<^ of the entire Panhandle of 
Tbxas,’’ said Seleta Chance. Tourism 
Committee representative.

All residents and businesses are 
encouraged to have some sort of out
side Christmas decorations, if no 
more than a simple wreath or string 
of lights. Chance said.

"Let’s make this an aimual 
Celebration of Lights," she said.

Rising interest rates hit midijle class
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Detqiite 
rising interest rates that analysts say 
are a particular blow to the middle 
class, Linda Foflygen considers her 
family among the fortunate.

She and her husband refinanced 
the ifibrtgage on their Frederick, 
Md., home seven months ago — 
before interest rates had climbed to 
their current level. Like milUons o f 
Americans, they have become "more 
cautious spenders because of the rise 
in rates dû t the Federal Reserve has 
helped engineer.

Economists, citing government 
figures, sky die higher cost of bor
rowing is increasing the burden on 
the rnkldle class disproportionately. 
The average family gets hurt in two 
ways, arudysts say.

First, middle-income Americans 
aren’t benefiting from the higher 
ihtes being paid by bonds because 
ijiey are not heavy investors in 
bonds. Second, average Americans 
¿cumulate debt more rapidly than 
the wealthy to pay for homes, appli- 
^ices and cars.
• “The poor, in general, don’t have 

ihuch access to credit, and the 
wealthy don’t'need it,’’ said Dean 
Baker of the Economic Policy 
disthute, a liberal think tank.
J “ We feel very lucky that we were 

¿ l e  to refinance when we did,” said 
iSlrs. Foflygen, a  42-year-old mother 
( f  four. “ If we had waited, the sav
ings wouldn't be wordi it.” 
r She and her husband, who has two

jobs -  teaching art classes at home 
and working as a delivery man feu- an 
engineering firm -  cut their monthly 
spending by about $200 thanks to a 
new mortgage refinanced at 8.25 
percent in April.

Thirty-year conventional mort
gages are now at 9.25 percent, "up 
from a 25-year low of 6.74 percent 
about a year ago. A 2 1/2 percentage 
point increase on a $150,000 hoim 
mortgage costs more than $250 in 
montfily payments.

The Foflygens also replaced the 
family car recently, buying a 1990 
sedan and paying 12.5 percent inter
est on die auto loan. “ With the cost 
of cars and rates this high, we 
weren’t going for a new one," Mrs. 
Foflygen said.

Private economists and the 
Clinton administration say such a 
family is typical of a middle class 
that'is feeling a bigger pinch from 
rising rates.

“ Rising interest rates are hitting 
middle-class families widi higher 
payments on cars, mortgages, and 
credit cards,’’ Labor Slecretary 
Robert Reich said this week. “ Better 
fiscal management cannot reverse 
die long-term decline of America’s 
middle-class.” ^

Edward Wolff, a New York 
University econoitiics professor, 
cited government figures that show 
wealthier people benefit directly 
because they own most of die bonds 
that are paying more to investors, 
and they do not have to borrow as 
much to pay for what ^ y  purchase.

The Fed has boosted short-term

interest rates six times this year, 
pushing one key rate that banks 
charge each other for overnight loans 
from 3 percent to 5.50 percent.

Wolff said for the well-to-do -  
diose making more than $100,000 a 
year -  the higher interest rates mean 
they are using only 0.5 percent more 
of their income for interest payments. 
At the same time, the share of their 
income.ftbm interest-bearing invest
ments such as bonds and certificates 
of deposits rose by 3 percent

For families earning from $23,0(X) 
to $71,(X)0 aimually -  about two- 
thirds of die nation -  the news is not 
so pleasant.

The higher rates cost the typical 
middle-class household about 2 per
cent more of their income but M ng 
in a mere 0.5 percent more from sav
ings accounts and the like.

The differences are even more 
stark when the ratio of a family’s 
debt to its overall wealth is mea
sured, Wolff continued.

For the richest 10 percent, debt is 
only 7.6 percent of their total wealth 
compared with 38.3 percent for the 
middle class. The disparity reflects 
the fact that for many middie-income 
Americans, their home is their 
biggest asset and also consumes the 
lion’s share of what they owe.

A recent Federal Reserve study 
also showed that the wealthiest Cam-  ̂
ilies use a smaller portion of income 
to pay off debt than do the middle 
c lau  and the poor. Those whose 
annual incomes range from $25,000 
to $49,000 pay the highest share, 
about 20 percent

And the winner is ... Santa, of course
Qy DOUG MELLGREN 
Associated P ra s  W riter

a
: d RAMMEN, Norway (AP) -  

'XLcy '»’imbed over fences, scam- 
pered across rooftops, slid down 
chimneys and then, with belly-shak- 
iAg chiKkle, named a world champi
on.

The winner?
Santa Claus, of course.
Who else could win the Santa 

Claus World Oq) on Saturday in the 
southern Norwegian city of 
Drammen? There was also a musical 
competition, which ended in a diree- 
wsy tie -  between Santa, Santa and 
Santa.

About 30 jolly S t Nicks in red 
suits, white beards and floppy red

‘M agic of Christm as* 
show set for Tuesday

“The Magic of Christmas Show" 
will be appearing at the Pampa 
Middle School auditorium at 7:30 
p j n . l b a d ^ .

The show is sponsored by the 
Panhandle Community Services to 
heto raiae money for transit service 
SM oEier activities provided by the 
agency.

Acts 10 be featured in the family 
eqiBitainment show include a crazy 
clown, a magician, Rowlf the Dog, 
RottMd Duck, Bnanie Rabbit, 
PRMiy, Rudolph and Santa Clans. 
There also will be a sing-along of 
fovoriie Christmaacarols.

Santa will conduct a drawiiy in 
which aoms lucky boy or gM will 
win a tekvision ta t Other prizes 
also wifl be ghrea away. Every boy 
add gM wiM receive cani^, gum and 
a fTnlamim cokMag book as they 
laave the andNotinm.

Advanoa tkkats may be obtakiad 
at the Panhandle Community 
Services office, 411 N. Cnylsr. 
Tichsts also will be available at the 
d ^ f o r l l  more.

hats frolicked in die cold, clear after
noon. About 200 children watched, 
seeming unperturbed by the thought 
diet d im  might not be just one Santa.

“There are many, biit not too 
tiiiahy,”  said Stephanie Ladisach,'one 
of three 8-year-olds in elf costumes 
who judged die competition.

Luckily for die phmq> contestants, 
speed over a specially built obstacle 
course in the town square was not a 
consideration.

"I look at the way they move,” said 
Martha Bjomoy-Jarlen, another 8- 
year-old judge.

During breaks, the Santa« made 
dkir laps available, while a cIkw 
sang Qnistmas carols.

With so many Santas around, 4- 
year-old Kristine Hoines was taking 
noduaiccs.

“Skis. I want skis,” she toW one 
Santa, making sure he noted it in his 
book. Then, her face smeared by 
CSiristmas cookies, she moved to 
another Sanu.

"Skis. I want skis,” she repeated.
Sana Cbais eventt are a tradition in 

Dranunen, 23 miles south of Odo. 
Last year, the town put together a 
choir of I,(X)0 Santas to promote 
itself.

WiviMartinsan,ooeoftlieafganiz- 
ers, told the crowd what was needed

in a champion Santa.
"They have to be big and round. 

They must be able to make people 
hiqipy. and above all, they must be 
very, very, very fond Of children.” she 
said. “

Organizers promised Santas from 
10 countries, but only one foreigner, 
an American, showed up. And he’s 
lived in Drammen for six years.

"I was drafted.” said the Santa in 
the U.S. flag suit He’s also know as 
William Vuquez, 35 and originally 
from San FraKisco.

It was his first time out as Santa, 
Mid he was winded after waddling 
d irou^ die course.

"It’s tough with all this padding,” 
he said.

Before die competition, Nxwt 40 
Santas met for the annual National 
C^ongress of die Swita Claus TYade 
Union.

The Santas adopted a light-hearted 
resolution, out of concern for 
RuM ph and his kin.

“We are going to boycott any 
country that eatt reindeer.”  said 
Martinaen.

But wouldn’t that mean boycottmg 
Norway, where people love reindeer 
meat?

“ You’re right," she admitted. 
“That’s a probwm."

It ’s not too late to eh o w yo u care ... 
Open your heart 

—  the Pampa United Way

Opon ms----------- >0MI

mfe bivite Ton To Attend A 
Town E bU Meeting M th 

Senator Ted Bivins . 
Bfednesday, November 30. 

8:00 a.m. • 8:45 a.m. 
n  I At Tlte White Deer Land Moseom

iies.c«jtor repw*
See Ton There • Fatheiee Insoanee

Virgle Poole, above, Citizens Bank caretaker, and his son Chris were busy Saturday 
afternoon getting the bank ready for the Christmas season. Th e  Pooles were putting 
Christmas cut-out decorations such as snowmen, Santa Clauses, reindeer and The 
Peanuts gang around the block area encompassing Citizens Bank. Poole has been 
putting Christmas decorations up for the bank for the past six years. Th e  bank, said 
Poole, has been putting up Christmas decorations since it was built, but these partic
ular w(X)den cut-outs have only been put up in the past three years. (Pam pa News 
photo by Melinda Martinez)

Feds work to catch up on money laundering

i

■

ByJO SH LEM IEU X  
Areociuted Prere W riter

McALLEN (AP) -  Eariy this cen
tury. a mobster would take out loans 
from a bank where he deposited his 
ill-gotten gains. If he had to scram, 
he left the bank holding the bag on 
the loaiu.

The same thing happened to an 
American Express Co. subsidiary 
last week -  except the crooks were 
international drug dealers, their 
schemes were elaborately hi|^-tech, 
and their profits m ind-tx^Iing.

Now, the govenunent is drafting 
proposals to help investigators track 
increasingly complex money-laun
dering schemes.'

“ We really cannot tolerate a situa
tion in which the drug kmls of the 
world own much of the stock and 
odier important assets of our econo
my,” said Sarah Jane Hughes, an 
Indiana University law professor 
who studies money laundering. 
“ They will then wield so much 
power that Aey will be 'a  threat to 
our democracy.”

American Express Bank 
International announced a $50 mil
lion package Monday to settle the 
actions of two former officers con
victed of laundering more than $30 
million for a Mexican cocaine cartel.

“ I think it will send shock waves 
through the financial industry,” 
Hughes said. “ If it doesn't, it 
should.”

ITie Office of National Drug 
Control Policy estimated in 1993 
that annual i^oss revenues from illc- 
giti drugs in the U.S. market alone 
range $40 billion to $50 billion.

The government projects that up to 
$33 billion of the amount must be 
laundered to appear as legitimate 
wealth.

Charts from Federal Reserve 
System banks show hundreds of mil
lions of dollars beyond what can be 
explained for the level of business 
activity in Southern California, 
Texas and Florida -  all money-laun
dering hubs.

“There you can surmise that it’s 
drug money consistently driving the 
surplus,” said Vincent Klink, resi
dent agent in charge of enforcement 
at McAllen’s U.S. Customs office, 
which houses the task force that 
investigated the American Express 
case.

By contrast. Fed districts such as 
New York -  an end market for drugs 
-  show consistent cash deficits.^

Assistant U.S. attorneys David 
Novak and Charles Dausc, who 
prosecuted the American Express 
case, said today’s drug dealers laun
der their proceeds for.the same rea
sons the early mobsters did -  to keep 
their wealth liquid while concealing 
it from authorities.

Lordy Lordy 
Look Who's...
¿ 7 ^ '60 !

//a p p e a  Stf*CA<iiatP

“They play leap frog with regula
tors and prosroutors,’’ Hughes said. 
“They are like chameleons. They 
can make themselves into something 
new faster than we can figure out 
what it is.”

In the American Express case, duffel 
bags stuffed with $100 bills from drug. 
deals were deposited in Ibxas banks, 
transfeired by wire to New York and 
Switzerland, moved to ofMiore hold
ing companies in the Cayman Islands, 
then reinvested in real estate and cash- 
intensive businesses such as retail out
lets and car lots.

The bank had to write oXf nearly 
$19 million loans that the two con
victed ex-officers, Antonio Giraldi 
and Lourdes Reategui, made to a car
tel money man who disappeared.

Giraldi and Reategui said they 
never suspected that their biggest 
client, Ricardo Aguirre Villagomez, 
was handling tainted money.

But Novak said the bankers 
repeatedly lied on loan documents 
for a millionaire client with a humble 
education and little more than 
$20,000 in legitimate income as a 
gas station n ^ ^ ^ r.

W  ^  \

\
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V iew p o in ts
t V

ŝ6ie Tired and abused, he gives up
EVER STRMNQ FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

LMPfl I Begin WMh Me
ThienewripaperiededtoaledtofumlehinginformaiiontoourrMd- 
e n  to  that Miey <yn better promole end preeerve their ow>n free-
dom and m toounot other« to aee its bleeaing«. Only when man 

ndi freedom and le free to control htmealf and a l he poe- 
can he deealop to his utmoel capabMHee.

We beHewa that freedom Is a gift from Qod and not a poWcai 
grant from gowammanL and that men have the right to take moral 
action to praaarve thair He and property for thernaalve« arto oth-

f  Freedom la neither Hoenae nor anarchy. It ie control and aover- 
eignty of onaaaif, no more, no lees. It is. thus, consistent with the 
covelng oommarxtment.

WawfandTIi
PUaishsr

Thornes Larry D.Hoas 
fybaTî jIno EdHor

Opinion
T e rm rlim it p la n s  
s till h av e  s u p p o r t

•̂In an election full of ti^ht races, the term-limit bandwagon 
rolled on through a half d02en more states on Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Voters in Maine. Nebraska, Nevada, Idaho and Alaska handily 
passed initiatives limiting the tenure of their senators and repre- 
seotatives in Washington. (A term-limit measure in 
Massachusetu also passed, but by a narrow margin.)

The vole was expected to bring the total number o f states with 
congicuional term limits to more than 20 -  representing the vast 
majority o f states with a citizen initiative process. And more than 
200 cities have now passed the term limits o f their elected offi
cials.

With the passage of another election, it is becoming an unde
niable fact that Americans have reached a consensus on this 
issue: We want the terms of our elected officials, in Washington 
as well as closer to home, to be limited. And in a majority of 
states that have approved term limits so far. voters want their rep
resentatives in the U.S. House to serve no more than six straight 
years.

When the new Congress convertes in two months, mote than 
200 of its House members and 40 of its seruiton will be covered 
by term limits. This could have a revolutionary effect on how 
Congress operates.

It’s a simple fact of political life thi^ the longer elected offi
cials renuin  in office, the more pro-big-govemriMnt they 
become. As proof, the pro-term-limits CATO Institute in 
Washington. D.C., studied the voting records of ’’junior" mem
bers o f Congress -  those who had served or six years or less in 
the House and 12 years or less in the Senate -  and compared 
them to members who had served longer than those limits. The 
study found, to no one’s real surprise, that junior membeili tend
ed to be more opposed to new federal speniding and taxation.

If only junior members had been voting, according to CATO, 
both the ^ s h  and Clinton tax-hike bill would have bMn defeat
ed. Left on their own. junior members would have passed a bal
anced-budget amendment, a presidential line-item veto and the 
Pemy-Kasich spending-cut bill that narrowly failed last year. 
With term limits in place. Congress would be more responsive to 
voters and less inclined to vote for bigger govenunent.

O f course, the Supreme Court has yet to rule on the constitu
tionality of state-imposed term limits on members o f Congress. 
The court will hear oral argumenu later this month and issue a 
decision in the spring or cariy summer of next year.

For the sake of voten and taxpayers everywhere, we hope the 
Supreme Court will uphold this idea whose time has so clearly 
come.
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Berry's World

S IH A N O e JUSTICE
'■ • WiP'ijyi

No doubt this is going to cotne os s  shock to those 
who’ve seen me as courage personified and 
America’s beacon of hope. I'm  tired, misused, 
abused and fto^ly giving up and claiming victim’s 
status like everyone else. I am a muki-faceted vic
tim of societal «justice. Don’t jump to conclusions. 
My victimization isn’t a resuh of my 3(X) years o f 
suffering under the yoke of slavery foBqpdcd by Jim 
Crowism and rankest racism. I’ve already forgiven 
white people. Arabs and my African anceston for 
selling me into slavery. It’s not even those infamous 
last 12 years where Reagan and Bush stopped tax
ing the rich and put the entire tax burden on the 
b t i ^  of the poor.

It’s those little abuses, insensitivities and incon- 
sideratioiu dua get me. According to my tax 
records, not only does Congress force me to pay for 
my share of the missiles, I have to clothe, house and 
feed at least three American tenilies. TIuu bothers 
me some, but what really gett me is I can’t claim lax 
deductions for my exterided family -  and they don’t 
even have the courtesy to send me a Father’s Day 
card or a Ihtuik-you note.

Then there's gross societal inseruitivity to my 
height. Through no fault of my own. I am nearly 6 
feet 6 iiKhes tall. Congress has passed rdl sorts of 
laws making life easier for age victims, crippled 
people, victims of winks and whistles, and non-

smokers, but what about victims of height? We face 
callous indiffetence. Some water fountains are so 
low. I’m forced to choose between my back and 
dehydration. Then there’s the low urinals and 
cramped airplane seats. The Americans with 
Disabilities Act should be amended to mandate 
higher fountains and urinals and u ll people’s lec- 
tior» on airplanes.

There’s another problem people of diminutive 
stature never encounter, clodiing store insensitivity. 
I’ve goiK to hundreds of clothing and shoe stores 
sales. I get there, and most often my size is uruivsil- 
able. If it is rwrulrtok, they gouge me by charging a 
higher price. Height is an uncontrollable physical 
attribute just I8te race and sex. There’d be all sorts 
o f EEOC hell if clothing stores charged a Mexican 
or a woman a higher price. Salesmen try to fool me

by saying it isn’t heightism but the cost of exlr]S 
material. Nonsenael They don’t charge fat people! 
more.

The only official racism left in America is Social 
Security racism. Black male life expectancy at birth 
is 64.2 years. Congress takes just as much Social 
Security tax out of my paycheck as it does out the 
paydieck of a white guy who has a life expectancy 
o f 73 yevs. Then they tell me I can’t get foil bene- 
fiu  until age 63. It’s a racial rip-off; they know I’m 
going to croak eight months before eligibility startt 
and white guy is going to at least eight years 
or so of benefits. Being a- sensitive person myself. I 
am not calling Congress to make white guys live 
only as long as I.

Instead o f the Black Caucus fretting over 
whether the Confederate flag flies in Georgia and 
urging President Clinton to make Haiti streets as 
safe as those in Detroit. Los Angeles and 
Washington, D.C., they should lead the fight to 
“race noim" Social Security. Since white guys 
average eight years of drawing Social Security 
checks, what’s wrong with blacks averagiitg eight 
years too? In order to have Social Security justice, 
the act should be amended so that black m des are 
eligible for Social Security paymenu starting at age 
36. That way, we’d get eight years of benefit 
checks too.

FAR-l?lGUTeN6TElN

Today in history
By The Associated Pram

Today is Sunday, Nov. 27, the 
331st day of 1994. There are 34 days . 
left in the year. The Jewish Festival ! 
of Lights, Hanukkah, begins at sun
set.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 27, 1942, during Worid 

War IL the French navy at Toukxi ' 
scuttled its ships and submarines to ; 
prevent them from falling into die 
hands of the Nazis.

On this date:
In 1839, the American Statistical 

Association was founded in Boston.
In 1901, Army War College was 

established in Washington D.C.
In 1933, playwright Eugene 

O ’Neill died in Boston at age 63.
In 1970, Pope Paul VI, visiting 

the Philippines, was attacked at the'. 
Manila airport by a dagger-wield-, 
ing Bolivian painter. (Although the.o 
Vatican claimed for years that the''' 
pontiff was unhurt, it turned out, 
that he had. in fact, been wound- 
ed.)

In 1973, the U.S. Senate voted 92-!, 
3 to confirm Gerald R. Ford as vice* ' 
president, succeeding Spiro T. ‘ 
Agnew, who had resigned.

Seeking that permanent peace
One threat to the peace process in Israel comes 

not from Hamas, the Islamic outfit, but from some 
Americans Jews, -

Robert Friedman wrote in the New York Review o f 
Books (6/23/94), “Israeli government officials say 
that a far gieater threat to peace comes from chari- 
ud)le, tax-exempt foundations in the U.S. that fun
nel money to organizations representing Israel's 144 
icttlemcstt." --------------- -

Charley Reese

Ikadok Yecheskeli, New Yoik-based correspon
dent for the Israeli daily newspaper Yediot Ahronot, 
has reported that some of the settler groups plan to 
use the U.S. money to buy military equipment and 
that the Israeli government fears these weapons will 
be used for indiscriminate attacks against Arabs and 
possibly even Israeli soldiers.

Clearly, the Clinton administration should act as 
diligently to cut off funds from the United States to 
Jewish terrorist groups as it should to cut off funds 
directed to Arab tenorists. No American should 
wish to see innocent people killed by men driven 
mad ideology or laligion, whether thfy are 
Jewish or Muslim.

But it may not be as simple as Secretary of State 
Warren Chriuopher makes it sound. Hamas, like the 
Jewish settler groups, also runs humanitarian oper
ations such as clinics and schools. It is not always 
easy to know when a dollar leaves the United States 
whether it will buy a bandage or a bullet And just 
as not all Jewish settlers advocate murdering

Palestinians, not all Hamas people advocate vio
lence against Israeli civilians.

As for Americans calling for Yasir Arafat to do 
somethMf about that's naaerM t. ht 4 »  first
place, recent attacks against Israelis have not taken 
place in areas under Arafat’s control but in areas 
under the Israeli control. In the second place, if thé 
Israelis with 120,(XX) soldiers and a massive secret 
police organization cannot eliminate Hamas, how 
does anyone expect Arafat with 7,000 to 9,(XX) 
police to do it?

As an interesting historical aside, the Israeli 
government is credited with encouraging Hamas a 
few years ago because, at the time, it was waging 
all-out propaganda war against the PLO and want
ed to divide Palestinian loyalties. Now, of course, 
the situation i« mvarsiBd, Israel wants to work 
with the PLO, which is committed to the peace 
process.

Actually, Arafat has die solution to the problem of 
Hamas: Israeli withdrawal. Withdraw the rest 
of Gaza and the West Bank, Arafat says, and he will 
be able to reason with the râestinians. Hamas feeds 
on Israeli occupation. It feeds on the human misery 
and grief caused by Israeli reprisals, on the brutal-

ization of Palestinians by Jewish settlers.
About twice as many Palestinians as Israelis have 

been killed since the signing of the peace accords. 
Make life better for die Palestinians m d Hamas will '' 
have less appeal. That’s logical. -

The problem the Rabin government has, howev- ■' 
ec, is not only the right-wing Likud in Israel and its 
network of settler organizations and religious ^ 
extremists, but also the r i ^  wing oiga^za- 
tions in the United States and elrewhere, ha^-core ■' 
Zionists who prefer to hold on to land rather dim , 
make peace. An easy choice, I might add. for peo- - 
pie who don’t live in Israel and don’t have to '  
suffer the consequences of no peace.

As Amerkans, we should support people, Israeli 
and Palestinim, who are trying to establish a per
manent peace. The state of Israel is in no dmger 
from the peace process. It is and will remain a 
regkmal military superpower«

To demand concessions ffom Palestinians is to 
demand water from dry sand. They have nothing 

.le ft.to  concede. They were the original injured 
party. They were maue refafees. Their land rwax 
occupied. They are the ones denied self-goveroment 
in their own lands. It is their land being kxL It is 
their freedom being denied. It it their humm rights 
being abused. It is their economic life being devas
tated.

What concession cm  they make? A promise not 
to bleed when shot?

S u s p e c t s  n e e d e d ?  R o u n d  u p  t h e  b l a c k s
“Round up the usual suspects.” -  Claude Rains as 

a polioe chief in CasabUmea
Black males experienced a depressing deja vm 

whan Susm Smidi confcsaed to killing her two chil
dren after dw had previously aocnaed a Mack mm 
of abducting them.

Tbs South Carolina mother joiiu a growing list of 
white Americans who kill their relatives and then 
Marne some unidentified Mack for the crime. The 
waoMgftil accusation it not as horrid as the fact dial 
the significant majority of white Americana in any • 
oonununky readily aooapt Mack cutpaMIiqr for aiy  
crime for two reaeoas:

1. Africaa-Amariomi maiss conaiiit m  egr^tous- 
ly dispropotticamte pawaarage o f Crimea, a steliati- 
cal fact dak avaa AMcan-Aaiericm leaden will 
ooaoede.’Him Mack ooaanunity has detertoraiad so 
aaDch." Naliaa o f iaimn Miniater Loais RanaUnn 
told a padiid Ndidi Carolina aadBorium ia Augnat,

iM I wV IM  W  CM m  QUKrajPVn Of OWMIVCle vfV
an  iw  NOk 1 rapara, robber« and killan o f our-

Chuck
Stone

ttantly waned polioe to be on the lookottt for a talL 
Mack mm. “ThiBy haven’t cmgM you yet. Chuck?" 
joked my colleagues.

Readers may recall the aorrowfol case of Charles 
Sttiait, who murdeied his pregnant wife. CaroL in 
Boaion ia 1989. He even gave a deicripdon over the 
phone to the pMice dispatoher about the ubiquitous 
Mack criminars attempt to murder him and Mb wdh.

Because they were such a well-reapecied midtfle- 
clats coiqile, thair tragedy caught dw public’s qrm-

I ’l l» poBcemm in nttist mqjor i

it atakas polios 
They alwagra roand ap dn "aaoM aaapa

repeatedly surfaced in the younger womm’a atoiy. 
.Even better, m^ boia had seen the two going M 
each other like UMMie Ftaremm and Mike Moorer.

Until dwn, however, her deacriptioo o f dmt uMq- 
uitously prototypical Mack rrimhial was credible. A 
polioe artist even drew a akMch ftom her staiemenL

If die police had not gotten auspicious and die 
aaighboiB had aot aaen the two in-lawa foiiously 
whaedtiag each ather, the polioe sketeh woald hava 
bean leleaaed and every black mm remotely fitting 
the deecriptkw widiia 10 aiiks wodd have bam 
picked ap.

Several yean ago, daring my asaodatioa wMi dte 
P ld ku klp ^ Daily Newt, jp o l^  contimully picked 
ap •  tall Mack Center City univenity f ta ka m  
« M i he waBcad in iw  evaning, eapbchdiy if a

nam. IhlB pail apriag. a 43-yearold white ' 
Moaat LaareL N J.. npanad dmi •  Muck i

When I interoaded for him whh a friendly h||fr-

palhy whh die same paation as Susan Smith’s aUe- 
gationa about a Mack mm’s kbduction of her two 
boys.

But Boston polioe laaponded more aggressively 
to a crime by randomly picking ap Mack men and 
mem-spiritedly hasslity diem as anapecta in Carol 
Stuart’s murder.

Any death dhninialies ua. But Aaaaricm atill 
plaoea the highest life value on die d a iii o f white 
women by Mack men and dw lowest Hie value on 
Mack male deadw by Mack audes.

Hds soctotogical reality uadenoores dw basis for 
dw national apaw of political ada wMi dwir suMhii- 
kwi appeal to lackd reata.

When America comfortttMy ambraoed dw WiBia 
Hoftoa ad in dw Barii-Dakakit race, dw wttim 
crowed an ethical Rabiooa. Wa ware Hoiaoniwd 
into aooaptina atot 
comtnteMoaw Crimea. AU 
potential suapecta.

And that has aaade k even aasiar to aolv« oaia of 
westani civilization's groaiaat nqriwriai. Who
killed Cock Robin? A Mack gay.
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TCon-sm oker rig h ts
lb  the editor

Many people are not ready to be jd tod  out of bed at 
4 a jn . by a voice that comes forth as a natural right and 
habit But that voice has no respect of ears when the 
Cock of the Roost releases his COCK-A-DOOIX£- 
DO because he is bom to do so; He is not concerned 
About how many ears of the non-COCK-A- 
DOOIH.ERS his voice Calb on, or whether have 
had one or more hours of sleq); he is just exercising his 

with his perfea right Too t»d  for the slewing ones.
Much is sjud today about who has what n ^ ts .  This 

comes up about siriokers rights, but nothing is said 
about the rights the non-smoker who wants smoke- 
free ak  for bis lungs. When I sit down at one end of a 
30-fbot dining room hopmg to enjoy smoke-free air 
with my food, I know thin my hopes will be shattered 
and my right to stmAe-free air will be robbed from me 
when some COCKS OF THE SMOKE light up at the 
other end of that 30-foot room, unless there is special 
ventilation prepared.

Smokers do have their rights, but should they have a 
right to rob me of smedee-free air which I have a right 
to? Thank you.

Archie Cooper
McLean

Our school board is no different than others nation
wide wherein a study showed these boards to be noth
ing else other than **yes dones" (my ddinition) to the 
superintendenu and those has-been sports figures who 
are pushing athletics ahead of education -  a  good etbi- 
cation for ¿11

Or do they care? Apparently not!
Were our school board members fooled when the 

prtMnise was made that the new addition would be built 
from donated funds? Wake up, people. This was the 
same | d e ^  made on the public golf course! Now our 
school ki(b will be forced lo pay for the whims and 
wishes of a certain group of p e ^ le .

I don’t believe school botfd members were fooled. 
They think they were elected to say “no” but very soft
ly, rarely, and “yes, yes” to the high and mighty!

I believe Dawson O r  is not w o ^  half his salary and 
our school board members should resign in shame!

My grandson’s educatipn is more important than 
Dawson O r ’s public relations (second job -  maybe 
first) and any excuse that any members of our 
seemingly incompetent school board may come up 
with.

I wish that Mr. O r  would stick to his job he’s being 
paid for or step aside if he is incapable of that job!

Ray Velasquez
Parapa

E ducation  fo r a li W hat em p ty  beds?
l b  the editor

I am appalled -  no. I’m mad -  since reading in our 
newspaper that Dawson Orr, our school superintendent, 
has {rienty of time to head up a panel on healthcare 
providers in our area!

Mad because there was no room in our public schools 
for my grandson to begin his public education! When I 
called Lamar School and tried to enroll him in early 
education classes, I was u4d he would be put on a  wait
ing list! I was told there were at least a dozen Idds 
ahead of him. So he isn’t the only one whose education 
must be delayed.

While our school board, it seems, is too busy nodding 
“yes, yes” to more money for Dawson Orr and to those 
involved in building the addition to our sports complex, 
they have totally.failed in their real responsibilities -  to 
see that policy implementation assures a  public-educa
tion for our children.

To the edittv:
On Tuesday, Nov. IS, your newspiper ran an article 

titled “Drug rehab prisons to be converted to lock'ups.” 
The article stated “We always thought all of the sub
stance abuse beds wouldn’t be filled right from the 
start,” and “I don’t think anybody would want us to 
have (prison) beds sitting there empty.”

I am an inmate in the Gray County Jail, and was sen
tenced to rehab on Aug. 30 ,1994.1 have been told that 
it will take at least three to four months for a bed to 
open for me.

The article also stated that the conversion would save 
the state millions in'reimbursement to county jails for 
housing state felons, but the state is paying Gray 
County for housing me while all of these rehab beds are 
sitting empty. Something doesn’t sound right here.

Chester W inbonie
Gray County Ja il Inmate

Helms to get post but told to watch his tongue
By GENE KRAMER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It’s setded 
that arch-conservative Jesse Helms 
will head the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee but he had best 
watch his tongue, a fellow 
Republican committee member said 
Saturday.

“ He has to realize that as chair
man of the Foreign Relations 
Committee ... (his) thoughts are 
taken into account around the world 
in a  way that are weighed and talked 
about,’^said Sài. Nancy Kassebaum.

Kassebaum, a GCX*moderate from 
Kansas, said she regarded as "case 
closed" the furor over Helms’ 
remark last week that President 
Clinton was unfit to be commander- 
in-chià of the U.S. military.

Inithdly, she herself “didn’t feel 
that Presidem Clinton was comfort
able in his role as commander-in
chief ... but I diink, as President 
Clinton has g im  on, he has gained a 
stronger relatkNiahip with die mili
tary and in foreign ptdicy," 
Kassebaum said on the (TNN Evans 
and Novak àiow.
- . “ And no nmtter whether you agree 
or disagree with the presideqpon one

issue or another, there is a respect for 
the office that I think is impcrtant.”

A Democratic congressman from 
Helms’ state. North Carolina, disput
ed the senator's remark last week 
that Qinton was so unpopular with 
the military he'd need bodyguards to 
venture into the state.

“Fort Bragg and Camp Lejeune in 
my district are very respectful of 
their commander-in-chief," Rep. 
Charlie Rose said on CNN's 
Newsimdcer Saturday show. “They 
may not always agree with him, but 
they know he’s the boss.”

Kassebaum said peace between 
Israel and Syria “could be a terrinc 
step forward,” taking issue with 
Helms’ difflmging remarks about 
the Middle East peace process.

Helms earlier this month said: 
“ This whole peace process over 
there is a fraud. Syria doesn’t want 
peace, th ey  want the Golan Heights. 
They want access to the pocketbooks 
of the American taxpayers."

While agreeing with Hdms that 
“we can’t be the policeman for the 
world," Kassebaum said an Israeli- 
Syrian settlement could be signifi
cant depending on the two countries’ 
commitment ro iL “Frankly, I think 
there has been miich that has hap-

pened in the Middle East that I 
would never have thought several 
years ago could have occmned,7 she 
added. /

Kassebaum said she’ll waive her 
claim to chair the foreign aid sub
committee under Helms since he 
intends to press at the frill Foreign 
Relations Committee level for 
wholesale revtunping of U.S. foreign 
assistance.

“ I’m not sure that I would have a 
very strong voice as the subcommit
tee chairman," she said, adding she 
hopes to head the Africa subcommit
tee, her post when the Republicans 
last controlled the Senate.

The move “doesn’t diminish my 
interest in foreign aid reform, but I 
think that Senator Helms, as chair
man, is going to assert some real 
influence in his line of thinking in 
that area,” she said. “ I think there 
are ways that we can reform it .„ it 
depends what Senator Helms has in 
mind."

Kassebaum, in line to chair the 
Labor Committee, reaffuined her 
support for reforming welfare by 
encouraging the states to address 
problems of their own needy petóle 
rather than under uniform federal 
rules.

Kevorkian present at ailing w om an’s death
ROYAL OAK, Mich. (AP) -  Dr. 

Jack Kevoikiao was present Saturday 
at the carbon monoxide death of an 
ailiiig 72-year-old woman, the 21st 
death the advocate of assisted suicide 
has attended since 1990.

Authorities ruled the death of 
Margaret Garrish a homicide. She 
died at her home in Royal Oak, the 
Detroit suburb where Kevorkian 
used to live.

Kevorkian lawyer Michael 
Schwartz a id  in a staiemem that the 
doctor w a  present when hfo. Garrish 
“chose to « d  her suffering by merci- 
frdly ending her own life a  her 
home." k  WM the first death involv
ing Keworidan in more than a  year.

M n. Gairirii’s husband of SO years, 
WUliaa, and two of her three sons 
were also present, Schwartz anid.

N e ^ b o rs  were ayaqathetic. “ I 
don’t consider it a  tragedy,”  Katy 
O naoty  said. “Obvhwriy it was 
well thought out and planned."

A Michigan law temporarily ban
ning aasisied suicides, passed to atop 
Kevorkian, may have expired 
Fridaiy. bMerpreiations o f the law’s 
expimian date differ.

The timing o f Mrs. Oarrish’s 
deadi and that expiration were coia- 
cideaial, Schwartz said.
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Kevorkian, a retired pathologist, had 
been counseling Mrs. Garrish for two 
years, Schwartz said. She sufTered 
from rheumatoid arthritis, colonic 
diverticulitis, osteoporosis and other 
ailments. Both legs had been amputat
ed and she had lost an eye.

M n. Garrish was the woman who 
appeared with Kevorkian on a 
videotape released eight months 
ago, saying her doctors had refused 
to give her adequate pain medica
tion. “ I’m really full of despair 
because the pain can’t be con- 
mrfled.” she said on the tape played 
for rqwrters last March.

After that news conference, anoth
er doctor prescribed morphine patch
es. “ However, over time, even the
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Masked Islamic activists burn an Israeli flag at a mass rally held Saturday in Gaza 
City. About 20,000 Palestinians clogged the soccer field in a show of protest 
against Yasser Arafat’s self-rule government. (AP photo)

Islam ic militants stage huge protest rally

morphine patches were insufficient 
to provide Mrs. Gsnish with relief,” 
Schwartz said.

The Oakland County medical 
examiner. Dr. Ljubisa Dragovic, said 
Mrs. Garrish died by inhaling carbon 
monoxide. He said he niled it a 
homicide because he thought anoth
er person would have had to intro
duce the poison to her.

Kevorkian supplied Mrs. Garrish 
with the canister of carbon monox
ide, tubing and other equipment, 
Schwartz said.

Royal Oak pplke said late 
Saturday they hadn’t questioned 
Kevorkian y ^  and expected their 
investigation to continue at least 
through Monday.

By SAID GHAZALI 
Associated Press W riter

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) -  
In a show of force against Yasser 
A rafat’s self-rule governm ent, 
20,000 Islamic activists poured 
into a rally Saturday to roar their 
support for continuing attacks 
against Israel.

“ What road are you taking?”  an 
announcer asked the activists on a 
crowded soccer field.

“ Holy war! Holy war! Holy 
w ar!" they responded.

Speakers demanded the disman
tling o f all Gaza settlem ents, 
home to 4,000 Jews. They also 
demanded a halt to arrests of 
Islamic activists and a dialogue 
among all political groups.

Two Israeli helicopters that 
buzzed the rally brought the 
crowd to a fever pitch. “ We want 
to die for the sake o f our God!” 
the activists screamed.

The rally came eight days after 
Palestinian police fired on Mus
lim rioters outside the Palestine 
Mosque, leaving 14 people dead 
and ISO wounded.

The two-hour gathering 
Saturday, offiefkily i  memorial 
service for the founder of the 
Islamic armed underground shot

Mosque bombed
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — 

A bomb ex|4oded inside a mosque 
during afternoon prayers Saturday, 
killing two men and wounding seven 
others.

Police in the eastern city of 
Lahore, the site of the blast, did not 
say who was responsible, the 
A v i a t e d  Press of Pakistan report- 

---------------------------------
No additional details were imme

diately available.
There have been a number of 

awiiric« on mosques durii^ the past 
year in Pakistan.

by Israeli soldiers a year ago, was 
unruly but not violent.

Rally organizers said the 
Islamic opposition was saving its 
bullets for Israeli targets.

Under an agreement between 
the self-rule government and the 
Islam ic opposition, Palestinian 
police agreed to keep a low pro
file if the militants avoided parad
ing their weapons and didn’t stir 
up the crowd against Arafat.

There were infractions on both 
sides, but no gunfire. Organizers 
accused Palestinian police o f 
blocking buses trying to reach the 
rally from the southern Gaza 
Strip.

The battle cries against Israel 
gradually  switched to severe 
attacks on Arafat, who was 
accused of shirking responsibility 
for the shootings by Palestinian 
police. PLO leaders say Islamic 
agitators had fired first, a charge 
prayer leaders demand they 
prove.

“ This is your peace, Arafat. It 
is massacres and assassination,” 
said Sheik Ahmed Bahr, prayer 
leader of the Palestine Mosque.

The rally, postponed for a day 
beM use o f  rain, was seen as a 
response by Islam ic.groups to a 
gathering of more than 10,000

Arafat supporters Monday.
During that event, Arafat 

allowed armed members o f the 
Fatah Hawks, his lo y a lis ts ,/to  
parade wi/h their arms. That was 
considered a threat to the Islamic 
opposition.

The two main Islamic opposi
tion groups, Islamic Jihad and the 
Islamic Resistance Movement, or 
Hamas, have staged attacks on 
Israeli targets, over the past two 
months in an attempt to derail the 
Israel-PLO self-rule accord.

Arafat’s administration, seeking 
to spread the accord‘throughout 
the occupied West Bank, wants to 
crack down on the violence.

The rally marked the anniver
sary of the killing of Imad Akel, 
founder of Izzedine Al-Qassam, 
the armed underground of Hamas.

Akel, 23, was at the top of 
Israel’s most-wanted list and was 
accused of killing II Israeli sol
diers, an Israeli civilian and four 
suspected Palestinian informers.

During a Cabinet meeting earli
er Saturday, Arafat accused Iran 
o f giving Hamas and Islamic 
Jihad $30 million over the past 
year. He said most of their opera- 
rions were coordinated in the 
United States, Palestinian sources 
said.
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Widow, couple share their experiences with hospice servie^
By DEB DEE LARAM OBB 
G acst W rite r

A widow bravely faces the 
fatara. A Paaipa couple greet 
each day with a sease of-wonder- 
n ea t and humor.

What do these three people 
have in common? They all have 
looked death directly in the eyes. 
And with the help o f H ospice o f 
the Panhandle, they are strength
ened by the encounter.

“The expm ence I’ve had with 
Hospice is like nothing I’ve ever 
experience,*' says Elma Morris, 
whose late husband J.C. Mdrris 
was cared for by Hospice o f the 
Panhandle before he died o f 
leukemia last summer. i

**I don’t have the vocabulary to 
describe this organization,” says 
Earl O foves, presently enrolled 
as a patient in Hospice o f the 
Panhandle.

”I had never known much about 
H ospice,” Mrs. Morris renum 
bers. ”ln fact, 1 didn’t even know 
what it was until Virginia Sicola  
(of the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Am arillo) told us 
about it.”

Mrs. Morris looks back fondly, 
if a little tearfully, on the past 
few months o f her husband’s life.

”J.C. worked in the oil flelds 
most o f his life.” she says. ”He was 
a good provider. He was a good 
man. The kids never wanted for 
anything. It was hard (for him to be 
ill) becmise he was so dam active. 
He hated that bed. But when he 
tried to get up. he’d pass out.”

She remembers how her hus
band’s eyes would "light up” 
whenever anyone from Hospice 
came into his room.

"(Hospice volunteer) Bob Karr 
came over and he and J.C. found 
out they knew each other all their 
lives. They talked and u lk ed ,” 
she says.

“One night I had to call Hospice 
after four in the morning. I had 
cleaned him up, but then I just 
collapsed and they were right 
there. I don’t know what I would 
have done without them. They 
knew what you needed befcM̂ e you 
knew and brought it before you 
needed it,” she adds.

"He never had any pain. They 
didn’t let him. He had such a 
wonderful death -  a little cough 
and that was that. I had never 
been with a dead person before, 
but he went so peacefully, it was 
a selief to us for him.”

 ̂” 11 was tiresome, but it was a 
labor o f love, anyway. I was so 
glad when they could com e sit 
with him and I could get out a lit-

Ehiia Morris cuddles hei 
pet Siamese cat “K Ikl.’

;lal photo by Hospice)
tie bit. It was good, but I always 
wanted to get back as soon as I 
could ,” Mrs. Morris says. "1 
enjoyed him and 1 m iss him. 
Knowing Hospice was here took 
a load off my mind and o ff my 
back.”

After the interview , Mrs. 
Morris called back to say, "Put 
down in your artieje that Hospice 
saved my life .”

W hile Mrs. Morris’ caregiving 
duties are over and she is now 
working on redefining her life  
without her husband. E v l Groves 
and his wife Carolyn are in the 
midst of dealing with terminal 
lung cancer. ^

Less than three months ago, the 
OroVes learned o f Earl^ cancer 
and were faced with the decision  
o f what course to take in the time 
he had remaining.

They eiidured test after test to 
determine the extent o f the cancer 
and the chances o f curing it. Earl 
underwent four days o f  
chemotherapy and lost all his hair 
before ft was over. He then went 
through a series of shots to build 
back his bone marrow killed by 
the chemotherapy. Carolyn had 
gone through hernia surgery dur
ing this time, also.

Together they sat in w heel
chairs in the hallway o f the VA 
Hospital, both o f them too weak 
to stand.

"I thought if  I have to go 
tlftough any more chemotherapy. 
I’d die that night," Earl remem
bers thinking.

"1 knew about Hospice. I had 
been in nursing since I was 16 
years old ,” Carolyn explains. “I 
said. ‘There’s no sense in you 
suffering and dying when you can 
die and not suffer.’ "

They say they don't regret their 
decision.

"I’ve done a lot of thinking 
about this,” Earl says. “You know

when you get h it by a Mack 
truck, you tend to thiak about iL 1 
feel I’ve been fortunate to have 
tim e to  thiak. I always heard 
when pem ie are dying, they see 
th in p  differently. It’s true.

"I rode my bicycle down to the 
stMe. Always before when I rode 
my bike, JL was concentrating on 
getting there. This u ip , I was rid
ing along looking at all the 
scenery.”

"This (dying) is interesting,” he 
adds, with a touch o f wonder in 
his voice. "I’ve never done it 
before. But it’s a one-shot deal. 
You only go through it one tim e.”

"Hospice is the most outstand
ing group o f people I’ve ever 
known.” he says. “I’ve sailed in 
the merchant marines. I was in 
the army a couple o f years and 
then I've been in the gas field all 
those years. 1 was never around 
people much. It’s like having a 
band o f angels watching over 
you. Talk about a group o f 
unsung heroes.”

"He feels like someone really 
cares for the first time in his 
life ,” Carolyn says. "Nancy (a 
H ospice R .N .) and him really 
relate to each other.

"We do a lot o f joking and the 
(Hospice stafO help. It’s not all 
gloom and doom,” she says.

"I figure if you’ve lost your 
sense o f humor, you’ve lost it 
a ll,” Earl adds.

"We have" our crying times, but 
we end up laughing,” Carolyn 
says. "We feel at peace and at ease. 
I know if I need anything, I can 
call.” She points to the Hospice 
telephone number hanging by their 
phone. “That number’s not just for 
him; it’s me, too."

“And it doesn’t cost anything,” 
Earl says. "That’s what amazes 
m e!”

These experiences have 
brought the Groves closer togeth
er as a couple. “These past two 
months, we’ve gotten to know 
one another better. We love one 
another better than we ever have 
in eight years w e’ve been mar
ried," Carolyn says.

"When the cards are all on the 
table, you get to know each other 
real w ell.” Earl adds.

“I feel safe and secure in know
ing that when the time com es, I 
can pick up the phone and some
one I love and trust will be there 
to help m e,” Carolyn says.

That’s the difference hospice 
makes in the lives of persons fac
ing terminal illneSr.

The hospice concept o f care for 
persons with lim ited life  
expectancies is celebrating its
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20th anniversary in the United 
Stales during November National 
Hospice Month.

More and more people like 
M n. Morris and the Groves find 
hospice addresses basic human 
needs -  physical, emotional and 
spiritual. This recognition o f hos
pice’s ability to meet these multi
ple needs allowed hospice to take 
root in the United States 20 years 
ago. Dame C icely Saunders, 
founder of the modern hospice 
health care concept and St. 
Christopher’s H ospice near 
London. England, introduced 
hospice care to this country in 
1974.

Hospice of the Panhandle was 
founded in August 1988 as 
Hospice o f Pampa. However, as 
more and more referrals poured 
in from surrounding areas, the 
organization’s services spread to 
nine counties adjacent to Pampa 
and the name was changed to 
Hospice o f the Panhandle.

"Hospice o f the Panhandle is 
an independent, non-profit cor
poration which never b ills a 
patient or family for any ser
vices. For many o f our patients, 
it is such a relief not to have to 
worry about all the m edical 
b ills ,” says Sherry M cCavit. 
executive director. "No appropri
ate patient is ever denied care.”

She explains that Hospice of 
the Panhandle is reimbursed by 
Medicare, Medicaid and private 
insurance. "Donations, memori
als and fund-raisers enable us to 
provide services to all who need 
them.” McCavit adds.

Hometown residents Ifelp 
Hospice o f the Panhandle provide 
cafe throughout their service 
area. Hospice o f the Panhandle’s 
31 staff members are assisted by 
more than 100 volunteers active 
in all phases o f the agency’s 
operations from office work to 
direct patient/fam ily care. 
Volunteers also serve on the 
board o f directors and as mem
bers o f variourcom m ittees.

H ospice o f the Panhandle’s 
medical director. Dr. Wil Beck, 
named Texas H ospice Organiza
tion’s Medical Director of the Year 
for 1994, donates 100 percent of 
her time to the organizatioit. She is 
assisted by Dr. Dan Jenkins and 
Dr. Randy Stewart, both hospice 
physicians from Amarillo.

Earl and Carolyn Qrovos 
(Spedai photo by Hospice)

"Our ‘ com m itipent extends 
beyond our patients and their 
fam ilies to the communities we 
serve by providing information 
on the long-term illnesses, death 
and dying, and grief.” McCavit 
says.

“We do this through our library 
o f books, pamphlets, videos and 
tapes, and through programs to 
community groups."

Hospice of the Panhandle also  
sponw rs seminars and grief sup
port groups that are open to the 
public. For exam ple, approxi

mately 300 persons attended a 
free presentation by author, lec
turer and grief -expert Doug 
Manning in Pampa on Oct. 2S. - 

“We also teach 30-hour classes 
on ’Hospice Approach to Living 
and D ying.’ and grief education 
classes with continuing education' 
credits through Clarendon* 
C ollege.” McCavit says. <' 

Anyone interested in learning 
more about hospice care in gener
al or Hospice o f the Panhandle’s  
services msy contact Sherryi| 
McCavit at (806) 663-6677.
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911 response 
draws criticism 
^  teen’s death
IÑAMYW ESTFELDT 

iW rlte r

¡PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  For 
energency diqw ichen. it means 
dtop everything and send all avail- 
aMe police can  -  **assiat officer,*' a 
z|n>-priority call, the highest level 
out of six.

!On Nov. 11, the urgent cidl came 
iii at the same time residents flooded 
911 emergency lines with reports of 
an unruly gang of teenagers fighting 
with baseball bats.

It may have kept the diqiatchers 
from responding more quickly to 
calls from the city’s Fox Chase 
neighborhood about a fight that 
would lead to the death of a 16-year- 
old boy, a union official said Friday.

But critics maintain 911 was 
answered by operators who were 
indifferent, belligerent and slow to 
respond to frantic pleas for help that 
niglu.

.According to tape recordings of 
the caUs, one dispatcher said hoited- 
ly. “You can hang up now," after 
taking areport that a youth had been 
hurt in a gang fight with bats. 
Another told a caller, “ Don't talk to 
me like that. I asked you a ques
tion!" after the caller complained 
loudly about slow police 

City CoiBKilmiui Daniel McElhat* 
ton said he felt “sick to my aom 
|c h "  after hearing the tapes. Ife said 
}he wotkera should be better uained.

“Public servtuils aren’t siqiposed 
k> treat people that way,” McElhatton 
laid Fiklay. “We will make sure this 
never happens a g ^ - "
! Rorudd Mauldin, business agent 
lor the union representing the city’s 
911-line employees, said they were 
bombarded with conflicting infor- 
kiation and addresses about the teen- 
Igers’ fighL
•' “This was a moving battle," 
Mauldin said. “ It started at Point A. 
moved to Point B and. moved to 
(Ywit C. That could be construed as 

different calls."
After 10 calls in 40 minutes, dis- 
chen finally sent a car. Many 

listed diffetent addresses and 
not initially report beatings, but

fl reported a mob of unruly youths.
PoUoe arrived to find Eddie Polec 

ly ing of skull fractures on the steps

f a  church where he had served as 
altar boy. His assailants had fled. 
Five young'  men have been 

Charged with murder, and police pre- 
‘ »arrests.

lb  podied in about Polec 
lO.'Ol to 10:41 p.m., d i^ tc h -  

|r s  received an unrelated “ assbt offi- 
eer”  order firom the street between 
20:10 and 10:13 p jn .. said Mauldin. 
^  Neither Mmildin nor police pro
vided details about the “assist offi- 
m "  call Friday.
I Emergency workers who take 911 
^ I s  prioritixe them in numbers

A cup of hot chocolate

Cay W arner and her daughters Mary Alice and Rebekah get a cup of hot chocolate 
froni the Salvation Arm y Mobile Van parked in front of Wal-Mart Discount City on 
Friday morning. Lt. Tony Housley, com m ander of the Pam pa Salvation Army, and vol
unteer Jim m y Schunem an were serving hot chocolate and coffee from the van as the 
Christmas kettle fund-raising drive opened Friday in preparation for the Christmas 
season. (P am pa /Vaws photo by Darlene Holmes)

Texas evangelist flees Camtxxlia; 
crowds protest lack of miracles

Texas’ right-to-know law may come under attack
HOUSTON (AP) -  The new 

Republican-controlled Texas Siqireme 
Court b  expected to attack a civil rule 
diat allows access to documents and 
settlements of bwsuits concerning the 
public’s safety.

The push to pare back the right-to- 
know rule is | ] ^  of a larger lawsuit 
reform campaign launched by busi
ness groups, corporate bwyers and 
civil ^ e n s e  auomeys who want tort 
bw s tightened.

And the conservative muscle 
flexed in the general election has 
heightened the movement, the 
Houston Chronicle reported Satur
day.

When the Democrat-controlled 
state Supreme Court passed the rule in 
1990, it aone-vde majority.

Next year. Republicans will con
trol the court for the first time since 
Reconstruction and both sides in the 
debate speculate the rule will soon 
be up for review and revuion.

Under the rule, private informa
tion compiled in lawsuits must be 
revealed if the material b  determined 
to have overridiitg importance for 
public health or safety. '

It covers cases that may concern 
defective consumer productt, mal
practice bV doctors and bwyers. mis- 
coriiduct by elected officiab or medi
cines with harmful side effects.

Anytime attorneys want informa
tion concealed, a hearing is required 
and notice must be posted to give 
others an opportunity to joiit.

Until the nile, voluminous records

complied in such cases were often 
permanently closed to the public at 
the request of attorneys involved.

Opponents point out the m b  allows 
any outside p e r ^  or entity to partici
pate in the required hearing -  a situa
tion that gives a competitor the chance 
to learn invaluabb uade secrets.

But Tom Leatherbury, a Dallas 
bwyer who authored die m b. said 
excluding competiton “or compa
nies. or the puU b or any other c la n ” 
would make it unconstitutional.

“Thb m b  b  balanced to protect 
all interests trade secrets and the 
rights of the puU b." he said.

Plaintiff’s attorney Michael 
Caddell said before the rale, settb- 
ments covered up dangerous products 
that the public needed to know about

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) -  The 
Rev. Mike Evans sayshb Ggd Bless 
Cambodu crusade was a success, 
even though he had to flee the coun
try in pre-dawn darkness Saturday 
morning.

Aside fiom any evangelizing suc
cess he may have achbved, he’s 
happy to have ¿scaped with hb life, he 
said Saturday evening in a telephone 
interview from a Bangkok hotel.

Evans, a well-known'Chrbuan 
evangelbt ftom Euless, Ibxas, held 
two mass prayer rallies at Phnom 
Penh’s Olympic Stadium on 
Wednesday and Thursday before 
authorities cancelled ’̂a Friday 
evening meeting shortly before it 
was due to begin.

He said Cambodia’s Interior 
Minister. You Hockry, informed his 
aides the government was scrapping 
Friday’s rally because it had 
received intelligence reports that 
Khmer Rouge guerrilbs pbnned to 
bomb it and kill him.

Evans. 47, said he had no uoubb 
respecting the order: “1 am certainly 
not looking for an onx>rtunity to be 
buried in Cambodia. I want to go to 
heaven but 1 don’t want to go there 
early.”

He said he was later told by the 
chief of police that ten members of 
 ̂the Khmer Rouge, whbh is engaged 
’ in a guerrilb war against the govern
ment, had infiltrated the stadium and 
one man had been arrested there 
with a grenade.

Then there was the riot outside his 
hotel.

Evans said he was in the main 
lobby of the luxury Hotel 
Cambodiana Friday night when the

manager and security peopb came 
up 10 him and said. “We’ve got to 
hide you."

“Hide me from what?" Evans said 
he replied.

“There are 300 people out there 
who want u> kill you," he was 
informed.

Only the timely arrival of 20 
armed policemen kept the stbk- 
wblding and stone-throwing crowd 
from storming the hotel. They db- 
persed after being told -  falsely- that 
Evans had already left At the insb- 
lance of police, he and hb entourage 
were driven to the airport at 4 a.m. 
the next morning to catch the first 
plane out of the country, to Ban^ok.

Members of the mob told reporters 
they wanted compensation from 
Evans after he failed to perform 
faith-healing miracles they claimed 
had been promised in the extensive 
TV and radio promotions for his 
appearances during a scheduled five- 
day Slay.

Announcements prombing that 
“ Blind eyes will open, the paralyzed 
will walk.’’ drew many to Ids rallies, 
including the ill and infirm who 
scraped together meager savings to 
make the journey to the capital fiom 
remote areas. Evans said the police 
chief estimated lOOjOOO people attend
ed hb  fint rally  ̂and 80D00 the second

“ Mike Evans is a religious 
swindler,” shouted Sin Virak, 23. a 
leader of the Friday night crowd.

“We want him to pay back our 
people who sold their belongings for 
theb trip tô  come here, or Mike 
Evans will hot leave Ounbodia,” 
said Chea Bunthay, 22, another 
member of the crowd.

’ The family o f William Kenneth Dichardflon wants to thank' 

each and cvcfy  person that p id  memory to our husband 

and father. The kindness and concern shown to us during 

this time o f grief was overwhelming. G o d  B le ss each and 

evety one o f you.

Virginia. Billie &  Tammy Dichardson 

Jeannell Hugh Hall family 

Ausan &  I^anny W inborne 0  family

Out-of-state Lotto 
y/Annet may not be 
able to collect pot

ranging fiom zero to s b  -  zero being 
the higheit priority -  before sending 
i!»  intormation to dbpatdiera, who
decide how best to use available 
officers.
; “ Assist oSCvoei," a zero-priority 
pall, usually entails sending all 
mrailable poUce to the scene imme- 
(Uately, said Mauldin, spokesman 
for the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees Local 1637.

P d ice  Commissioner Richard 
Neal has ordered an internal investi
gation into the 911 calls and 
employee training.

But police and the union defmded 
the b f ^ u e  way the callers were 
treued. Politeness b  not always pos
sible when trying to get information 
quidtly from agitated callers, 
JMauldinsrad. ______________

AUSTIN (AP) -  A Pennsylvanian 
holds the winning ticket to 
Wednesday night’s $10 million 
Texas Louo.draw ii^. but lottery 
officials may hot pay the jackpot 
because of the way the ticket was 
purchased.

“ It’s ftp in the air,’’’ said lottery 
spokesman Steve Levine.

A New Jersey-based firm called 
Pic-A-$tate Lottery Service 
announced Friday that a customer 
ordned the winning Texas ticket at a 
hardware store in Croydon, Pa., five 
miles north of Philadelphia. The ser
vice selb the $1 tickets for $2.

Surii tottery reside oiws^aioos vio
late Ibxas law. So wh^her or not the 
state will make good on the numbers 
b  undecided, Levine said.

“ A decision would be made Iqr 
tottery’s executive director, leg^l 
counsel « id , most likely, by the 
Ibxas Lottery Commission mem
bers themselves," he said.

But Ross Walton, a  Pic-A-Staie 
officials, told the Fort Worth Slor- 
Telegram drat he b  “ absolutely sure 
that Texas will pay.

“ It was purchased through thdr 
legitimate agent in Texas.’*

Walton compared h b  firm to 
“your Aum Sally who geb yoiw 
ddeet for you. We are a courier ser
vice."

B E C A U S E  Y O U  A S K E D

Just what 
the doctor

ordered 
... And 
morel

if-

Beginning Decem ber 3rd, C itizens Bank & Trust Company in 
Pampa will bring you Saturday drive up banking service from 9:00
a.m. to noon. The convenience o f  drive up banking, because you 
wanted it, from Citizens Bank!

Drive Up Hours:
Mon. - Fri., 8:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

(effective December 3rd) 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1 2  noon

/ S ^ I T I Z E N S  B A N K
m . T ^  a t  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

Bos 1181 Pb iiI |mi T e s s f 79066-1181
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G e f  a  j u m p  o n  l i f e
la uack and fleld*f short-qihm evenu, competiion cannot leave the 

•tailing blocks before the nhng of the naiter’s piaiol. If anyone moves 
belne the gm  goes off, the starter declares a false start by firing a sec- 
oral pistol A ol All ninners then ictum to start the race again.

W ten 1 was a young man 1 raced motorcycles. The starts were always
high tension momeott filled with thundering engines and anxious riders. 
O m . a rideirider would anticipoie the green flag and drop the clutch early. 
Ihea. the whola pock would scream into motion only to have the starter 
CaO them back because of the false start 

There arc also false starts in football, baskediall. hockey and most
oiler games. A notable exooNion is the game of Ufc.

ce o f all -  the rat race ~  there are no penaltiesYes, in the greatest race 
for stoning e« ly . You do not have to wait for a green flag or a suner’s 
ptaoL Yoa can start as early as you like and run the race at your own 
pace.

If your career is trailing the pack, an early jim p at strategy will help. 
If you're a sudent and your grades aren't what you want them to te . 
adopt the Stan early philosophy. If your busineu a  languishing, you can 
use this sure-fae advantage.

Start early
One of the beat lessons I learned in college was the lesson of staning 

early. I was 38 years old srhen 1 decided to earn a coltege degree. I was 
ooncenied that I wouldn't do well against the younger, brighter, better- 
tidncaied students. Therefore, I took every assignment and every'class 
SMeting seriously.

Rom the first day of cinas. I worked on getting ahead and staying 
ahead. I wrote papers weeks before they were due. I read ahead and 
oMde oopioas notes. Suddenly. 1 foiaid myself at or near the lop o f my

Utough I waon't the smartest, atKl I hadn't studied these subjects for 
mote tlmn 20 years, I received the benefit of an early start Near the end 
of the aemeiMT I experienced very little stiem. 1 slept well the night 
before exams. Because of the early start. I feh confident and pre
pared. On the other hand, the procrastinaioa frantically tried to play 
catch up 10 aipieak out a t r  or a "D."

Jump the gun
H oe ate four areas where you can get ahead of the pock and secure 

your fhture:
*Kducntlan -  Get as much as you can aa early as you can. It is much 

harder lo play catch up when jm i'ie working, raising a frunily, traveling 
or teg lin g  other responsibiliiies. •

TUdrem ael ~  Don't depend on sockd security for your retirement 
Hrat. it may not survive until you need i t  Second, even if you draw 
social security it «dll not allow you to enjoy the lifestyle you're accus
tomed to.

According to David Shipman, the assistant director o f West 
Texas AAM University's Small Business Development Center, 
one dollar invested at 8 percent in the first y u r  o f a 40-ycar p v -  
ings plan w ill grow to a value o f $24.27. Contrast that to the 
value o f  the same dollar invested fa the 30th-year o f the same 
plan: $2.22. The early start dollar is worth almost 11 times the 
later dollar.

*Your career -  Work hard. Complete projects early. Esiablisharep- 
utatioa of being a person who gets the job done early. You become mote 
valuable and mote desirable employee. Also, leivn to network early. 
Develop comacu with people up the career ladder.

*im eiplty -  Start honestly and suy that way. I f you never tell the 
fast be, ^ ' U  never have 10 tell another 10 cover up. Men and women 
of imegrity cam respect in every wait of life.

AutoZone opens new store in Pampa
Pampa’s newest retail store. 

AutoZone, opened earlier this month 
in new facilities at 320 N. Hobart 

Tba 6j600'SSiaa^’tooi -  riera 
employs 10 people and is open from 
I  ajn. 10 7 pjn. Monday through 
Samrday, and from noon to 6 pm . 
Suttday.

The siote often free testing o f bat
teries, starters and ahemateis. and 
there is a special tool loan program 
that allows customers to borrow cer-

tain specialty tools for one-time 
repair jobs.

The customer pays for the tool on 
chKkiag it ou t The tool is due back 
«ddiin 48 hours. When it is returned, 
the customer lubeives a full refund.

AutoZone, a do-it-yourself auto 
ports chain baaed in Memphis, Term., 
has more dan 900 riores in 2S ft'ues- 
AU stores are company operated. 
There ore no franchises. Fiscal 1994 
sales exceeded $1.5 billion.

C h am  b a r C o m m a n l^ a a
Entrv forma are available until 

Thursday for Satnrday's Top O* 
Thxas Chririmas CarolB Priade.

For an entry forra, cali thè 
offlce ri 669-3241. This is 

I event and a l eniiies are wel-

Nominarion forme far thè 1994 
Cidaen o f dri Year are available ri 
dm Chomlar oA oe, 200 N. Brihud. 
Nominriions svili te  ac<?t|Ufd until 
Jan. 9 . The asrard svili te  pteeeaied 
ri Ite ChaSber Annual Banquet in 
early Febrtaay.

Parva tH ft Bucks" mmI t l i f t  
Certiflcaa^ a n  avaiUMe bv caMna 
dm Quunber office. These moke 

far dril epecÌBl boons or 
lorifor

The Ouuaber Remi CbanaiNee's 
Chririams peoaMdon ri aosv aader- 
way. Regiriniian for the $S00 cadi 
dnmviag IO te  ooadncad Dee. 23 can
✓

Wednesday —  State Sea. Ttel 
Bivine “Tbsvn Hall Meeting." 8 a.m.. 
While Deer Load Museum, 116 S. 
Cnyler.

B u s in ess
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Christmas marriages: A taxing diiemmai
By VIVIAN MARINO 
APBusiM asW rilsr

NEWYORK(AP) — Howfoman- 
lic to be monied under the orisdeioe 
or to have a svedding loori on New 
Year's Eve — just don’t expect a 
honeymoon frm  the Internal 
Revenue Service.

'If you're considering getting 
mdboihmarried during the holidays and 

of you svork, you might svant to post
pone it until January to avoid the 
marriage penalty," said L4vry 
Scheinfeld, a iiartner at KPMO l^ t  
Marwick. "Nurhal suuus is deter
mined on the last day of the year.”

And so is your tax bill. Althou^ 
the deadline for filing '94 returns is 
months away, the chance lo reduce 
what you pay the IRS is drasving lo a 
close.

There are still plenty o f ways to 
lower your tax liability before y tu ’s 
end, like increasing charitable contri
butions, deferring annual bonuses, 
even putting off a wedding to avoid 
the so-called marriage perraliy. 
(That's a quiA in the system that fre
quently requires people to pay more 
taxes when they're married than 
when they're single.)

"There's really lots of things that

can be done," add Nancy Andenon. 
manager of veciol tax profacu for 
HAR Block Inc. in Kansas Cky. Mo.

Andenon suggesu pseparing a 
rough return now to determine what 
course of action can be taken. A good 
ncoountant or tax poblicaiion can 
also help.

"The fira thnv you need to look 
at is what your situation for '94 is as 
of today,” added Andrea Markezin, a 
principiri for Ernst A  Young, which 
offers un-saving lips through its 
“Thx Saving Strategies Guide, 
1995.”

“That means looking at your pay 
stub and projecting how much com
pensation and wiihholdinp you will 
have for the whole y tm ... (and) esti
mating interest and dividerid income 
by kxAing at your bonk staiemenL

"Get a feel for what your baseline 
is before making any changes.”

It's especially important to ensure 
your estimaied tax payments or with
holdings ate correct To avoid penal
ties you must withhold ihtoivn pay
roll deductions or quarterly estimat
ed paymenu an amount at least equal 
to 90 percent of this year's projected 
federal income-ux Unbility or 1(X) 
percent o f last year's actual liability, 
whichever is leu . If your adjustMl

grou income exceeds SlSOjOOO a 
y w . it's 90 peteem of iris year's lia
bility or 110 percent of last year's.

Timing is essential, T te rule of 
thumb ariKMg tax experts is to defer 
income and acoekraie deductions.

While you can’t defer salary that is 
already earned or available to you. 
you can have expected year-aid 
bonuses, freelance or consulting fees 
paid out in 1993, thereby delaying 
lax payments on them. Scheinfeld

At the same time. Scheinfeld 
noted, you shouldn’t overlook avail
able tax shelters like company-spon
sored 401(k) plans or Keough plans 
for the self-employed. Tax is 
deferred on the portion of your salary 
put into the plans.

Income from investments must 
also be considered since it's taxable 
in the year earned, regardlen of 
wheiha you reinvest iL Howeva, 
invesunenu that generate long-term 
dv*!*! 8*bu won’t be subjea to tax
ation until they’re sold, tax experts 
note. The maximum iwe is 28 p a- 
oent

Thx experts suggest taking some 
capital losses this year to of»et any
gairu you might have.

Scheiiifeld, though, thinks individ-

uaUshouldholdoffoaaellingappie;- 
ciaied stock oir otha mvestmentt that 
may incur capital gains until next 
year. "There’s talk of cutting the tax 
(rate) to 14 perceri. That may hap
pen with a Republican COngiess,” he 
raid

There are many ways to accelerate 
deductions, meanwhile.

"If you have real estate taxes due 
in January, you can poy them in 
Decem ba,” said Markezin. "You 
can also make your January mort
gage payinent in December... to get 
the extra interest deduction.”

Planned charitable contributions 
also should be made before Dec. 31. 
You may even consida giving a por
tion of your 1995 coiunbutions this 
year. (Just rememba to g a  a written 
receipt if your gift to one organiza
tion exceeds $ ¿ 0 ; canceled checks 
won’t suflice as proof.)

It’s not to early to think about your 
filing status, either. A divorced moih- 
et would probably owe less taxes if 
she files as a head of the household 
ratha than a single person. ,

A two-income couple might fare ' 
betta filing separate returns raihá •' 
than jointly. And then maybe Ih^  
can go ahead widi their wedding 
plans.

'  ^ ‘ 1
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SpM krir Prit* Laney
Pete Laney  
honored by 
business group

o p r
coalition made up of 25 Panhandle 
and South Plains cities, including 
Pampn, has honored Texas House 
Speaka Pete Laney for his efforts 
to create a pro-business environ
ment in Texas.

Laney received the award from 
the High Ground o f Texas coali
tion earlier this month at the orga
nization’s annual meeting and 
seminar in Lubbock.

The award citation said that 
since his election as House speak- 
a  two years ago, Laney change 
House rules to create a more open 
legislative environment That, in 
turn, has allowed for the passage 
o f new laws which support eco
nomic development and job ere- 
ation.

Rick Osburii, outgoing president 
of High Ground of Texas, said 
10,(XX) new jobs were created last 
year in the Panhandle and South 
Plains regions o f Texas.

"High Ground In essMice sa t- 
keu die state o f Texas,” Osburn 
said. “Under Speaker Laney's 
leadership, we have a lot to o n a  
to businesses looking to locate in 
Texas, particularly in this region."

Rod Ellis, director o f economic 
development for the City oif 
Lubbock, was elected 1995 presi
dent o f the coalition.

O tha newly elected o ffica s are 
Mike Carr of Hereford, vice presi
dent; Grady E lda o f Plainview, 
treasurw; and Myron McCartor of

be made at the following Chamba 
member merchants: A lco
Discount Store, A ll It’s Charm, 
Brown’s Shoe F it, Anthony's. 
Culberson-Stowers Inc., Dean's 
Pharmacy, Dormaa Tire A  
Service, Danlap’s, H all’s Auto 
Sound, Kid’s S tuff, L ittle 
Caaaar’s Pizza, Lowe’s Market 
Flaoa, ‘nvpiey’i  Music C o.. WU- 
Mart, Wayne^s Western Wear, mmI 
W eatan Auto.

The CteariMr Retail Commitiee 
appradoiia im  partkiparion of tte  
Nrikmai Bonk ofCommeice and the 
Pkri Narioaal Bank hi Prinpn for 
their support o f 0ra Chrismias pro-

Poiyton, secretary.
»ors foiNew directors for the year are 

Elder. Marty Maagum of
Littlefield,' Dave Marr of
Muleshoe, and Lori Vincent d  
StratfoM.

Communities with membership
in High Ground o f Texas are 
Am arillo, B orga, Brownfield,
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U.S. dollar holds its own; stocks rebound
By JEFFREY HOFFMAN 
AP Bnsiacm Writer

NEW YORK (AP) ->  Tte dollar 
was mixed and little changed 
otha key currencies, conqiorecf with 
late European leveb, in quia pcM- 
holiday trading Friday, drawing 
some strength from a reboimd in U.S. 
stock prices.

Tte Dow Jones industrial avenge 
of big-compony slocks rose more 
than 33 points, partly recovering 
from the wedt’s sell-off.

“Currency traders were looking 
closely at tte  stock markeu with the 
falloff o v a  the last few days.” said 
Mau Pork), a vice presidem at Chase 
Manhattan Bank. “But there was no 
cause for alarm today.”

In recent months, drops in 
.American seenrities markeu have 
tended to hurt the dollar, since cur
rency dealen track U.S. slock and 
bond prices to gauge demand for the 
currency.

"The stock marka is recovering, 
bond prices are strong, and thars 
n^ide people a kx less worried,” said 
Oily Bouaziz, managing director j t  
C-Wave Capiul Management in Fort 
Lee. N J. "Tte weakness of tte stock 
maika in the post few dayt didn’t 
have a bearish impact (on the dollar). 
Wc had a strong bond marka, which 
made people leu  willing to sell dol
ían.”

With many dealen on vacation fol
lowing Thanksgiving Day, most

bonks and brokerages were running 
only limited foreign exchange opera
tions on Friday.

In late New York trading, the dol
lar was quoted at 98.81 Japanese yen, 
up from 98.38 late Wednesday. U.S. 
financial markeu were closed on 
Thursday. In London, the dollw roae 
to 98.75 yen from 98.45 late 
Thursday. In Tokyo, the U J . curren
cy gained 0.02 yen to finish the week 
at ^ .4 3 .

The dollar also w u  changing 
hands in New York at 1.5585 
German marks, up from 1.5523 on 
Wednesday. In London, the dollar 
advanced to 1.5590 marks from 
1.3578 on Thursday.

Currency marka poriicipanu are 
awaiting the release next W ednes^  
of the government’s report on ihird- 
quarta U.S. economic growth mkI 
die report Friday on employment in 
Novemba.

Tte market is expecting a 3.6 per
cent increase in the country’s p o u  
domestic product in the June-Sept. 
quarta, vs. 3.4 percent in the second 
quarter, consensus expectations are 
that about 250,000 jobs were created 
this month, which would keep the

Wednesday; 1.3207 Sw iu francs, up 
from 1.3155; 5.3520 Rench francs, 
up from 5.3305; 1,6)6 Italian lire, 
up from 1,605; and 1.3757 
Ciuiadirui dollsirs. up from 1.3755 

Gold closed in London at $384.95 
p a  troy ounce, up from $384.20 late 
Thursday.

unemployment rate at 5.8 percenL
Id IndicaThose numben would indicate 

continued strong economic growth, 
but analysu raid they probably 
would MX fuel a new round of infla-
tion paranou.

O tha late dollar rates in New 
York, compared with late

®0INVERTERS

•1200 WMts Of Peak Powrer 
•Ideal For Small Refrigeratone Color TV’s 

And 1/4 Horsepower M oton
Authorized Sales & Service

V i
D a n n y B a iiu im

U ks m agic, turn le ftover mashed 
potatoes M o delidous soup. Saute 
chopped onions and garlic in a Nlllo oN, 
then the potatoes and any other 
vegetables you want lo  add. Mix in 
enough chicken b ro th  lo r the 
consistency you want and heat through. 
Season wNh thyme snd pepper.

Though roadeide dder stands may be 
templing, there have been reports of 
conlaminalion with E co ii, a potentially 
deady bacteria. Either bod the cider fOr 
two minutes, or buy pselsuiized.

S ixier-quick sorbet: Take pears or 
poaches in heavy eyrup out of the can 
and freeze; buzz In the processor. 
That's in

Herb-mustard rub adds flavor and a 
golden coatbtg when rubbed onto a 
pork, beef or lamb roost. Combine a 
•mad fttToiy chapped onien. e Tbs. good 
mustard, and 1/4 tsp. each pepper, 
rosemary and marjoram.

Here's how to keep herbs fresh in the 
refrigerM or lo r weeks: snip off two 
inchM  from the bottoms of the stems 
and place the greens In a jar wdh two or 
three inches of water. Cover looeely «dlh 
aplastic bag.

Hereb how to keep the famity cook 
happy, take her • or him • out to dkmor 
now and then at

Danny i  Market
2 5 3 7  Perryton Parltway 

669>1(X)9

JOHN T. KING & SONS c l o s e d
9 1 8  S . B a rn e s  8 0 6 -6 6 9 -3 7 1 1  SUNDAYS

Canyon, Dalhart, D o iv a  City, 
Dim miit, Dumas, Floydada, 
Friona, O rava, Haraford, Lemaan, 
Lavelland, U ttlafield. Lubbock. 
Morton, M uleshoe, Pampn, 
Perryton, Plainview, Slaton, 
Spaarman. Stratford and TUioka.

' "" A

ENCOURAQINQ ALL AREA BUSINESSES 
AND ORQANIZATTONS

1SS4 CHMSmUS l«RA0E ENTRV KMM 
’TOPKVTEXAS CHMSnUS CAROLS'

TI» Fimdn affi t*0 piBos Dsoimbsr I, UN Baglmilno SI Coieiiado CriW at 1(k00 040. Chsok M 
isw siM b0 at IKK) AIR. Think you and »0 look fOHMitf to yow parMpaioii. ONLY ONI SANTA 
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¡barbecue grill wli^ner

BAN

Dennis Godwin, right, branch manager of First American 
Bank ssb in Pampa, shows Paul Turner the gas barbecue

grill he won as part of the bank's "Spirit Celebration” week 
lov. 14-18 to mark the bank's name change from the for
mer AmWest Savings Association. Both Pampa branches 

had hundreds of registrants for the 48 caps, country music 
tapes and two barbecue grills, Godwin said. Winner of the 
Other gas barbecue grill was Vernon Walls. All winners 
have been notified, Godwin said, adding congratulations to 
iN the winners. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

TH I PAMPA N lW t — Sunday, N ovam bar t7 ,  l t t 4  — t

Muslim schoolgirls suspended
VPARIS (A P) -  A t. least 45 

Kfaslim girls have been suspend
ed from schools in three French 
c ^ e s  as the government tries to 
enforce a ban on wearing reli- 
gm us head scarves in public 

hools.
education M inister Francois 

lyrou increased tensions with 
ce's S million Muslims when 

lag issued an order a t the start of 
t te  school year banning “ osten- 
t& ious" relig ious sym bols in 
c& sroom s.
?The scarves are worn to c o v e r
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GATT vote will test bipartisan cooperation in Congress
By DAVID ESPO 
Aaaociatcd Prcas W riter

WASHINOTON (AP) -  In mid-passage to 
Republican nile. Congress meets this week lo vote 
on GATT, a global i r ^  accord ardently support
ed by Prcsidem Clinion and dqiicted as a nnodel 
of bipartisan cooperation with the G (^ .

The lame-duck session of the expiring. I03rd 
Congress will be brief -  a half-day in the House 
and two days in the Senate. But it will be spiced 
by selection of leaden for the new, GCH*-con- 
trolled 104th Congress that conveites in January.

Passage for legislation blessing GATT is 
assured m the House, where departing Democratic 
Speaker Thomas Foley and his incoming 
Republican successor. Newt Gingrich, both favor 
the laboriously n^otiaied plan to reduce uade 
barriers around the world.

Foley, O-Wash., whose nonnally well-ordered 
suite of ofTices is cluttered with moving cartons, 
will speak on behalf of the measure in what will 
be his Final day in office and the Democrats’ final 
day in power following their Election Day deba
cle.

“ He's got one objective in his last four hours 
and that’s to pass GATT," said spokesman Jeff 
Biggs.

For Gingrich, R-Ga., and the House 
Republicans, it will be one fmal day in the minor
ity before assuming power in January. “ My sense 
is that everything is under control” for passage, 
said his spokesman, Tbny Blankley.

For his part, Gingrich has rejected conserva
tives’ claims tlut the trade accord would diminish 
American sovereignty by esuibiishing a World

the hair o f women in accordance 
with Islamic tradition. Bayrou's 
order came during a crackdown 
on Muslim fundam enulists.

School officials said 17 girls 
were suspended in Lille and 12 in 
Mantes-La-Jolie, west o f Paris, 
on Thursday and Friday. Sixteen 
students were suspended last 
week in Strasbourg, in eastern 
France. \.

More suspensions are'expected 
soon, according to sources close 
to the casés, who spoke on condi- 
tkM of aiioiiymhy. "'*'J«"” .̂.........

Ttade Organization lo adjudicate disputes among 
countries. The United Stales would be “ sunen- 
dering zero authority,’’ he told a Heritage 
Foundation audience recently. Instead, he said, the 
country would be “entering a partnership contract 
from which we can withdraw at any time."

Concerns that the pact would fail in the Senate 
under the combined opposition of conservatives 
and labor-backed Democrats eased when 
Republican Leader Bob Dole aiuiounced his sup
port last week at the White House.

“There should be a big, big vote -  not a narrow 
vote, but a big margin, a bipartisan margin as 
we’ve always had when it came to votes on 
trade,” said Dole of Kansas, who will become 
majority leader in the GOP-conirolled Senate in 
January.

“ It’s not perfecL” he said, and noted he’s been 
receiving 2,000 calls a day on the subject But as 
the pivoud senator on a subject critical lo the pres
ident’s prestige. Dole won concessions and assur
ances from the While House on issues ranging 
from the World Trade Organization to ihe future 
of the oilseed indusuy.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., said 
shortly after Dole spoke that GATT would enjoy 
“a s l ^ r  majority ... thanks to this agreement 
which was reached in good faith and which augurs 
for a bipartisan moment in our capiud which is 
really very welcome indeed.’’ GATT will need 60 
votes on a procedural vole before final passage.

Dole dropped his demand that the White House 
agree to a capital gains tax cut. but observed drol- 
iy a few hours later, “ 1 figure we’ll have a little 
leverage around here on Jan. 4.”

That’s the date the new Congress convenes. To

pm« the way. the 71-year-old Dole will be elected 
mAlority leader without opposiiioa at a 
RepubUcaa caucus on Friday. In a race that 
reflecu anderlyiag suesaes, longtime GOP Whip 
Alan SimpMn of Wyoming fK et a challenge from 
Sen. Trem Lott, R-Miss., for the No. 2 leadership 
job.

Lott is backed by Ibxas Sen. Phil Gramm who, 
like Dole, is expected to seek the party’s 1996 
prrsidtntial nomination. If Dole nms for presi
dent, he’d be tmning day-to-day Senate responsi- 
biliiies over to the winner of the race. A former 
House member, Loa also has ties to Gingrich, 
whose campaign Contract with America appeals 
to some GC^ senators but gives pause to others.

Senate Democratt electing a leader will choose 
between Tbm Daschle of South Dakou and Sen. 
Christopher Dodd of Connecticut Daschle claims 
enough private support for vklory. but he’s been 
unable to persuade 24 Democrau to permit their 
names to be used publicly. Thai's created the 
impression that the race is still open, and Dodd 
has pursued a late candidacy based in pan on a 
siring of highly visible television appearances.

House Democrau face contested elections up 
and down the leadership ladder as they contem
plate life in the minority for the Hrst time in 40 
years. Rep. Richard Gephardt of Missouri, the 
cunent leader, is opposed by Rep. Charlie Rose of 
North Carolina. Rep. David Bonior of Michigan, 
the whip, is challenged by Rep. Charles Stenholm 
of Tbxas, from the ranks of conservatives who feel 
they’ve been shunted aside in recent yean.

Rep. Vic Fazio of California and Rep. Kweisi 
Mfume of Maryland are seeking the No. 3 job, 
caucus chairman.

Jordanian tourists visit Israei
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) Fourteen 

Jordanian uiurisu will visit Israel on 
Monday, the first visiion from the 
kingdom lo enter the Jewish stale 
since a peace treaty was signed last 
month.

Hundreds of Israeli tourisu have 
visited Jordan in recent weeks, but 
lour operators have complained that 
Israel js delaying visas for 
Jordanians, apparently because of 
security concerns.

Roughly two-thirds of Jordan’s 3.9 
million people are from Palestinian 
families who fled or were driven out 
of their homes during the 1948 and 
1967 Middle East wars.

Many have not been allowed to 
visit their homeland because of 
worries they could be affiliated 
with factions calling for the

destruction of the Jewish state.
But the organizer of Monday’s 

visit said he had little trouble getting 
entry permiu for his group, which 
includes mostly businessmen.

“ Although some of the tourisu are 
of Palestinian origin from the Gaza 
Snip and West Bank. Israeli authori
ties did not seem to mind that," said 
Ahmed Khamash, manager of 
Hq>py Tours in the southern Red Sea 
resort of Aqaba.

He said visas were issued 10 days 
after applications were submitted.

The group, which includes two 
joumalisu, will enter Israel’s south
ern resort city of Eilat through the 
Wadi .\raba border crossing, he said.

The visitors are expected to meet 
with Israeli businessmen before 
returning id Jordan on Tuesday.
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PAMPA — Youagskn, aget 7*10 and 
will iMve m  opportunity to test their casting, 
pitching and flippuig skills at the educational, 
fun and challenging BassMasier CastingKids 
Competition Saturday. Dec. 3 from 11 ajn . to 3 
p.m. atihe Pampa hW l.

The contest, which is free and open to the pub
lic . is sponsored by The Top o f Texas 
Bassmasiers o f Pampa.

The contestants will be judged on their b u ic  
casting, pitching and flipping skills. Those who 
make the national finals will compete against 
youngsters in their own age groim for $20,000 
worth o f scholarships and prizes. Each competi
tor will receive a free Bassmaster CastingKids 
Ceitificate of Competition and a copy of the pro
gram’s official publication, Bassmaster' 
CastingKids Magazine.

Winners at the local level will also receive a 
medallion and a Zebco rod and reel.

The contest, sponsored on a national level by 
the Bass Anglers Sportsman Society, Zebco and 
Rubbermaid, is bas^  on the old football ”Punt, 
Pass A Kick” competition.

The cen ter begins on the local level, where 
each entrant will be judged on casting, pitching 
and flipping in official lanes, aiming at the stan
dard Bassmaster CastingKids target to ensure 
competition uniformity. Scoring will be based
on a point system with the highest points deter-

ich o f the two agemining the winner in each 
groups. Prom there, the winners from each local 
competition will advance to their req>ective 
state competitiofu and then on to a national 
com petition, where only 10 National 
Sem ifinalisu will earn the right to attend the 
Bass Masters Classic in Aug. 199S and compete 
for the two titles o f National BassMaster 
CastingKids champion.

In addition to the $20,000 in scholarships for 
the top anglers. $3,000 in prizes will be awarded 
to B.A.S.S. Chjq>ten and State Federations spon
soring the winners.

*The BASSMASTER CastingKids Program is 
a wonderful event that has many benefits,” com
mented Mary Alderson, Top o f Texas 
Bassmasters* Chapter secretary-treasurer. ”In 
addition to lemning more about fishing, the con
test will also foster in each participant an ap p ^  
ciatkM and concern for our great outdoors. Plus 
everyone is sure to have a lot o f funi”

For more information. Mrs. AlBenon can be 
contacted at 833-2719.

FOOTBALL
LEVELLAND —  Wheeler lost to Wink, 17-0. 

Friday night in a C lan  <1A regional playofl game.
After a scoreless first half. Wink went on top 

14-0 at halftime on a 3-yard pass from Duncan 
Hamm to Chad Green and a 73-yard run by 
Daniel Gray.

Wink added a 23-yard field goal by Armando, 
Ramirez in the fourth quarter.

The Musungs close the season with an 8-3 
record. Wink, 12-1, advances to meet defending 
champion Sudan in the quarterfinals.

Both teams had 14 first downs while Wink had 
the edge in total offense,' 300-233. Gray was 
Wink's leading rusher with' 128 yards on 17 car
ries.

Jarrod Letflietter was W heeler’s leading rusher 
with 44 yards on (0  carriei whtld Andy Francis 
added 34 yards on 12 carries.

Wheeler quarterback Dusty Case threw for 113 
yards, com pleting 13 o f 21 pass attempts. 
Receiver Travis Stephens snared three passes for 
63 yards. .

LUBBOCK —  Texas Tech linelmcker Zach
Thomas and Ms brother Bart have been selecte^io

mce nntthe Football News All-Southwest Conference
team.

Zach, a junior linebacker from Pampa, leads the 
Red Raiders with 106 tackles going into Texas 
Tech’s game with Texas Christian on F ^ y . He also 
has four pass iniereepcioiis.

jr

Pam pa reaches finals of Fantasy of Lights
WICHITA FALLS — Junior forw vd  

Coy Laury drilled in 27’points to lead 
seventh-ranked Pampa to a 60-32 win 
over W ichiu Falls High Saturday in the 
semifinals o f the Fantasy o f Lighu  
ToumameoL

It was a season high-point game for the 
6-1 Laury, who scored 9 fmuih-quarter 
poinu to help head off a Wichita Falls 
comeback attempt

Unbeaten Pampa trailed 16-13 at the 
end of the flrst quarter and 27-26 at half
time. The lead change nine times in the 
first half.

The Harvesten started taking control 
in the second half and led by as many as 
eight points in the third quarter and were 
ahead by four (43-41) going into the 
final period. Wichita Falls could never 
pull closer than two points as Pampa 
built a nine-point lead late in the game.

’XToy had a great
game. He plaved very 

I offensivelywell, both
and defensively. He 
hit two 3 pointers and 
most o f his other 
points came from 
right around the bas
ket.” said Pampa 
assistant coach John 
D a r n e l l .
”Defensively, he held 
one o f their better 
players down.

Pampa (3-0) play^
Burkbumett in the‘champioruhip game 
Saturday night. Burkburnett beat 
Lubbock Monterey, 63-60, in the other 
semifinal game.
Saturday night. Burkbumett has a 4-1 
record.

Coy Laury

All o f Pampa’s five wins have come 
against 3A teams this season. Wichita 
Falls now has a 3-2 record.

Rayford Young backed up Laury with 
14 poinu while James Wilbon came off 
the bench to chip in 12. Jason 
Weatherbee added 7 poinu to Pampa’s 
attack.

”Wilbon came in and had one o f his 
best rebounding games on the defensive 
end. He had about 8 rebounds,” Darnell
said.

Chancy Carter led W ichiu Falls with 
20 poinu.

With the win the Harvesters gained 
some revenge from last season. It was 
W ichiu Falls which knocked Pampa out 
of the playoffs in the regional sem ifi
nals last ^ s o n  by just two poinu, 71- 
69.

Pampa finished fourth its last year’s

Fantasy o f Lighu Tournament.

Panqu tqiped off the tournament by 
rouiir« Wichiu FaUs Rider. 88-42. Friday 
afternoon.

Rayford Young paced Pampa’s scoring 
attack with 23 points. Coy Lauy followed 
with 19 while J J. Mathis had 16, and 
HankOindotf. 10.

The Harvesten were coraforubly in 
finont at halftime, 43-12.

Bmdon Beitt led Wichiu Frib Rider in 
scoring with 16 poinu The Harvesun’ 
quick defense foreed Rider into 33 tumoven.

Oihen scoring for Pampa were James 
Wilbon and Jason Weuhorbee. 8 poinu 
each; Duane Nickelberey, 2, Jeremy King 
and Chris Miller, 1 each.

“Rider has been to the playoffs the last 
four years, but they’ve hit oru their 
down years,” Darnell added.

Tech ’s title  b id  fo iled

Texas Tech quarterback Zebbie Lethridge is tackled by Texas,Christian’s Aaron Burton in 
the third quarter Friday. T C U  beat the Cotton Bowl-bound Reb Raiders in the Southwest
Conference gam e. 24-17. Texas Tech would have won the conference title outright with a 
win over T C U .  (A P  photo)

Oilers take
on Browns

CLEVELAND (AP) - /I lg it t  ends. I-forma- 
tkms. SirBight-ahc^ power running.

Clearly, more than just the coach has 
changed since the Qevdand Browns saw the 
Houston Oilers last moiMh.

’’They’re a normal team now," said 
Cleveland defensive end ^lob Burnett. "We 
used to have to change our whole defense for 
the run-and-shooL"

But new Houston coach Jeff Hsher, promot
ed ftom defensive coordinator when Jadt 
Pardee was fired in mid-November, has all but 
scrapped the four-receiver scheme and intends 
to turn to it only occasioiully in obvious pulp
ing situadoru.

Even though the Browiu (8-3) were accus
tomed to playing the OUers (1-1(0 twice a vear, 
the run-and-shoot remained rare enough that it 
forced them to study a little harder whenever a 
game against Houston was coming im.

Their preparations for the Oilers offense this 
week were much simpler. They had tapes of 
only one game on which to h u e  their defen
sive plan: Houston’s 13-10 loss to the New 
York Giants in Fisher’s head coaching debut, 
last Monday night.

"It’s a normal pro set It’s nothing strange,’’ ; 
Burnett said. "Actually, the run-and-shoot was' 
strange compared to die rest o f the league.”

Running back Lorenzo While was the most;' 
obvious benefleiary o f the Oilers’ new; 
approach. After runnmg for 93 yards in the- 
second half at Cincinnati the week before,; 
White set career highs with 27 carries for 136; 
yards against die Gumts.

HouMn’s new running formation seems to! 
fit him perfectly. ;

"He looked great." Burnett said. "1 tMnk; 
he’s a lot better back out o f the I-formation,! 
lining up 7 yards deep, than he was lining up 4| 
or 3 yards back in the run-and-shoot He’s| 
deeper. He gets more momentam.” •

Seminóles, Gators end up tied

4 Florida 31-31

Bart a senior free safety of WMie D ea. leads the 
SW e with six interceptions. He’s broken up six pass
es and is fourth on the team in uckles with 73 going 
into the TCU game.

In addition to the SW e honors. Zach was named to 
the Football News All-America aecoad team and the 
American Football (TOnches Association All-America 
Tetun. He is Ibch’s fim  defensive All-American in 12

Zach and Bart are the sons of Steve and Bobby 
Tbomm of Pampa.

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) — Danny 
Kanell never gave i^ , even with his team trail
ing by 28 points going into the fourth quarter.

Kanell threw for 232 yards and a touchdown 
in the final period as seventh-raidced Florida 
Sute rallied to tie No 
Saturday.

"Every time we scored, I came back to the 
bench arid said the same thing. ‘It’s not over 
yet,’" said Kanell, who completed 16of his last 
17 passes. "TMngs were just cUcking.”

Kanell found the range after the Seminóles 
switched lo the shotgun formation in the sec
ond half. He was 34-for-40 and 349 yards after 
the break.

“I don’t know what happened to our 
defense," said Florida coach Steve Spurrier. "I 
thought we were in good shape."

The tie, the fkst between the Seminóles and 
Gators since 1961, ended the slim national 
championsMp hopes of both teatiu and kept 
the Oaton winless at Trihhassee since 1986.

"It was a big lesson we’ve learned." said 
Florida safety Michael Gilmore. "It’s not over 
until it's over."

After Rock Preston’s 4-yard touchdown run 
with 1:43 left cut Florida's lead to 31-30, 
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden went for 
the tying extra point instead of a 2-poim con- 
venion that could have given the Seminóles 
the greatest fourth-quarter comeback win in 
NCAA history.

"I thought we’d go for two. but coach 
Bowden felt we had come too far to not get 
something out of it," Kanell said.

Bowden, known as a gambling coach, 
played it safe this tinte.

“I felt like if you’re behind 31-3 and you 
have a chance to tie it up, you’d betta go 
ahead and do it," he said. "I we coidd’ve 
won it, but that would’ve really been asking 
loo much."

Florida S tateiot the ball back with 22 sec
onds left at its 29-vard line, bat ran out o f lime 
as it Was driving for a possible winning score. 
The game ended with the Seminóles at the 
Florida 43 following a 19-yard poas to Kea 
McCorvey and a 9-yard run by Kanell, who 
couldn't get out o f bounds before time 
expired.

R lee io a ln is  s h are  o f^ \ñ j€ ^ títle )
HOUSTON (AP) -o  

Chad Nelson ran for ong KMChdovIn 
and surprtatxl Houston 1̂  a touch-
down pass. leatfinglUee^ a  31-13 
victory on Sattrday that gave the 
Owls a  shale of dta 8otnhwest 
Conference football title fof the first 
time since IjSHTi

pasBioJefi
nor gave dK 
(3ompn0< 

feoovci;
*ni#yleior:ñptit the Owls into 

unpradodeniea Ilv6-iray.j|añi
thelaagw  title with |yñÍl.jBaylo 
Ibxas Oaistiaa

NejsondMB’tconyfcieapaisinìhe bound Ibais Tbch,
and Cfottbn'̂  Bowl; ■ ■<

_  THROUGHOUT MORE THAN 25 YEARS 
OF BUSINESS. WE MAY HAVE CHANGED OUR 
METHODS TO FITTHE CHANGING TIMES. BUT 

OUR GOAL IS STILL THE SAME:
TO TREAT EACH OF YOU 

AS THOUGH YOU WERE OUR ONLY CUSTOMER

H ogs o ff to 
s lo w  St ar t

W N K H  f tU Q U B n  n m  W B l R IM
H P 1 W M R IS ? .

SPRINOFIBLO. Maas.' (AH  — .
IdO vicThe mood at the Sprioilleld

Center was in stark couiraat to what 
enveloped the Arhanaas R H o r b ^  
at dteOiarloiiB Coliaauas the first 
Monday of last April.

Seven months o f being hnro- 
duced as the defending national 
chmnpions came to a crashing halt
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FOOTBALL
M a - ---

1 0 ) - l )  éÊl. M l  C à f  (•■ 4). S ia

1(11-1 .a M h m (U - l) , 71 -70

ZÊ fhyt ( l ù - t - i )  U t .  O m « «  ( I I - I - I ) .  S4-S3 
B a ^ I V

M u U n  (1 3 -0 ) U l .  M O fM  ( l l - l ) ,  32-30  

C iM iA

W ink (1 2 -1 ) 4 iC W h M U r(l-S ). 17-0 
Su4«n { I t ^ U t .  K n w  (f-3 ) ,4 S -U  

a ^n ll
Sm u o  (13-Ô i ï^ R o b y  (1 4 ). 27-7  

CmwfcMd (1 2 4 0  M .  Roben t x r ( l l - IX  17-12 
R o g lo a in  

R tg ta M i
C ollam vill«  (1 -3 ) m . B iukovillo  (1 0 -0 ), 

Souutay, 7  p m ., A ip  
I  jfid M y  (7 -3 ) daf. D iw io n  (7 -6 ), 33-1 

R aglan IV  
H egSi*isl

T h o n u lila  (1 3 -0 ) daf. O iirlo n e  (9 -3 ), 33-0  ‘ 
M a  (1 2 -0 ) dad. Agua Dolca (1 0 -2 ), ««-36

C laaa2A  
Raglan I  
R t^ h n a l

W im on (1 2 -1 ) dad. Spiinglaka Eanh (1 1 -2 ), 9- 
7

H am lin ( I I  -2 ) daf. Idalou (1 -3 -1 ). 39-3  
R a ^ l l

O oldüiw aiia (I2 4 > -1 ) daf. A id ia r C ity  ( IM ) ,  
IA -13

P IM  M m  ( l l - l )  « t. Hubbaid (1 2 -0 ). 
Sattuday. 7:30 p jn ., Badfoid M n in fo n  R aid  

R aglan Q I

O nw auai (1 1 -2 ) daf. Lama Oak (1 -3 ). 33-21 
O airiaon (1 2 -1 ) daf. O m  C ky  (1 0 -3 ), 44-39  

R aglan IV  
R aglanal

S d M ila n b im (l3 -0 )d a f. R a A i|io (ll-2 X  3 3 -U  
Eaal Bnm aid ( I M )  daf. Thraa R i«an  (1 0 -3 ). 

34-12

1(11 -1 ) va. A U lanaW yR a  
ay, 2  m m ., Loarm y H a id , Lubbock 
m  (1 0 -2 -1 ) daf. B aUU«ar ( I M ) .  21-

■ M fa a n l
A llo n u  ( I I - 2 )  d a T a â lM tv Illa  ( I I -2 ), 4 I-«  

l a fh ü M i O M P  daf. Cmmnmea 0 7 -1 ). 40-3  
R a g io n ili 

R ^ a n a l
Saaly (1 3 -iP  daf. Onmaback (1 0 -3 ), 39-14  

C oinm kin ( lO -M )d r f . U  Vm a (7 -« ).4 9 -1 4  
R a ^ I V

B andan (I2 4 > -I)d a f. O oliad ( I I -2 ), 41-19  
O n t o  (1 2 4 )) va. H m  laabal (1 2 4 )), •  p m .. 

la lnaday, la v a lin i S tadium , T a u f A R M - 
K k ^ v ib a

C Im s 4A  
R aglan I

S tap h an villa(l (9 -3 ). 37-13

Cemicana (1 0 -3 ) daf. M Ia a  Sam uall (1 0 -3 ),

Dallaa Spnioa (1 0 -2 ) va. Sulphui Spiinga 
( l l - IX  Sanm lay, 2  p .m .. M aatjuite M am erial 

R agion ni 
RagloamI

Jaapar (1 0 -2 ) va. C lear Bm ak ( I I  I ) .
• Soluaday, I  p jn .. HuM aviUa Beadiat 

U  M arqua (1 3 4 )) daf. W Ulia (S -4 -IX .3 7 -6
R e n ta l IV  

R aglanal
Taylor (  11 - 1 ) va. Coapua 

y. 2  p m .. S on ,
C lih ati Calallan  

Anum io B lau em,(ll-l),S ftu a d a y ,

Haya ConaoUdalad ( l l - l )  va. Oragory- 
l2 -0 ),S a iu id a y .2  
S uR um . Coipua

R uiland  (1 2 4 )), Saiuiday, 2  m m ., Buccanaot 
‘  ■ OatiaU

C loM  S A , D IvW oa n  
R a g io n i 
R aM onol

M idland Lao (7 -M )v a . A rlU ^ lon  Lam ar 
( l l - l ) ,  S an m iiy . 2  p m .. M idland

1 ) ,  Sourday,
Coonm  ( lO - l)  va. A rling lan  (lO -l- 
ly , a  p .m ., A tU nglan M avoriak

R a g la n n

R ano Earn ( I2 4 I)  va. T t e  John 1 > la r ( I3 -  
* 0 ), Sawtdayi 7  p m ., T e x u  Sudium

R ichardam  Laka H ighlanda (1 1 -2 ) daf. 
M an ta U  (1 4 ), 39-11 tin '

'•).2^2)
O alvm

iC ily (7 -

on R an (S -3 ) 
iaM),37-«

0 4 a a u  ta n a ta i (9 -3 ) vo. LooriavUla (9 -3 )l 
Somaday, neon, T n u a  Stadium  

R o g ta tn
^ W W v T IIM I

Plano (9 -3 ) va. Lufkin  (7 -4 -1 ), Saturday, 4:30  
p m . T o u r  Stadium

iDI
Q n a rta rfln a l 

K aiy ( l l - l )  va. Booumant Wi 
7 p m ., Saunday, A nm dam i

i ( i l - l ) .

I IV

C onvoru Judaon (1 0 -2 -1 ) daf. H o rtan m  (11- 
l - l ) ,  29-20

BASKETBALL
N B A L M d n r s

NEW YORK (Af>) -  Tho NBA Individual 
doonna. twld goal porcamago, robounding 
and aidiol loadoro 9I Svough Nov. 25:

OTdoal, on 
Jackoon, Oall. 
Boblndon, S.A 
Ola|uwon, Hou 
Madhburn, Onll. 
Sprowall, G.S. 
Rlciimond, Sac. 
Malono, Utah 
Omxta, Pon. 
Mourning, Char. 
C. Robkwon.Port 
Hardaway. Q.S. 
RIoa.Mla. 
PIpgnn.Chl. 
Hardawav Orl. 
Oumard, Dm . 
Chapman, VWaah 
Augmon, Ad. 
WlAa, Ad.-Mla. 
Andaraon, Orl. 
EwiriB. NY.

Q  F a
10 124

0  84
TO 92
11 115
9  as

10 84  
0  8 5

12 104  
8 88

10 77
10  79
12 9 9  
10  77

12 00 
9  78  

10 75  
8 83

P ia  A v a
3 1 2  3 1 .2  
2 5 2  2 8 .0  
2 7 8  2 7 .8  
3 0 0  2 7 J  
2 4 2  2 8 .0  
2 8 4  2 8 .4  
2 2 0  2 5 .4  
2 9 0  2 4 7  
1 0 0  2 3 .8  
IS O  2 3 .8  
2 3 8  2 3 0  
2 3 3  2 3 .3  
2 3 3  2 3 .3  
2 7 3  2 2 J  
2 1 7  2 1 .7  
2 3 8  2 1 .5  
1 0 2  2 1 7  
2 5 2  2 1 .0  
187 2 0 7  
2 0 7  2 0 .7  
1 8 2  2 0 .3

Qadlng, Q.S. 
074oN,Orl. 
HW.CIav. 
Polynloa, Sac. 
0 .6avla.lnd. 
Bogord, Dan. 
Conlon, MR.
M. SmlSi,Sac. 
OMtan, NJ. 
Stoddon, Utah

RoOlnaon, S7. 
Muiombo, Dan. 
WWa. Al.-Mla 
Jonaa, OaN. 
Cotanan, NJ. 
HM.dav. 
OWuwon, Hou. 
o A o l. Orl. 
(Xtdiay. Port.
H. OranLOrl.

Stockion. Utai 
Boguod, Char. 
Pack, Don. 
Andardon, NJ. 
Bwroa, Phi. 
Jachaon. bid. 
Blwldck,Ad. 
SWlÎM. VMidh. 
Hardattray, G.S.

I P o fo a n l^ jg
FO A  

4 3  8 2
124 2 (3
6 5  106
3 5  58
51 8 5
0 2  104
5 0  08
3 0  8 0
54  9 0
0 8  118

a  Oft Do«
10 31 117
10 40 93 
0 27 81 
9 47 5R

13 39 109
11 40 85
11 20 105
10 47 06 
10 40 87 
10 41 62

T M  A v a  
148 147
133 137 
108 12.0 
105 11.7 
148 117 
125 117 
125 117 
113 117 
107 10.7 
103 107

O  N «  A ug
12 137 11.4
10 90 9.9
9 89 9.9

13 120 97
11 
10
12 104 8.7
9 75 8.3

10 79 7.9

90 90
8 7  9 .7

TRANSACTIONS
P iid a y ’a S p o rta  ly a n a a r tia n a  

By Tba Am acla lad  Pram

Ä Ä 2
.ETBALL

I  w ing dadmtaman. 
IH o d ia y  L oogna 
)N BOBMERS—.

S A N  A ffT O N IO  SPURS Placed Tbrry  
Cumm ingi ,  forw ard, on the uijum d liat. Activaiad  
W nnj^Di  N dgra, p ia rd , fm n  tho uijurod liat.

A m aricnn H ackay Laagu t
W O R CESTER  K ^ A T S  S ip io d  L u u iu y  

W U a ,ti||M t  
E u lC a u l l

D A Y T O N  B O B M E R S — A ctivaiad  Scon 
rncka,- eaatar, hem  dm injurad Hat. Added R l  

M odian. d ^ d  w ii^  and Q ia d  B lack, gaakandm , 
m  dm ir m atot. Announcad that CnUg C hairan.

bm  bam  m aallad to  Kolam atao o f tba 
liaom atinnal Hoefcoy Lm gua and ta u l Tajrlar, 

ib m b a m im c a lla iio P e o n R O f tba  
tHL
C O L L E G E

aA N N O N -V knnounoad it wiU begin fdaying 
om m 'd I r r r r - T  in  1993.

SLIPPER Y R O C K -A n iio u n o ad  d iat Damda 
, W itt ah out dm  

M ay

A tm kt W oMlaka 0  S -9) 4 tf. AUea (9 -A ). IT -IS  
San Antonio C kuk (1 1 -1 ) va. V ta o ria  (9 - l- l ) i

B M M i
fta m o i

R o n ta tm  m ake ta ta  d iiianca calla. 
ChaAana at Now Y m k. 1 p m .
Boman o l PhUadolpIda, 7 :M p m . 
L A . Laiana M  W othiniyon, 7:30 pm . 
Oaldm f giata ad C ta n ta n d . 7:30 p m . 
O rim d o  I t  M U w otaaa, 8:30 p .f l ) .  
San d e a l Houmon, S;30 p m .

N ebraska downs O U , next stop O range Bowl
NORMAN, OUa. (AP) — As far RS the 

NebcMkR Corohusken are concerned, a 
lO-poini victory over an average 
OUahoma leam should do nothing lo 
diminish their N a  I anking.

The COmhuskers weren’t at their best 
Friday afiemoon, but they were good 
enough to win 13-3 and complete a  12-0 
regular season. The next stop is the Orange 
Bowl, where for the second straight yew 
they will play for the national champi
onship.

“I’d like to see any other team in the 
country come in here and play Oklahoma 
when their coach is quitting," said 
Nebraska offensive lineman Zach Wiegert 
"They are a really tough ballclub, and they 
had the exba inspiration today."

The Sooners (6-5 overall, 4-3 Big Eight) 
were playing their Final regular-season 
game for coach Gary Gibbs, who 
announced last week that he is resigning. 
Oklahoma wound up playing its best 
defensive game of the year.

Nebraska linebacker Ed Stewart said he 
hoped poll voters remember that the 
Comhuskers’ p ^  two games have been 
on the road against teams that were losing 
coaches. The Comhuskers beat winless 
Iowa Slate 28-12 on Nov. 12 in Jim 
Walden’s Hnal game.

"W e've played under tough circum
stances for two weeks in a row," Stewart 
said. “ But we canT worry about the polls. 
Wc’U let the voters vole and see what hap
pens."

Nebraska never was able to get its 
tremendous running game going against 
Oklahoma. The Comhuskers came in 
averaging 338 yards rushing, but flnished 
with 136. Lawrence Phillips, the Big 
Eight’s second-leading rasher with an 
average of 152 yards, wound up with only 
SO on 21 carries.

Brook Berringer had a poor first half 
throwing the ball, completing just four of 
11 passes for 23 yards.

' t

^  \

Oklahoma running back Jerald Moore is stopped by Nebraska’s David Jones 
I n ^ t h e t h l r ^ e r l o d J R I d a ^ J J e ^ ^

T ro y  A c h e - M a n :  O n e  of N F L ’s t o u g h e s t
By JAIM E ARON 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING (AP) — Rough and 
ragged, standing tall in the pocket 
and staring down stampeding 300- 
pounders. Troy Aikman is a cowboy 
in more ways than just the team he 
plays for.

The DIRas quarterl>ack lakes his 
lumps and wins games, earning him 
a repuuition as one of the NFL’s best 
and toughest players. In the last 23 
months, he’s had as mqpy concus
sions (two) as Super Bowl victories.

It’s been part of a fo(Hball career 
in which he’s broken his left index 
finger, separated his right shoulder, 
strolled Ms left hamstring, had hack 
surgery and suffered typical NFL 
quarterbacks bumps and braises like 
stretched ribs and loose caitilege in 
various places.

The latest problem is sunined lig
aments in his left knee. He was hurt 
last Sunday against Washington, 
almost exactly^ three years after he 
strained ligaments in his right knee 
against Washington.

'a'liile Aikmm’s knee mends, he 
can also let his oh-so-marketable 
mug get back in one piece. His nose 
is bnÂen, he bit a hole in his tongue 
last month and not too long ago his 
chift was split open.

"Some peopie say I’m stubborn 
and hard-headed," said Aikman, 
whose h n d  has been softened by six 
concussions since high school. "But 
if I can’t help the team. I’m not

going to go out and play.”
Through it all, Aikman winces but 

doesn’t whine; something about get
ting back in the saddle after falling 
off i t  ''

Sure, he’s in the midst of a $50 
million contract, but he’d also be 
paid if he sat on the sidelines and 
licked his wounds every once .in a 
while.

But that’s not his style, not even 
close.

Aikman got that kind of deal from 
tightwad Cowboys’ owner Jerry 
Jones in pari because even though 
he gets hurt so badly, so often, he 
does his best to play with the pain. 
When he must be sidelined, he 
returns as good as ever.

Aikman, who turned 28 on 
Monday, didn’t play Thank.sgiving 
Day against Green Bay. It was the 
13th time in his six-year career that 
he didn’t  start a regular-season game 
because of an injury.

The broken nose and hole in his 
tongue came when Arizona’s Wilber 
Marshall smacked him Oct. 24. The 
following Sunday, Cincinnati’s 
James Francis put such a vicious 
lick on Aikman’s head that the 
league fined him $12,500.

A minor controversy erupted two 
weeks ago when the Cowboys didn’t 
report that Aikman bruised the 
thiunb on hu throwing hand two 
days before playing the San 
Francisco 49ers.

Jones was fined $10,000 for keep
ing it secret, although he says there

was nothing to hide because there 
was never a qucsticxi Aikman would 
play.

There seldom is.
Maybe that’s why Aikman got a 

little testy when reporters tried prod
ding him into saying how long the 
latest injury will keep him down. He 
even got defensive when reminded 
he was out five weeks with the 1991 
knee strain.

“ If you remember, I suited up for 
the second game," he snapped.

Through it all, Aikman has never 
been accused of being injury prone, 
a sure sign his high threshold fdr 
pain has become a badge of courage 
and an inspiration to his teammates.

Than were some whispers early 
in his career that Aikman may not 
remain healthy through a full season 
to win a championship. '  <

But he proved that wrong by .start
ing every game in 1992, then win
ning the Super Bowl and being 
named the game’s MVP.

He’s been lucky in the sense that 
the most serious arm problem was 
the 1990 shoulder separation^ 
During (he operation to fix that, he 
also IukI bone chips removed freun 
his throwing elbow, which some say 
has cost a lad bit of zip on his pass
es. He had plenty to give.

“The last couple of years have 
taken a toll," Aikman said. “ It’s 
been a long grind.’’

Sometimes Aikman puts himself 
at risk for no good reason, like in 
this year’s exhibition game against

the Los Angeles Raiders.
With a play falling apart, Aikman 

said instincts look over when he ran 
for the end rxme. When he crossed 
the goal line, two defenders popped 
him and folded him in half, making 
for a gruesome, gasp-inspiring 
touchdown.

But to really seal Aikman’s image 
as a throwback to the days when 
trainers used such high-tech tech
niques as spilling tobacco juice on 
wounds, consider two episo^s from 
last year.

The first incident began innocent
ly enough with Aikman lifting 
weights, in the summer. Then, he fell 
something weird in his back and had 
M checked out toy team doclon. Raai,. 
they said, and he’ll be fine. ^

Aikman wanted another opinion 
and he found it when his doctor rec
ommended surgery to fix a herniated 
disk in his lower back. He didn’t 
hesitate, even if it meant likely miss
ing the Erst few weeks qf the sea-son.

He was operated on June 19, then 
still made it ^ 'k  in time for the sea
son opener.

Aikman made it through the year 
with only ihc haroslrintt strain that 
forced him out of two games. Then a 
knee to his head in the third quarter 
of the NFC Championship knocked 
him so silly he thought the Super 
Bowl was going lo be played in his 
hometown of Henryctta, Okla.

A week later, he led the Cowboys 
to their second suaight NFL title.

Yup, he’s tough.
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iTOP 'O' TEXAS 
Quick Lube

Naida Strael ft Bmger H«k  6654950 
Open Mon.-FrL 6 ajn. to 6 pjn., Sal 8 am. • 2 p.ia 
No AppoInlinentNeceiaaty-Same Groat Sendee

oil‘i ^ r

uTM

ALL *2 3 .9 5
U sing Pennzoil 5W 30,10W 30 

' o r 10W 40 U p To 5 Q uarts,
O ther Brands and 4x4's $1.00 Extra

IN  J U S T  10 M IN U T E S  W E :
•Change Oil »Change Filter «Chassis Lube »Check Air Filter »Qean 

Windows • Vacuum Interior »Check Differential »Check & Add Windshield 
Washer Solvent »Check Cooling System Level »Check Transmission Fluid 

•Check Belts & Hoses »Check Tire Pressure »Check & Add Brake & Power 
Steering Fluid »Replace Bad Grease Fittings »Check Battery

SPECIALIZED TRANSMISSION SERVICE
H 2 . 9 5  On Most Vehicles 

S  PROTECT YOUR INI

H O L ID A Y  O P E N  H O U S E
ONE DAY ONLY - NOVEMBER 2 9  

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
We have a special discount from our manufacturer, so we are passing 
these unbelievable savings on to you on all kinds and sizes of doors! 
Come By And R egister To Win Over *1000 

Wbrth Of Prizes To Be Given Away
1 LIFTMASTER FORMULA 1 (OPERATOR) WHICH INCLUDES
2 TRANSMITTERS AND A KEYLESS ENTRY, INSTALLED
1 RESIDENTIAL OVERHEAD DOOR WITH NEW TRACK AND 
HARDWARE, INSTALLED ^
1 KEYLESS ENTRY AND RADIO CONTROLS, INSTALLED
2 SERVICE CALLS NOT INCLUDING PARTS

The Sales ManagarAfIce President Of Mid-America 
Door Company Will Be Present 

SERVING REFRESHMENTS 8:00 -5 :00

GANEU, OVERHEAD DOOR, INC.
1000 8. Price R«f. Pampa 6 6 5 - 0 0 4 2

y'

/
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TAKE A D V A N T A G E  O F  D U N LAPS HUG E BU Y IN G  POW ER. W E C A N  OFFER YO U  
TREM EN D O U S D ISC O U N T S O N  BEAUTIFUL N A M E  B R A N D  SWEATERS. O U R  SALE 

W ILL A S T  UNTIL ALL SW EATERS ARE  SO LD I STARTS M O N D AY .

IVY 72 00

39.99
All Styles

Ashleigh 
Morgan  

A.M. Sport"

Reg. 28.00

SML" 

Reg. 38.00

Now

MEK'S SWEATERS

Fashion Exchange' 
F.E. Design

Reg. 32.00
Now

‘Clifton Place' 

Reg. 38.00

Now /

24.991

La M oda  

Reg. 62.00

‘Pierre C ard in '

? r

t' "V* \v
f ■ * ^

-yt >

• %

SELECT GROUP
Aaoited Stytes & Colon

W»99Bealio«a)
JAN1ZEN SWEATERS
nokt-AigyleCiewNecki

3 4 . 9 9  Rea 501»

)S&GREY
Ramie Cotton Dew Neck

2 9 . 9 9 Reg.40j00

AMERICAN PRIORITY
c; V-Neck Vests

1 6 . 9 9 2 A W

Now

‘Crystal K obe' 

Reg. 68.00

ii!
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- Leaming the art of being a good marksmaa That is what the 4>H 
Shooting Cliti> does every Monday and Tuesday evenings at the Pampa 

•Wfle and PiaKd ClnftrShooting Ranga out by the Ibp *0 Texas Rodeo 
^Giounda.

‘T his is my second year,” said Jonath^SniHli, 15. He said he has always 
been imeresied in shooting.

j^ '-'^ n e fir a ttim e lsh o tlg a e ss l w as9or 10.” tesa id .
Since being in die t i io o ^  club. Smith said he has learned about tatga 

~ tiiooting. but one of the reasons he joined the chd> was to improve his 
shooting tidlis.

Though moat o f these youths Join because they want lo improve their 
' shooting skills, Lee Cox, who is with the Pampa Rifle and Pistol Qub 
^, which sponsors the 4-H Shooting Club, said the first thing tiiey leach the 

• youngarers is aaCety. Mariumanship is second.
> Stndenis new lo the club attend several classes before they are actually 
allowed 10 shooL They leam about differem paru o f a rifle, proper safety 

. • and handling procedurea, and Me differem shooting potitions such as 
prone, sitting, standhig and kneeling.
. Afterwards, they are taken into the range where, while shooting at tar̂  

. ^^Bts. (hay pat into practice what they kamed in dasa. The students also 
' paitieipam ia varioaa competitioos teoaghout the year.

' j . : Anotiwr yoangiier new lo the dnb, Casey Reeves, 8 , raid he joteed 
■. :becnaae he thought ”li would be Am to learn how to shoot.” What also 

* pealEed We iataeaat in the apon is tfwt his ftiher Is also a shooter.
What sponnn o f the drib also anew is tiiat a gaa or a rifle is a tool that 

P  'iMi siadeata In Me club need to kara how to use properly. In a clan  t o  
•youngskrs  new to the 4>H Shooting Ckb, Tbd R e e ^  another P impa 
R ifk and Pkiol Ckb aseaMer, told Mam tim ta g u n k a to o la n d B o ta  
weapon, h  only becomes a weapon when it k  used k  an aneaipt to hurt or

'$ .'V in d e f S k if M e i^
>jsipii,people m p o o p it . i j m oral»poopidw c$n^ B eeow L  
A  -A a o n e a n l^ k a h

■ tw

lu-..

- f e r i 
v i '

i ; i r 7 F

■Si

,)4,

•¡f .i

■i tiri

c i

J*V-.
'  Vij,

Ib p  p lio lo : C ftftty n— ¥—  Ifty t on top  of a  tablo m  ho holpo 4-H  Shooting Chib 
oponoor Loo Cox In Mo dotnonotrotloh o f tho prono shooting position. PVir^fr^o a n H  fo v f-
L ifl, oofitor photo: .lonotlion Sm ith shoots st Ms tsrg sl horn tho standing pool- ^ ^ n o io s  a n a  
tkw i. R ight, top  cantor; S liid s n tt study tho Junior RHIsmon's Cods hi class. b y
L ift, bottom : A young msitcsmsn puts som a buNsts In a holdsr. R ight, low er osn- a  tU a rH n r>7

Hsrpsr to h is  aim  St Ms tsrgsL Lofi, sbovo: Horpsr loads his rNle. M e u n a a  J Y ia ra n e z
so: Harper a llo ts  s t ths ta rg ^felQVRg

k  n honse or attic t o  100 yams,*'he said, and it won’t go
off aaiam a peraon geli clone to k.
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'yrum-(Pearson
SiefiMik Ann Bynim. Miami, and Greggory Owen Peanon, Mesquite, were 

married Nov. 19 at First United Methodist Church in Miami with Mitchell 
Wiltavn. minisier of Park Plaza Church of Christ in *nUsa, Okla, offrciating.

The bride is the daughter of Charles and Aiui Byrum, Miami and the 
groom is the son of Jim and and Linda Pearson, Arlington.

Serving as the maid of honor was Janet Byrum, Miami. The bridesmaids 
were K a ^  Byrurn, Rogers, Ark.; Leslie Carruthers and Donna Williams, 
both of Abilene: Lori Goodman, Miami; Christi Blackmon, Austin; and 
Amy Fields, Amarillo. The flower girl was Kelly Arrington, Mesquite.

Standing as the best man was Stacey Pearson, A rlin g ^ . The groomsmen 
were Brea Byrum, Rogers, Ark.; Greg Carruthers, Abilene; Scott Pearson, 
Crawford; Curt McClellan, Missouri CHy; John Pimentel, Plano; and Ben 
Stevens, Mesquite.

Registering the guests was Jennifer Underwood, Miami.
Providing the music was Hal and Lisa Magee, Dallas.
The bride b  a 1S193 graduate of Abilene Christian University and teaches 

fust grade for Mesquite Independent School DbtricL
The groom b  a 1989 graduate of Abilene Christian University and is 

employed as a pro)|ect manager for Pearson Mechanical of Mesquite.
After a honeyicoon to Puerto Vsllarta, Mexico, the couple plan to reside 

in Mesquite.

Qranßc-'Warner Úippertson-'Brantíey
Tish Elizabeth Grange, White Deer, and Michael Allan Warner, Pampa, 

plan to marry Jan. 1 ,199S.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mrs. Karen McMuiray, Davenport, 

Iowa, and Mr. Joe C. Grange, White Deer. The prospective groom b  the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Warner, Pampa.

She is a  member of the court reporting association at Amarillo College 
were she b  currently studying to become a court reporter/real time caption
ing reporter.

He b  a 198S graduate of Texas A & M University and a 1989 graduate of 
the University of Tulsa College of Law. He b  a junior partner in the firm of 
Warner and Finney in Pampa and a member of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity 
and Delta Thesa Phi legal fraternity.

Lifestyles policies
TH E PAMPA NEW S IS 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
TH E INVITATION O F 
GUESTS TO W EDDINGS, 
RECEPTIO N S OR O TH ER 
EVENTS. THAT IS TH E 

. SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
TH E HOSTS.

4. BRIDAL PHOTOS AND 
INFORMATION W ILL NOT 
BE PUBLISHED BY TH E  
PAMPA N EW S  SIX SUNDAYS 
A T raR  THE DATE QF THE

1. The Pampa News will-not 
be responsible for photographs 
used in aimouncing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the r i ^ t  to refuse 
publication o f photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they arc 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, they may 
be picked up in tjie office after 
appearing in the piiper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

WEDDING.
5. Engagement announce

ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed
ding. but not more than three 
months before fhe wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements 
will be published for celdirations 
only of 25 years or more, and will 
not be pubibhed more than four 
weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Information that a|f)}ears 
on engagement, wedding and 
amiversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 
a.m..io 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday,* or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pam pa, Texas 79066- 
2198

Shelley Denise Robertson, Littlefield, and Dr. Kenny Maurice Brantley. 
Lubbock, were married Nov. S at First Baptist Church in Littlefield with die 
Rev. Dr. Steve Buckland of the church officiati^.

The bride is the daughter of David and Debbie Robertson and the grand
daughter of W.H. and Earlene Earp, all of Pampa, and Lois Robertson, 
Plano, The groom is the son of Bill and Phoncelle and the grandson of Carl 
and Opal Pillon, all of Littlefield, and Maurice and Irene Brantley, 
Amherk.

Serving as the matron of honor was Jeanna Miller, aunt of the bride. 
Pampa. The junior bridesmaid was Danielle Boleyn, niece of the groom, 
Littlefield.

Standing as the best man was Bill Brantley, father of the groom, Littlefield. 
The junior groomsman was Joshua Miller, cousin of the bride. Pampa.

The ushers were Rodney Robertson, brother of the bride, Arlin^on, and 
Johnny Miller, uncle of the bride, Painpa.

The candles were lighted by Jeremy Miller, Panqui, and Joy Jungman, 
Littlefield.

Registering the guests was Krista Boleyn, sister of the groom, Littlefreki.
Providing music for the event was Nancy Sewell, oigmiist, and Lindsey 

Bloodworth, vocaliR. both of Littlefield.
A reception followed in the parlor of the church.
Serving the guests were Pam Sewell, Judy Vaughn, Janie Rogers, d l  of. 

Littlefield; Edwina Patterson, Amherst; and Beth Holman, Lubbodt.
The bride is a 1984 graduate of Pampa High School and a 19% graduate 

of West Texas State University. She teaches second grade in Littlefield.
The groom is a 1981 graduate of Littlefield High School and holds a 

bachelor’s degree from Texas Ibch University. He is a 1993 graduate of thè 
Texas Tech Health Sciences Center with a Ph.D in biochemistry and also a 
1994 graduate of the center with a doctor of medicine degree. He is a res-' 
idem in the department of internal medicine at the center.

After a honeymoon to San Antonio, the couple plan to reside in Lubboclu

Did you know...
* The General Accounting Office is 

a nonpartisan congressional agency 
that audits federal programs.

Christian. But to Mormons, it is 
anyone not a Mormon.

* “ General Court' 
official proper name for the legisla

* Another name
is part Of the, measles is rubella..»»

for

tures in Massachusetts and 
Hampshire.

New

* Generally, a gentile is any person 
not a Jew; often, specifically a

Thé glory o f their times —  Florentine painters

John S. Jr., and Lillian Payrow Skelly celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary on Nov. 24 with a Thanksgiving dinner at the Ramada Inn West 
in Amarillo and a western dance on Nov. 25 at the Cowpunchers Building 
north of Amarillo. ' ' '

The Skdiys were married Nov. 24,1934 in Bethlehem, Pa. Mr. Skelly has 
been a reskhmt of Pampa since 1933 and Mrs. Skelly came to Pampa after 
their marriage in 1934. They are members of FirSr United Methodist
Chuechk - ' ■ ■■ ■ --.-Tr-rr---.

The celebration was hosted by their children: Adelaide Colwell. Pampa; 
Martha and Dolph Crawley, Arlington; Rebecca and Burt Edgren, Greeley. 
O ^ . ;  Natalie and Dennis Stephenson, Amarillo: Prudence and Steve Traut, 
Madison. N J .; Phoebe and Bob Duggan, Stamford; and Gretchen and John 
Zunmer, PlaiiMboro, N J . The Skellys have 13 grandchildren and four great- 
gratKlchildten.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Lively 
narratives and vibrant, pure co l
ors characterize the works in 
“ Painting and Illum ination in 
Early R enaissance F lorence 
1300‘ i4 5 d ,”  a t the M etropolitan 
Museum o f Art.

This selection o f around 100 
illum inated m anuscripts and 
iMUiei paim ings brings together 
the work of 14 Florentine m as
ters, and includes loans from the 
Vatican Library, the B ritish 
Library, the Louvre and the 
Pierpont Morgan Library.

The loans have allowed the 
reconstruction o f dispersed m an
uscripts which have not been 
seen intact for ISO years or more 
—  for exantple, 26 leaves from 
choirbodks painted around 1400 
for the monastery o f Santa Maria 
degli Angeli and renowned for 
their beauty._______ ____________

The artists represented span 
five generations, and range from 
contem poraries o f G iott a t the 
beginning o f the 14th century, to 
Fra Angelico and his followers 
in the middle o f  the 15ui eentu-
ry-

The exhibition 
Feb. 26, 1995.

runs through

Napkins lend a certain aura to a meal
By VICTORIA
For AP Spedai Features

Napkins lend a certain aura to a 
meal and are as essential to a fine 
holiday table as camBelight and crys
tal.

For centuries the charm of a well- 
laid table has captivated writers, 
M ao  Porsell wrote in an article ia 
die current iane  of Victoria, and die 
quotes Guillaume de Rebreviettes, 
who in the 17th century aurvded at 
a  uM e wMi “napkins dwguised a t 
several types of indt and birds.“

“ 1 use my aapkms whenever pos- 
sfole —  not just during the holidays 
and OB special occasions,”  said 
l^ansylvania collector Marlene 
Harris, who is determined to keep 
dm fine an of napkin presentation
-as----

“ Pesftctly folded, they send a 
message to fueais that you look the

ensure that only the most glorious 
touailles — or serviettes, as they 
were later called— graced the infant 
monarch’s table.

Decades later in Italy. Catherine de 
Medkris created a stir by enlivening 
her bmiquets with woven damask 
designs.

Until at least the mid-18th century, 
table napkins were much larger thvi 
we now use, in pan because they 
often covered the entire body. They 
were knotted about the neck, and in 
some households were even shared 
by adjaoem diiiert.

For special oocasions. professional

folders fisshioned them into every
thing from pheasants to mythologi
cal animals to trees.

By the late 19th and early 20th 
century, white-on-white napkins, 
usually with embroidery and perhaps 
some openwork hemstitching, pre
vailed at dinner time.

Something else you can do to dec- 
ora|p your table te consider assem
bling a  centerpiece.

A silvery epergne, brimmuig with 
fruit and fiowers, was once the 
mainstay of any elegaiM table, greet
ing gueatt in a charming, cowtly 
way
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Conant-QordzeCil^
Theresa Conant and Wade Gordzelik. both o f Pampa, were married 

Nov. 11 at the Coronado SlK>pping Center with Justice o f the Peace 
Martie Prestidge ofTiciating.

The bride is the daughter o f Gene and Pauline Denton and the 
groom is the son o f Ljury and Joan Eccles. all o f Pampa.

Serving as the maid o f honor was Sandy Bowen, Pampa.
Standing as the best man was Kenneth Lowrie, Panq».
Providing music for the service was Wesley Franklin who played the 

wedding march on the organ.
She is a graduate o f Forsan High School in Forsan and is employet^ 

by Coronado Community Hospital as an LVN.
He is a graduate o f Pampa High School and is employed by Larry 

Baker Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning.
After a honeymoon trip to Dallas, the couple plan to reside in 

Pampa.

futures & features
Wildlife Project Meeting

' We will meet at 7 p.m., Tuesday, at the Gray County Annex. The pro
gram will be on llixidermy. All interested 4-Hers and parents are encour- 
a ^  to attend.
: Public Sneaking Pmiact
. 4-lfen  involved in the PuUic Speaking Project will meet at the annex at 
7 pjn . You should be prepared to give a talk about your most embarrass
ing moment All 4-H en wishing to join us are welcome to attend.

Dec. 1 —  nwirilinft For .Swine To Be On Fteed 
All 4-Hen with pigs on feed for the Gray County or Top of Ibxas Stock 

Shows should let me know by Dec. 1 so that 1 will be aware of those hav- 
Ihg pigs. Deadlines are set by the stock show board and must be followed 
in o(6a  to show. If you have questions, please call.

Menus November 28—December 2
PISDMENU

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Pancake-n-sausage. fruit or 

juice and choice of milk.
LUNCH: Steak Tuigen, whipped potatoes, 

spinach, mixed fruit hot roll and choice of milk. 
TUESDAY

BREAKFAST. Brcakfiotburrito, fruit or juice 
and choice o i miDc.

LUNCH: Com chip pie, pinto beans, rice, 
pineapple, combread a ^  choice of milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST Rice, toast fruit or juice and 

choice of milk.
LUNCH: Fish nuggets, macaroni and cheese, 

blackeyed pea$, peaches and choice of milk. 
THURSDAY

BREAKFAST: Biscuit sausage, frait or juice 
and choice of milk.

LUNCH: Stew, toasted cheese sandwich,
fresh apple and choice of milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST Cereal, toast, fruit or juice and 

choice of milk.
LUNCH: Hamburger, burger salad, sliced

pickles. French fries, blueberry cobbler and 
choice of milk.

LEFORS SCHOOL MENU 
MONDAY

BREAKFAST Muffìns, cereal, juice, peanut 
butler and milk.

LUNCH: Soft tacos with cheese, salad, beans, 
fruit and milk.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST Sausage, biscuits, gravy, cere

al, juice, peanut buuer and milk.
LUNCH: Chicken nuggets, potatoes, gravy, 

spinach, rolls, fruit milk and salad bar.
WEDNESDAY

BREAKFAST: French toast sticks, cereal,
juice, milk and peanut butter

LUNCH: Frito pie with cheese, salad, beans, 
fruit milk and salad bar.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST. Flapstkks or waffles, cereal, 

juice and milk.
LUNCH: Baked potatoes, ham, broccoli,

cheese, rolls, salad, fruit and milk.
FRIDAY

BREAKFAST Breakfast burritos, cereal, 
juice and milk.

LUNCH: Hamburger, barbcque, chce.se, hb 
salad, pickles, oven fries, fruit and milk.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken pot pie, mashed 
potatoes, beets, spinach, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jello salad, German chocolate cake or banana 
pudding, combread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Taco salad or stir fry chicken with rice, sliced 

new potatoes, fried o b a , succotash, beans, slaw.

tossed or Jello salad, raspberry cake or coconut 
pie. combread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy, mashed 

potatoes, green* beans, carrots, beuts, slaw, 
tossed or Jelfo salad, cherry cobbler or cheese
cake, combread or hot tolls.

THURSDAY
Barbeque beef or chicken fried chicken 

breasts, mashed potatoes, baked beans, cream 
com, slaw, tossed or Jello salad, Boston creme 
pic or bread pudding, combread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or spaghetti with meat sauce. 

French fries, mixed vegetables, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, brownies or butterscotch 
icebox pic, garlic bread, combread or hot tolls.

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Chicken nuggets, potato ^alad, pork and beans 
and cookies.

TUESDAY
Cabbage rolls, green beans, squash and pears.

WEDNESDAY
Ham. hominy casserole, yam patties and Jello.

THURSDAY
Beef Patties, sliced potatoes, tomatoes and 

pudding.
FRIDAY

Fish. ntacaroniAomatoes, brussel sprouts and 
peach^.

Teen-agers , nose Jobs and  looks
By Dr. COURT B. CUTTING 
For AP Special Features

Edmond Rostiuid’s Cyrano de 
Bergerac observes in Act 1: “ A great 
nose indicates a great man — genial, 
courteous, intellectual, virile, coura
geous." However, d im  was little 
Cyrano could do about his pro
boscis, even if he wanted to.

Not so these days.
If a teen-ager likes neither the 

looks nor the length of his or her 
nose, rhinoplasty — commonly 
known as a now job — may be an 
option. But it’s an option for seriojis 
discussion first between parents and 
child, because rhinoplasty does not 
come cheap. The procedure is con
sidered cosmetic surgery — some
thing usually not covered under nor
mal medical insurance.

But knowing what to expect can 
help make the process of selecting a 
doctor, and planning and undergoing 
surgery, easier for the teen-ager and

parents.
The operation alters the shape of 

the nose by manipulating the carti
lages and bones that make up the 
nose’s skeletal framework. The sur
geon dissects the skin off this frame
work, cuts away bone and cartilage 
and allows the skin to re-drape over 
the modified nose structure.

There is some pain and discom
fort. at least in the first two days of 
r e c o v ^ ;  essentially, the patient has 
had his or her nose broken and has 
been left with a swollen face, occa
sionally black eyes ¿hd some diffi
culty in breathing through the nose.

It is important to select a qualified 
doctor to perform rhinoplaky. The 
physician should be a plastic sur
geon or in some cases an otolaryn
gologist, subspecialized in rhino
plasty. Certification by the American 
Board of Plastic Surgery is another 
desirable attribute.

Before making a final selection of 
a surgeon, parents might also want

to talk to some of the doctor’s 
patients who have already had the 
procedure. And a  consultation is 
important in planning rhinoplastic 
surgery to make be sure that the nose 
the teen-ager wants is realistic, 
desirable and attractive.

Doctors may use computer imag
ing or a sketch on a photograph of 
the patient’s face to illustrate the 
possibilities available.

To be eligible for a rhinoplasty, 
the patient generally must be at least 
IS years old. At this age, the young
ster’s face is generally at or near full 
growth. If the nose is not yet fully

developed, the operation may inter
fere with nasal growth.

Also, having rhinoplasty as a teen
ager rather than an adult can result in 
an easier adjustment to the new 
look.

Rhinoplasty is often done on an 
out-patient l ^ i s  and the surgeon 
may employ a number of different 
technical moves, depending on the 
nasal structure and die type of cor
rection being made.

The stitches and cast arc generally 
removed about a week after the 
surgery, at which time the black and 
blue marks have often faded.

H o  w
By JAMES E. WALTERS

find  the b e s t p o in s e ttia s
: PHOENIX (AP) — To select the 

best poinsettias and keep them 
blooming through the holidays, con
centrate on healthy-mipearing plants 
with lush, green foliage, a balanced 
kxdt and fully colored, expanded 
bracts.

Since the colorful bracts really 
aren’t flowers but modified leaves, 
seeing green around their edges 
means they won’t color much more 
in a home environment 
' Although poinsettias have for 

years been the country’s best-selling 
potted plant most are purchased in 
the six weeks before Christinas.
: That fretor puts a premium on the 

islection process this time of year. 
^  a g e n ^  rule, the larger and 
more developed the plant the higher 
the cost But since the estimated SO 
million annual sales are so concen
trated in time, bragains will be there 
if  you select wisely.
' The true flowen are the little yel
low or green berries, called cyathia, 
found in the center of the colored 
bracts; Be certain a tigh t fresh-kxdt- 
ing cyathia is in each center.

The plant also should not appear 
■ danutged If it looks wilted, this is a 
possible sign of hreverrible root ro t 

^ . I f  the growing medium seems 
. overw et it^  safer to make a  different 
^'selection."" ^
>  Stems should be atroQg and stiff.
- ‘ Look also Cor an abundance of 
ilaik,iich-freen foliage that is dense, 

• ptendfiil M d unmarred to the soil 
;tiae. TMs la a  good indicatioB of 
'Wealthy root systems.
' Be caaefiil of plantt dtspkqfed in 
. paper, plaatic or mesh sleeves. Plants 
:4efl too long in shipping sleeves 
.^«devdop a disorder characterized by
t

contorted and droopy stems, leaves 
and bracts.

About 90 percent of the world’s 
p o in s e t^  get their start as cuttings 
inside the 35 acres of greenhouses at 
the Paul Ecke Ranch in Encinatas, 
Calif. Paul Ecke Sr. is credited with 
developing the fust indoor poinsettia 
in the 1920s; grandson Paul Ecke III 
now heads the operation. The care 
and selection recommendations are 
those of Ecke experts.

Eckespoint Freedom Red is by far 
the best-selling red. according to 
Ecke. It has deep-r^  bracts, dark- 
green fdiage and is long lasting.

Nonred colors have gained in pop
ularity in recent years. But a lot 
depemb on u rin e  yon live, and Ecke 
says most are sold on the East or 
West coasts.

Pink Peppermint, a qieckled pink; 
Lemon Drop, a bright ydlow, and 
Freedom Jingle Bells, with light pink 
flecks on dark red bracts, are among 
the nonred favorites.

New for this season, but in limited 
supply, is Eckespoint Monet, named 
for the FIreach impressionist painter. 
It has mukicoiored bracts and 
received the Society of American 
Florists’ highest honor for a  new 
variety. Ecke says gremer quantities 
will be availriile next year.

Protect any poinsettia when bring
ing it home. Chflling winds or tem
peratures below SO d ^ re e s  
Fahrmtheit are potemial killers. A 
large paper bag is enough proiectioo 
for a short t r a i n s  car.

Then start with a thorough water
ing. Saturate the growing area until 
water seepa through the drain hole 
into ai saucer. Dtocaid the excess 
water. I ta e a f te r , check daily and 
water only when the growing medi
um feels dry to the touch.

Poinsettias need about six hours 
of bright, indirect light daily. A good 
gauge is when the room’s natural 
light is sufficient to read fine print

A sunny spot near a window is 
great. Avoid hot afternoon sun 
directly on bracts. Keep plants away 
from drafts, radiators and hot air 
registers.

It’s best if temperatures do not 
exceed 72 degrees in the day and 60 
degrees at night In mild climates, 
such as Phoenix, they often stay out
side on a sheltered patio during the 
day.

The common name honon Joel R. 
Poinsett. U.S. ambassador to 
Mexico in the 1820s who fourxl 
them giow ias in the countryside 
there. The botanical name is 
Euphorbia pulcherrima.

Don’t be concerned about them 
being poisonous. That was dis
proved years ago. But the sap of all 
euphorbias is irritating to some peo
ple.

Like fruitcake and eggnog, poin
settias seem to disiqipear after the 
holidays. But with proper care it’s 
simple to keep them tluiving year 
after year.

In March or April, when Uie col
orful bracts turn to muddy green, 
cut the plant back to about eight 
inches. New growth appears in late 
May and they can go outside in a 
protected area after night tempera
tures warm. Or keep inside near a 
sunny window. Repot as needed. 
Fertilize every two to three weeks. 
Water as usual.

They will color again only after 
being sheltered from all light for 
about 14 hours a day (long-night 
conditions). So place them in a 
warm, dark closet for about 40 days 
starting in October.

Plant height and pot size are not 
significant in themselves, say Ecke 
experts. However, they suggest 
looking for plants Ihaf aife Blflaltesr"' 
and attractive from all angles and 
describe the relationship between 
plant height and pot size as critical.

“ A plant that is 18 inches in 
height in a 4-inch pot will appear 
too tall and rangy, but in a ^inch 
pot will look just right." suggests 
Ecke. “ In general, the best height 
range for a good quality 6-inch, 
branched-plant pot will be approxi
mately IS to 19 inches."
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IS — lim á en l tr . ISS« — TH IM M M  MEWS

S e e  w hat the w eek of Th a n k s g iv in g  brought to Pampa^
H w HiM lrHivim  weekend b e g in  the 

aenon when‘iem peT— tn e s r iK n d n io i t  
of n  go in o  ovcrioed with ahcn  and «rain 
and l o ^  every minuie of id Yoa love the 
fo ing ton  of your friends and neighbors, 
tool

Audrey Huff aiki as many of her daughters 
as possible celebrate “Siaiers* Day" on 
Veteran Day on an annual basis. This y tu  
the gioiq) found plenty to chat Sbout while ' 
baviag lunch at the Skloia Stockade. They 
had plraty of time to shop and lake pictures 
to tuck away as memories for die year ahead. 
Daughien aoending were Virginia Horton, 
Monty Schaub, Moleia Clarit and Mellvinia 
Stocking of Panma; Judy Grant and Ann 
Banister of Amarillo; and Nomui Miu:hell of 
Geionimo. Okla.

> Other idmives were her son Huey Huff of
' Pampa: a granddaughter Krita Jones and her 

two twin sons Hayden and Cooper o f 
Amarillo. IVvo longtime friends attending 
were Jan Snapp of riimpa and Velma Brower 
of Lyons. Kan. Quite a congregation, huh? 
Audrey holds a |Haoe of honor and love in 
the h e ^  arul lives of her large family and 
her many friends.

Let me tell you about another goer and 
doer who it vtodly interested in the world 
around her. Cressie Hood. When you hear of 
all the things she ^ s  in the course of the 
yem. you will undostand why she is not a 
"chair sitter." She doesn’t have time for it! 
Early in the summer she visited a nephew at 
Salem. Ore., and especially e n j o ^  the 
coast Next she attended a Hood reunion in 
Montana where S3 family members gathered

( 'm §

in one moieL Glacier National Park was her 
bivoriie spot in Montana. Next she visited 
friends m Ibnahaute. Ind.. and look a  special 
bus tour of toe Amish country, which she 
considered a  good experience to see how 
simply and happily they lived. Prom 
TErnMailB she went to Kentucky to visit her 
daughter and husband NMcyHmsHmmmsm 
and Ralph Swmison. Her 
friend Ritoy Smith accompa
nied her to Oregon. Terrahauie 
and to the first trip of one 
week in Kentucky. Between 
trips, they returned to Pampa.
Later Qessie visited her son
at Wimberly near Austin. ____
came back home and went to ' ^ 9  
Kentucky for a whole month.

In her spare time. Cressie— — —  
writes poetry, or, in letter form to her family, 
a history of her ancestors further back than 
the Civil War and family stories that have 
been handed down through the generations. 
Her genuine interest in others endears her to 
family and friends alike.

Belated 60ih wedding anniversary wishes 
to Jack and Lillian Skelly who celebrated the 
occasion on Thanksgiving Day with a family 
dinner in Amarillo. If Jack had his way. he 
would be skiing in the Rockies today, but 
Lillian and the girls nixed that idea several 
years ago. He and Lillian attend most artis
tic. cultural and civic events whatever the 
season; that is. if they are not off on one of 
their many trips across the country or 
halfway around the world. Their entire mar
ried life has been spent in Pampa, where they

ralaed a fMaily of eight children. Good 
record, huh?

Recovery wishes to CmoI WmIc. A couple 
of weeks or so ago Carol’s feet acoonmlished 
an unexplained and unplanned "feat!*'

They took to mid-air and flew over five 
steps of a flight o f stairs. The accident hap-

P e e k in g  a t  P a m p a  
B y  K a t i e

pened while she was diligently cleaning each 
step. Was she hut?  Of com e, she was!

The bad news is that she broke two teeth, 
blacked both eyes, splattered her nose across 
her face, hurt her arm and pulled muscles she 
didn’t know she had. The good news is that 
she didn't break any bones and Bill was 
absolved of any guilt!
. Ibny and Melody are for the third year 
heading the Toys for Tots project to see that 
all children in Pampa receive at least one toy. 
New or good used toys or those that can be 
repaired may be taken to their house at 201 
E. Tkike or to the Central Fire Station. For 
more information, call them at 665-3442. 
Sometimes they can make one good toy from 
three or four in disrepair. Tony repairs bikes, 
too.

Request forms may be obtained from the 
Tbxat Department o f Hunun Resources in 
the 1500 Block o f North Baitos or from 
Good Sannariian on North Wbrd Street Look 
around your house for toys to share!

Congratulations to K evin. and Lanya 
Blodgett of White Deer on the birth of their 
nammaBunmifirst baby. Proud grandparents 

are Jenry and Raymond 
Blodgett The little one has 
plenty of aunts, uncles and 
cousins for attention and good 
q»iling.

Shelly CoUum, bride-elect 
of Jay Lewis, was honored with 
a bridal shower and branch last 
Saturday morning in the home 
of Sefeta Chance. Seleta’s 
house was decorated for

Christmas in red and green to carry out the 
bride’s chosen Christinas theme.

Shelly’s sister came from Southwestern 
College in Weatherford for the occasion and 
one grandmother, Nancy’s mom,'’ Mabel 
Greenhaw, came from Lorenzo, near 
Lubbock. Shelly’s grandmother. Deana 
CoUum and her mother, Nancy Hahn were 
there, too. Assisting with opening the gifts 
were Jay’s daughters Meghan and Melmiie. 
Other hostesses were Janie Street. Sandra 
Thornton, Kim' Jordan. Nadine Arney in 
absentia, Glenna Lee MiUer, Bracie 
Sherling, Dénia Cochran, Nelda Savage. 
Brenda Lyles, Caron Babcock, Angie Battin. 
Ibrri Tyrrell and Mary W est Little 14- 
month-old McKensie Griffith, Sandra’s 
granddaughter, garnered her share of the

just by prissing around and not 
bothering anyone or anytUng.

Last Sunday moraing, th e R e v Jl.. Patrick 
sang a  solo at Macedonia Baptist Church 
accompmied' on the piano his early 
teenage dau^iter Raiee. It was her first 
church service performance. Was the 
Reverend proud of her? Yes. he was!!! 
According to several members, Faijee leaUy 
"whooped it down!" Interpretation: She was 
good!!! Her mom was proud of her. too!

Don’t miss an opportunity to drive mound 
town for what could be a  last look at the 
beautiful foliage, right here in town. Some 
trees are loaded with crison leaves and others 
with golden ones, often side by side, 
Beautiful and so near at hand!

'I t’s been a very busy week for the S t 
Matthews’ Support Board. They are making 
last minute preparations for their annual 
style show. This is one of many fimdraiaer; 
organized by the board. The expected atten
dance is armind 350 people. Kids Stuff will 
provide the clothes for the St. Matts chUdien. 
to model. The modeling event is being coor-. 
dinated by Maricia Julian, Support Board 
president. The decorations were designed by 
Lora S. Baggermart, and Santa will pfey him
self with a special qtpearance immediately^ 
following the style show. The event wUI take* 
place at 7 p.m., Ihesday in the Heritage 
Room in the M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Do drive carefuUy for the remainder of the 
holiday weekend. ^  you at the Festival of 
Trees at M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium 
and Civic Center and the Santa Day Parade, 
and back hm later. Katie. '

£
Abigail Van Buren

raARABBY: My wife and I have Just made the heart
breaking decision to sever all ties with our adult son 
(I’ll call him Mtoey. This was done with much regret, 
but we could see no other way.

Mike went through a bitter divorce yean ago. There 
were accusations of infidelity on both sides. His wife 
was not interested in having a family. As a result, he-is 
very sour on marriage and has vowed never to wed 
again. Mtoe has been living with a woman with whom 
he has fathered two children. and*she has just 
announced thai°ahe is pregnant again. Mike’s mother is 
in poor health, and this is putting her in her grave.

We asked him to please stop coming by or calling our 
home. We also made it plain that we do not wish to be 
mformed when the new brtoy arrives.

We respect his decision not to repeat the pain of a 
failed marriage; however, we think it is wrong for 
him to continue having baMet with a woman who is 
not his wife. We feel it is also wrong for her to con
tinue to get pregnant, knowing how he feels about 
commitment.

I have known people who have had one child out of 
wedlock and made the best of it — but for two adults to 
bring three ill^him ate chikben into the world is cruel, 
selfish and irresponsible. How n\uch effort does it lake 
to slip on a condom, or swallow a birth control pill?

I have told Mike that his children will be excluded 
from our will and family tree.

Also, I am worried about the state of these illegiti
mate children’s souls. After all, they were conceived in 
sin.

THROUGH WITH MIKE

DEAR THROUGH: How sad that you could not 
express your disappointment and disapproval with
out writing off your son and his family. If  they have 
formed a  stable unit« and the children are  provided 
for, they quaify  as a  ’Yrunily,” whether their union 
is blessed by church and state or noL

You Buy not approve of the circanutaiKes of their 
birth, but his children are  your grandchildren. And 
to exclude them firom your wiB and your family tree 
i t  cold and heartless. They have done nothing 
wrong.

W orry not about their blessed little soub; come 
Judgm ent Day, you will have to account for your

DEAR ABBY: As a former infantryman, I enjoyed 
the letter about the GI who, while washing himself in 
the field (naked as a jaybird), was surprised by two 
uuckloads of Army nurses. When one of them shouted, 
"Look at the tan on that blond kid," the Gl covered his 
face with a washcloth.

After chuckling for a few minutes, I was a bit dis
mayed by the present state of affairs.

If the scetuaio were to take place today, the “Uond 
kid" would probably claim sexual harassment, where
upon the nurse would face a court-nuuiial, and every
one who laughed would be required to undergo sensi
tivity training.

R.B. McM, VISTA. CALIF.

F i r e  s a f e t y  a n d  c h i l d r e n
By DR. JEFFR EY  n N E  
For AP Special Features

Teaching chiltfrea f i n  sefety 
is crucial. They should be made 
to understand that during a fire, 
the most important thing is to 
leave the house or building as 
t^ tc k ly  as possible.

Fire and r a m  utjaries are the 
third leading cause o f accidental 
death in young people 1 to 18 
years o f age. w ith m ost fires 
occurring in the home. In  the 
evem  of a fire, preparation and 
information about fire safety can 
be critical in e iub ling  children 
and teen-agers to  get out o f their 
homes safely.

Young c h ild ren ’s reactions 
during a fire often differ from 

.  those o f adults. Children tend to 
be slower in leaving a burning 
building, and may even try to 
put out a fire them selves.

In many cases, younger ch il
dren believe that hiding under a 
bed or in a closet will protect 
them from fire.

IVy to  plan a t least tw o escape 
routes from children’s bedroonu 
so  that if  one ex it is Mocked, 
they have an ahem ative escape 
route.

It is also im portant to  hold 
fam ily fire drills so  that childreo 
are fam iliar w ith u sing  the 
escq ie  routes. M ost fires occur 
betw een the hours o f  10 pan. 
and 6 a jn .  so holding fire  drills

at night can help children learn 
to use escape routes in the dark.

Knowing how to escape dur
ing a fire cair*ilso be important 
to survival. For example, during 
a major fire, smoke and heat 
rise , so children should  be 
instructed to  stay low to the 
ground and crawl to the nearest 
exit., _  ___

Teach children to touch doors 
with the backs o f their hands to 
feel if  they are hot before open
ing them. A hot door usually 
means there is fire on the other 
side, so children should keep the 
door closed and try an alternate 
escq ie  route.

In the event that their clothing 
is set on fire, children should be 
taught to  stop , drop  to  the 
ground and rMI a r o t ^  while 
covering their face with their 
hands. This technique is general
ly effective in ex tinguish ing  
flames.

Stress that once children have 
left a  burning building, they are

not to re-enter it until a firefight
er or other appropriate person 
tells them it is safe.

It is also important to have the 
entire fam ily m eet at a specific 
area so firefighters can deter
mine if anyone is still inside the 
building or house.

Many tire departm ents have 
stickers parents can place on the 
windows in their ch ild ren ’s 
rooms so firefighters can identi
fy prM>able locations o f children 
in the home.

Early warning can be essential 
in providing fam ily m em bers 
with enough time to  esc^ te  from  
a burning structure, so be sure 
that each floor o f a house or 
each apartment has a working 
smoke detector. Be sure to check 
the batteries at least once per 
year.

M ost important, parents m ust 
emphasize to their children that 
playing with lighters or m atches 
is unacceptable and carries pos
sible serious consequences.

Delisa McGiU 
Bride Elect Of 

Jason Hendrick

Their Selections 
Are At

D u n l w
Shopl(K6 
Mon.>Fri. 
Coronado Center

Dancin' the night away

F o r  s e r i io r  d a n c e r s ,  
a g e  is  p n l y  a n u m b e r

By MELANIE BURNEY 
AsMciatcd Press W riter

FRANKUNyiLLE. N J. (AP) — Every Friday, the 
Young at Heart dancers kick up their heels in a tiny stu
dio here where the motivational message from their 70- 
year-old instructor is: Age is only a number.

The group is for dancers who are at least 55 and want 
to stay young by keeping f it  The oldest is 82. the 
youngest 63.

“When people come to 'me and ask ’Are you still 
dancing?’ I say ‘Why not?’” says Ilsetraut Dinshah, a 
German-bom dancer who began teaching the class sev
eral years ago. “ Dancers are ageless.’’

Dinshah, who began dancing when she was 15, also 
teaches younger students five days a week. But she 
lo6ks forward to the hourlong class 
with her peera.

“ It’s a real special group,’’ said 
Dinshah.

Dinshah began the senior dance 
class on a whim, offering a three- 
month session for just $10. It 
quickly caught on and about a 
dozen women now come regularly 
to the brightly lit studio in the 
basement of Dinshah’s home in 
this rural Gloucester County community.

“ I thought it would only last for a few weeks,’’ says 
Dinshah, a former ballerina who has been teaching for 
22 years. “ But they kept coming."

The dancers come from varied backgrounds and most 
have never danced seriously before now. They became 
local celriirities after they were featured on a television 
program. The p o o p  performs regularly for older people 
and disabled veterans groups. "

“ It’s a lot of fun,” said Daisy Buchanan, 70, a retired 
nurse who joined 18 months ago. “ I really enjoy i t ”

The dancers say the class has made a  difference in 
ilieir Uves. Most were not physically active and wanted 
a way to get in shape.

“ I wanted the exercise," said Dot Renshaw, 67. who 
joined the group two years ago after back surgery. 
“ Before I came here, if I bem down I couldn’jg e t  iq>on 
my own.”

The class is open to men and wcxnen, but Dinshah’s 
husband, Cyrus. 70, is the only man who partkipates. 
He helps newcomers or partners his wife when the 
group does a  polka (famce.

"I said 'Oh I can dance 
again/" recalled Cyrus 
Dinshah, her blue eyes 
sparkling. "This is my 
life"

*’It doesn’t bother me," says Cyrus Dinshah. *Tm! 
comfortable."

At the start of a recent class, Dinshah put a Scott 
Joplin album on an old phonograph as the dancers look 
their positions on the wooden floor in front of a mir
rored wall. The other walls are painted bright yellow.

After warm-up exercises, Dinshah, wearing low-' 
heeled pink ballet shoes, guided the class through ; 
stretching routines to loosen their joints, especially the 
hips.

“ When you can still stretch you have it made," said' 
Dinshah. “ It makes you feel young."

Dinshah began dancing in her native Berlin where she, 
performed with a troupe entertaining troq;» during' 
World War II. When she became too old to dance pro
fessionally, she took odd jobs as a waitress and a sales

woman.
In 1961, Dinshah rttoved to 

the United States after her mar
riage. She began darKing again 
when she opened a studio here in : 
1972.

*’I said ‘Oh I can dance 
again,’"  recalled Dinshah, her 
blue eyes sparkling. “This is my 
Ufe.”

Dinshah keeps the mood 
light while instructing her senior students. When their 
faces turn somber as they concentrate on the steps, she 
tells them to sthile.

“This keeps me limber," says 82-year-oM Betty Rein, 
a retired seamstress. “ I don’t want to get ruthritis like 
old people have.”

Comfortably dressed in loose-fitting clothing, the 
datKers perform routines that include line dancing. 
Some wear brilet shoes, others fuzzy bedroom slippers.

“ She also tells us to look sexy,’’* yells Alice' 
Fellenbaum, 63, a retired school teacher and the 
youngest in the group. “It’s our only charKe."
 ̂ T befroup  tries to keep up withiheir svdte instructor. 
The 5-fool. 132-pound Dinshah is barely winded as she 
moves through the routines.

“ We don’t want you to overdo it,” cautions Dinshah. 
“ We just want you to see what possibilities you have 
with your bodies."

Some occasionally miss a step, bin perfection is not 
the goal.

“ We make a  loc of mistakes," said Adelme Fiocchi,' 
74. “ But it’s fun anyway.”

3-DAYS ONLY
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Brazilian soap opera’s ratings 
gain out-of-this-world success
ByGARYRICHMAN 
Aaaodatcd P res Writer

RIO DE JANEIRO. BrazU (AP) > 
S p ^  are rising in Biazil. Or at least 
dieir TV ratings are.

A blockbuster soap open abotd 
reincamation has brought the occuk 
out of Brazil’s closet And its success 
suggests that the world’s largest 
Roman Catholic country may be not 
so Catholic after all.

The Journey, a prime-time, six- 
night-a-week soap on Brazil’s largest 
network, TV GkA», won record rat
ings durirtg its fîve months on the air.

The final chapter in October was 
seen by more tluin 70 million people 
fipom the Amazon to the southern 
pampas, a whopping 90 percent of the 
p e o |^  watching TV that night

Viewers were eager to letm the fate 
of Alexandre, a young hoodlum who 
kills himself in prison. It is after his 
suicide that things really get interest
ing.

Alexandre’s spirit “wakes up’’ in 
the Vdley of the Suicides, a nighunar- 
ish place of fire, mud and wailing 
souls. He shuttles back and forth to the 
land of the living to seek vengeance 
on hisearthly enemies.

Later, Alexandre’s sister Dina has a 
heart attack and jmns him in the 
beyond. At first reluctant to accqrt her 
own death, Dina evenuially tries to 
transform Alexandre into a “spirit of 
light” and release him fiom his purga- 
:iory.
; In a happy ending, Alexandre jmns 
•the artgelic conununity of evolving 
ispiiits hnd reincarnates as his broth- 
l a ’s baby son.
; The Catholic' Church reacted 
•shaqily. In a commentary for the Rio 
riewqMgra Jornal do Brasil, Bishop 
;Boaventura Kbppenburg condemned 
¡the doctrinal deviation in The 
Journey.
I “At least the TV series gave view- 
|ers a  vision of an afta-world. That’s 

Kloppenburg said in a telephone 
iirKerview fiom fus diocese in the 
¡southern city of Novo Hamburgo. 
¡“What’s not OK is reincamation. 
Church doctrine is qrecific in saying 
0 iat hunuui beings have only one life 
jon earth.”
¡ But the occult has a strong pull in 
Idris c o u ^  of 160 rrrillion people. 
jCathtriicism has long coexisted or 
jcompoed with African spirit reli
gions, witchcraft and European spiri- 
lualism, and now with fast-growing 
¡fundamentalist Protestant groups.
I In a 1990 survey, about 85 percent 
of Brazilians said they were Cadiolics. 
But that figure is highly misleading, 
said Andre Luis de Mello, a researcha 
at the Religion Studies Institute in Rio

Dina (actress C ristiane) em braces her brother 
Alexandre (Guilherme Fontes) in a scene from *The 
Journey.’ (AP photo/TV Globo)
de Janeiro.

CathoUb church attendance has fall
en steadily in recent years, Mello said. 
Meanwhile, spirit cults and funda
mentalist Christian churches are 
growing.

What is happening is a backlash to 
centwies of syncretism, or religious 
fusion, Melk) said.

, In colonial times, native Indians and 
African slaves were nof allowed to 
practice their own religions. So they 
“disguised” their deities as white 
C a t h ^  saints and feigned true con
version.

But when their masters went to bed, 
slaves would beat drums.and chant in 
their Yoruba tongue invocations to the 
pantheon of African gods and god
desses.

Tbday, nrillions of Brazilians of all 
races openly practice African can
domblé or its offshoot umbanda, 
which incorporates elements of 
European spiritualism lhattook root in 
Brazil in the 19th century.

The “pope” of quritualism was 
Rrench educator Allan Kardec. His 
1857 book The Book o f Spirits 
became a cult best selkr in Brazil and 
the basis o f a new religion.

Kardec believed*'in reincamation 
and atonement in a la ta  life for one's 
actions and sins. Death was simply a 
gateway, and ^ irits could come back 
and contact this world through medi
ums, he said.

Some estimates say there are more 
than 10 million “ Kardeicistas” in 
Brazil.

Mello said that does not include 
part-time spiriuialists. “ Many people

who identify themselves as Catholics 
go to Kardecist temples when they 
need to corrununicate with the supa- 
natural,” he said.

The Journey, which is based on 
Kardec’s docuine, sparked a boom in 
attendance at spirit temples and in the 
sale of books on the occulL

The top-selling author is Chico 
Xavia, who is credited with writing 
more than 380 books. Xavia, 74, 
claims he simply puts on papa the 
words dictated iy  spirits. He was a 
consultant for The Journey.

Catholics and spiritualists both are 
being challenged by Protestant funda
mentalists, a relative newcoma as a 
major religious influence in Brazil. A 
1 9 ^  study by the Religion Studies 
Institute sirid non-Cathtriic churches, 
were opening at a rate of one a day in 
Rio de Janeiro.

The evangelist rituals appeal to the 
poor with easy-to-understand lan
guage and high theatrics, often includ
ing on-the-spot exorcisms.

“The evangelists should be called 
‘demonologists,’” said Kloppenbiag. 
“Their simpUfication of the exorcism 
ritual is more of an exercise in enta- 
tainment than religion.”

Despite their differences, funda
mentalist Christians joined Catholic 
leaders in condemning The Journey. 
Some ministers told their followers 
not to watch it.

“This soap opera is the devil’s doc
trine. It is not t ^  word of God,” said 
Robinson de Campos, a preacher in a 
Sao Paulo branch o f the Pentecostal 
church “ Deus E AnK)r” (God Is 
Love).

Zapruder footage listed among nation’s film heritage
NEW YORK (AP) -  The shaky, 

grainy film captures the moment of 
President Kennedy’s death: the 
sudden snap and slump of his body, 
Jacqueline Kennedy scrambling 
over the trunk, a woman huddled 
on the grass looking o v a  h a  shoul
ders.

The Zapruda film was one of 25 
films added to the national film reg- 
isiry at the Library of Congress this 
month, among them E.T. The Extra- 
Terrestrial (1982); TJu African 
Queen, with Humphrey Bogart’s 
1951 Osour-winning performatKe 
oppoaite Katharine l^p^um ; and 
the 1944 Meet Me in St. Louis, in 
Which Judy GarUnd sings on a trol
ley.
• The 1963 film by Abraham 
Zapruda “ is probably the most 
fiunous amaieur film all time,” 
said David Rancis, chief of the 
motion pictuie division of the 
Library a  Congress, which comiriles 
die list

The film’s gut-wrenching 486 
ftimes oonsiHuie the first amateur 8-

m illimeta film placed in the reg- 
istey.

(5nce a film is listed, the library 
tries to get the best print or negative 
of the work, said qxikesman Craig 
D’Ooge. The film then is preserved 
in vaults at the Library of Congress.

TWo classics in mid-century para
noia were added: The Manchurian 
Candidate of 1962 and the first 
Invasion o f the Body Snatchers in 
1956. Ugliness in urban America is 
depicted by v/ny o f Scarface in 1932, 
Midnight Cowboy in 1969 and Taxi 
Driver in 1976.

For Sativday-afternpon memories, 
there’s Pbari White’s 1914 'sa ia l. 
The Exploits Elaine in 14 
qpisodes; Disney’s 1S140 Pinocchio 
and a pre-Disney Snow White. 
Disney’s 1937 version. Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs, was put on 
the list in 1989.

The r^ is try  was esteblished in 
1988 to preserve film deemed cultur
ally, historically a  esthetically 
important

The 25 films added to the Library

of Congress National Film Registry: 
The African Queen, 1951.
The Apartment, 1960.
The Cool World, 1963.
A Corner in Wheat, 1909.
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial, 1982. 
The Exploits o f Elaine, 1914. 
Force o f Evil, 1948.
Freaks, 1932.
Hell's Hinges, 1916.
Hospital, 1970.
invasion o /  the Body Snatchers, 

1956.
The Lady Eve, 1941.
Louisiana Story, 1948.
The Manchurian Candidate, 1962.

' Aforty. 1 9 5 5 :^ ^ ™ ^
Meet Me in St. Louis, 1944. 
Midnight Cowboy, 1969.
A Movie, 1958.
Pinocchio, 1940.
Safety Last, 1923.
Scarface, 1932.
Snow White, 1933.
Tabu, 1931.
Taxi Driver, 1976.
Zapruda film of Kennedy assassi

nation, 1963.

New Northern Exposure’star 
trades L.A. for mellow Cicely

By LYNN ELBER 
AP Trie vWon Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Paul Rrovenza isn’l coy about 
his delight at taking o v a  as Norrhern Eipomre’s new doc- 
ta . O  at fleeing tiaffic-botmd, smog-shellacked Los 
Angela.

The actor made the nearly l,2(X)-mile car trip from LA. 
to Washington state, where the CBS seria is filmed, in a 
nonstop 16 hours, picking up a $200 speeding ticket along 
the way.

“1 called a friend of mine on my cellular phone as 1 was 
crossing the California boida,” Provenza says. “1 held it 
up and went ‘Hear that? that’s the sound of me leaving 
C^fom ia.’

“He said he neva heard me happia.”
Such contentment m aka for a snug fit with the charac- 

t a  of Dr. Phillip Capra, a fed-iq> Angeleno who picks 
remote Cicely, Alaska, as his new heme. He and wife 
Michelle (Teri Polo) tarive this Monday (9 p.m. CT).

Capra is as ready to embrace the tiny hamla as inden
tured physician Joel Fleischman (departing seria  star Rob 
Morrowy was to stomp on iL

Fleischman was repaying the state of Alaska for financ
ing his medical education, and begrudged neaHy every 
moment -  even with lovely Maggie O’Connell (Janine 
Ttima) iuound for romantic uissks.

Paul Provanza

Morrow himself increasingly seemed a reluctant 
Cioelian, and the actw is off to pursue a movie c o e a  
(watch you don’t bump into the retfiieaded cop on y o a  
way ouL) His last appearance on Exposure com a in 
Fdkuary.
' Dr. Oqira, on the o lha  hand, is “sontebody who’s ven
turing into the unknown willingly so k’s a whole difTa- 
ent sa  of attituda,” Provenza says.

“I’m at a point in my life where 1 don’t know what’s 
next, but 1 want to challenge myself to do things I haven’t 
d c ^  before,” he said. “So it’s really easy to g a  a handle 
on,thismaieriaL”

Even betia. Northern Exposure has a wily blend of 
drama and comedy that m esha with Pruvenza’s back
ground as a stand-up comedian and actor.

The Bronx native -  “1 grew up in a scene from Raging 
Bull. Just kidding. 1 grew up in a real New York Italian- 
American family” -  started at the Improv comedy club in 
New York at age 16 and performed in off-Broadway [days.

He was last on stage as ’60s activist Abbie Hoffman in 
The Chicago Conspiracy Trial in Los Angela. His TV 
credits include Empty Nest, in which he played “ the 
b o y f r i^  of the girL I played the boyfriend of the girl in a 
lot of sitcoms,”

As difficult as joining a 6-season-old ensemble seria  
can be, Provenza believa he’s made the right decision.

“1 can’t think of a betta written show. It’s just so lay
ered and so rich... I read scripts and I think this is so funny, 
so off the wall. But there’s not a joke oiywhere in the 
script; it’s really ftumy played.”

He and Morrow, w I k )  overlap f a  several episoda, g a  
along just fine on the set, Provenza said.

“llie  crew were kind of funny,” he said. “There was 
this feeling of TTuindeniome -  what would happen? Is Rob 
going 10 be all of a sudden proprietary? Is he going to be 
magnanimous... Am I going to feel intimidated?”

“So nobody knew what to expect, but we hit it off great 
I foimd him to be really profesrional and very giving,” he 
said.

The fiiendly, quick-witted Provenza says he didn’t slide 
into the seria  quietly. He introduced hiinself to the crew, 
made jo k a  and lunch data: “ It’s kind of like being at 
canq) and you want to g a  to know everybody.”

And how did he prepare f a  his docta’s role? “1 have 
been practicing ctdoecud surgery f a  many years, so 1 felt 
real comfortable with the part”

L a ’s face it, the man is downright giddy with joy. Even 
a fire in his L a  Angela condominium -  which forced 
him back to the city f a  a quick damage assessment -  
couldn’t dash his spirits.

“I wasn’t devaoated by the fact t l ^  all my stuff is 
ruined. I didn’t really care. My cats are the only things I 
cared about,” said Piovenza, 37, chatting in a L a  Angela 
deli before flying back to Washington. '

T\vo days lata, with Provenza aid uninjured Siamese 
pals Romeo and Molecule now tucked into a Seattle apart
ment, he describa the view. -4.

“ I’m looking at the Space Needle and 1 guess that 
would be Elliott Bay. And 1 don’t know what mountains 
those are, but they’re pretty damn impressive.”

And they don’t remind him one Nt of L a  Angeles.

1HE MOST SHOODIK 
SMKON SCIUBIIl

Baseball Bundy-style tonight!

Stop Dreaming, Start Driving
Dfriaming of a new car, trudr or RV? See Citizens Bank &  Truat 

Co. now. We offer auto kians with a competitive rate of 7,5X APR, 
with at least 10% down. Tkke up to 5 yearato pqr.

Say the word and w ell be happy to approve your loan before you 
go shopping for your dream v e U ^  Hiait way youH have extra 
negotiating leverage to get the best possible d ^

We have money to lend for financing new or used vehicles. Stop 
by today and a p i^  for an auto loan at Q tisens Bank &  Tlrust. Or 
can for more fofonnatioo.

Car» truck, van and RV loana - one more viaor m

S^rnZENS BANK
«  TSUST COMPANY

TfBM-USl
Sharing tìttAmerieom Dnam iM t You
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Plunge in property values shrivels wealth for oil-rich school districts
ByJEA N PA G EL 
AModated P rw i W riter

ANPREWS (AP) -  Rich i n ’t 
what it used to be for schools in the 
Texas oil pMch.

Propeny values plunged this y ev  
deep as a (M l bit into'the dkt, forc
ing districts to adopt leaner budgets 
and higher property taxes.

“Oil has never been the horn of 
plenty.”  said Ervin Huddleston, 
superintendent of the Andrews 
IndepeiKknt School District, where 
property values fell $463.8 million 
since 1993.

“ In the oil fieldt there’s always 
been good times and bod times.” 
Huddleston said. “ It’s an economic 
roller coaster that sometimes goes 
faster than you want it to.”

\ Even though Aitdrews officials 
raised their lax rate one nickel to 
$1.50 per $100 property valuation, 
they expect a revenue loss of almost 
$6 millton because of the 22-percem 
drop in property values.

Moreover, the trend carries impli
cations for Texas’attempt to equalize 
the money spent on public educa
tion.

Oil-rich districts contacted by The 
Associated P)ress reported they have 
millions of dollars less to furuiel to 
their property-poor counterparts 
across the state.

Four of those distheu -  Andrews. 
Denver City„ Iraan-ShefTield and 
Seminole -  lost so much mineral 
value that their contributions to other 
sclMols will total a combined $19.4 
million below last year’s.

“ If this trend continues, we no 
longer will be rich.”  Huddleston 
said. “ We will be average.”

Andrews sent $14 milikxi to the 
state last , year under the mandate to 
reduce iu  property wealth to 
$280,000 per student.

But it will take a great deal less 
surreiMlered this time -  $8 million to 
San Angelo -  for Andrews to drop 
again to that lim it b

Or consider Grady, a district 
“ about 17 miles from a cup of cof
fee,” as Superiniendeni/trigofKxne- 
try teacher Johnny Tbbb describes i t

M inera l W ea lth y  S ch o o l D is tric ts
By The Asaocinted Prem

Ibxas’ Itp  mineral-wealth schpol 
districu in 1993, according to the 
state comptroller's office. Property 
value changes from ’93 to ’94 pro
vided by each school district or 
county appraisal district

1. Seminole: -  $645 milikm 
(26percent decrease)

2. Ector CouMy: -  $400 million 
(9 percent decrease)

3. Andrews: -  $463.8 million 
(22.2 percent decrease)

4. haan-Sheffield: -  $104 million 
(15 percent decrease)

5. Denver City: -  $482 million 
(29 percent decrease)

6. Fort Stockton: -  $313 million 
(2.3 percent decrease)

7. Crane: -  $141.9 million (13 
percent decrease)

8. Levellaod: -  $131 million (13 
percent decrease)

9. Sundown: -  $182 million (22 
percent decrease)

10. Carthage: $227 million
(213 percent increase)

mechanics program and eUminaied 
jobs held by a  coach and a band 
director.

“ We’ve been crqipled.’’ said Joe 
Neill, superintendent in McCamey. 
which lost $14 million in p r o p ^  
values. “Money was the only thing 
we had going for us, where we could 
take (students) to Odessa occasknal- 
ly. Those th in ^  are out of the ques
tion now.”

Huddleston is justifiably proud of

Grady draws its students from the 
Martin County towns of Lenorah and 
Tarzan. Last year, the district com
plied with the wealth-cutting iq m - 
date by sending roughly $ 1.6 million 
to Stanton.

“ I told our staff there’s gocxl 
news and bad news.”  Tubb said of 
this year’s situation. “ 1 said we’re 
sending Stanton $469,606. and they 
applauded. Then 1 said the bad 
news is our values dropped 24 per
cent.”

Of the slate’s top 10 mineral- 
wealth school districts, only gas- 
drundant Carthage in East Texas 
enjoyed an increase in property 
value this year.

Interviews by the AP found losses 
as dramatic as 35 percent in 
Whiteface and 29 percent in Denver 
City.

Those hardest hit share common 
elements. Most are taxing at or near 
the state-maximum $1.50; they feel 
politically voiceless; they’re bitter 
aooui what they perceive as “ Robin 
Hood”  government compounding 
their oil troubles.

Lawmakers tried lo smooth wide 
disparities among Ibxas school dis
tricts by passing share-ihe-wealth 
legislation that caps a district’s tax 
base at $280,(X)0 per student

The Texas Supreme Court is con
sidering a challenge to that law. 
Three previous furiding laws were^ 
found unconstitutkmal. _

The system “ recaptured” $400

million last year from property- 
wealthy districts for distribution to 
districts with low property wealth.

But the Ibxas Education ^ e n c y  
expecu that amount to drop this year 
to $360 million, primarily because of 
depleted mineral values in places 
like Andrews.

“ The state will have to make up 
the difference.” said Omar Garcia, 
an assistant director with the TEA’S 
division of state funding. “ It’s not 
a big deal, (but) it is a concern if 
we keep losing money in recapture 
and have to  make it up in state 
aid.”

State Sen. John Montford, D -' 
Lifobock and chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, predicted the 
Legislature would take a look at such 
fluctuations.

“ We should always be concerned 
about property taxes and the dramat
ic shifts in valuations.”  Montford 
said.

Examples of recent cutbacks 
seethe from oil-rich districts across 
West Texas:

— Denver City closed iu  indoor 
swimming pool and dropped junior 
high Spanidi classes.

—  Iraan-ShefTield closed an ele
mentary school in Sheffield and 
started busing those pupils 18 miles 
to Iraan. In ultimate 'Ibxas irony, the 
state Youth Conunission leases the 
building as a  boot camp for juvuule 
criminals.

—  McCamey shut down iu  auto

Passive sm oking iinked to breathing problem  risks
NEW Y(MtK (AP) -  Non-smoking adulu e x p o ^  to 

other people’s tobacco smoke run an increased risk of 
asthma and other breathing difficulties, a suidy suggesu.

In a survey of more than 4,(X)0 Swiss adulu who had 
never smoked a significant amount, researchers found 
that exposure to secondhand smcAe, called passive 
smoking, was linked to a 40 percent increase in asthma 
risk.

It was also aasoriamd with nearly a  doubted risk of 
wheezing not caused by a cold, a 60 percent increase in 
risk of reporting that one usually coughs or brings up 
phlegm during the day or night, and a 45 percent increase 
in the risk of being troubled by shortness of breath while

Vermeil with 
cubic zirconia 
tennis bracelets

* ^

*7 »'V

29.99
Your choice, reg. 95.00

All that glitters may soon 
be gone! So hurry in today 
for the best selection of 
these stunning cubic zirconia 
bracelets... sale-priced 
just in time for holiday 
gatherings and giving. 
Shown, only a sample 
of our collection.
Quantities are limited.
Fine Jewelry.
At moat aloraa. SateoMoo may vary 
by aloia. Vawna l to 18K gold over 
aiadktQ aterar. daatahy may ba 
antaigad to show baauly of dalal.

BEALLS
SO «Midiít Is

■manififf tgr^ hif miAII». achool’s 
plaaetoriuin. which attiactt visiting 
clanes bom acroaa West Ibxas and 
New Mexico. He contended that 
Andrews qrontitt tax levy coaserva- 
tivdy d u i ^  oil’s heyday at $38 a 
ban d . /

“This is a  Uue-oollar town. We’re 
not rich snobs out here.” Huddleston 
said, erqiressing syitqiathy for prop
erty-poor areas. “ We want those 

to get adequate funding, but

don’t  destroy 
effort.”

Similar sentiments reveibemie 
throughout the Permian Basin from 
o f f i c i i  who consider share-the- 
wealth an unbur* burden on oil 
towns.

“ When is Austin g o i^  to share 
their natural resomces with us -  trees 
and vmiei?” ndted Neill from arid 
McCamey. “Why aren’t they taxing 
that and sending us the money?"

hurrying on level ground or walking up a slight hill.
The work is reported in the November issue of the 

American Journal o f Respiratory and Critical Care 
Medicine by scientists at the universities of Lausanne 
and Basel in Switzerland, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency and the Harvard ScInx}! of Public 
Health.

The work provides “ some of the roost striking evi
dence lo dale” for links between secondhand s n x ^  and 
noiKancerous respirttory disease in adults, said arv. 
accompanying editorial by Brian Leaderer of the Yale' 
University School of Medicine and Dr. Jonathan Samet 
of Johns Hopkins University.

C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e
P a m p a  C en ter

JOE KYLE REEVE 
DIRECTOR

900 N. FROST 
806-665-8801

CLASS SCHEDULE FOR SPRING, 1995 PAMPA 
Early Reglatration: November 30 - December 16,1994

Classes Begin: Januaiv 11,1995 
Classes End: May 5,1995

m tmism
• 1:00-2:20 P.M. T m i 
•U B  TBA

BAS 113 01 BEGINNING KEYBGARDING 
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING

3 JOHNSON

• '  7:00-9:50 P.M. T 
•U B  TBA

BAS 113 02 BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING

3 CROW

• 7:00-9:50 P.M. THR 
•U B  TBA

BAS 123 01 INTERMEDIATE TYPING , 
INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRTITNG v

3 CROW

• 1:00-2:20 RM. T m i 
•U B  TBA

BAS 123 02 «•» vTNTERMEDIATE TYPING 
INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRTITNG

3 JOHNSON
•r

• 10:30-11:50A.M.T/TH 
•U B  TBA

BAS 142 01 WORD PROCESSING I 
WORD PROCESSING I ^

3 JOHNSON

• 9:00-10:20 A.M. T m i 
•U B  TBA

BAS 143 01 WORD PROCESSING D 
WORD PROCESSING n

3 JOHNSON

• 6;00-8:50P.M. M 
•U B  TBA-

BAS 143 02 WORD PROCESSING n  • 
WORD PROCESSING D

3 HAYNES

• 1:00-2:20 P.M. T m i 
•U B  TBA

BAS 211 01 ADVANCED TYPING 
ADVANCED TYPEWRRtNG

3 JOHNSON

• 7.00-9:50P.M. T 
•U B  TBA

BAS 211 02 ADVANCEDTYPING 
ADVANCED TYPEWRITTNG

3 CROW

• 12:00-2:50 P.M. M/W 
•U B  I2:00-2:50P.M. M

BIO 214 01 i m o  TO ZOOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION OF ZOOLOGY

4 WINDHORST

• 7:00-9:50 P.M. W 
•U B  4:006:50 P.M. W

BK) 235 01 HUMAN A&PD
HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY l i 4 WINDHORST

• 4iÓ06:50P.M. T 
•U B  7:009:50P.M . T

BIO 238 01 MICROBIOLOGY
MICROBIOLOGY

4 LOWRIE

• 2:303:50 P.M. T/TH 
•U B  TBA

BUS 215 01 BUSCOMMUNICATTONS 
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS

3 JOHNSON
■V

• 7:009:50 P.M. -W  
•U B  '„TBA

BUS 215 02 BUSCOMMUNICATTONS 
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS

3 CROW

• 7:009:50 P.M. 'T BUS 224 01 ACCOUNTTNGPRINCn 3 HUBBARD

• 9:0012:00A.M . W. 
•U B  9;OOI2.-OOA.M. M

CHM 114 02 GENERAL CHEMISTEYI 
GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY 1

4
T- A » .

SMITH

• 7ÆO9;50P.M. TH
•U B  7:009:50 t  

/ ,
•CHM 124 01 GENERAL CHEMISTRY n  

'  GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY n
4 SMTIH

• 6:009:50 P.M. M '  
•U B  TBA

a s 205 01 PRIN OF COMP INF SYS 4 
PRINCIPLES OF COMPUTER INFORM SYSTM

DENNEY

• 6:009:50 P.M. TH 
•U B  TBA

a s 205
4

02 PRIN OF COMP INF SYS 4 
PRINCIPLES OF COMPUTER INFORM SYSTM

REEVE
«-.isa.» t - '

• 7:009:50 P.M. TR 
•U B  TBA

DEV M93 01 DEV. MATH n i 
DEVELOPMENTAL MATH n i

3 BAKER

• 7:009:50 P.M. TH 
•U B  TBA

DEV M93 02 DEV MATH in
DEVELOPMENTAL MATH m

3 STEWART

• 7:009:50 P.M. M 
•U B  TBA

DEV R93 01 DEVREADINGni 
DEVELOPMENTAL READING m

3 WYAH

• 7:009:50 P.M. M 
•U B  TBA

DEV W93 ‘ 01 DEVW RmNGm 
DEVELOPMENTAL WRITING ffl

3 THORNTON

• 7:009:50 P.M. M ECO 223 01 PRIN OF ECONOMICS n 3 SCHAEFER

• 6:00 - 9:50 P.M. M/W 
•U B  6:009:50 P.M. M/W

ELE 1002 01 AC CIRCUITS 
AC CIRCUITS

4 FORD

• 6:009:50 P.M. T/TH ELE 1004 01 SEMICONDUCTORS U 4 SKRAASTAD
•U B  6:()6-9:50P.M. T/TH SEMICONDUCTORS U

• 9:0010:20A.M . M/W ENG 113'* 01 ENG COMP A RHETOR I 3 THOMPSON
• 7:009:50 P.M. T ENG 113 02 ENGC0MP&RHETOR I 3 sa x x H N
• Ift30-11:50A.M.M/W ENG 123 01 ENG COMP ft RHETOR n 3 THOMPSON
• 9K»-10:20A.M. T/TH ENG 123 02 ENG COM Pft RHETOR n 3 SCOGGIN
• 7:00-9:50 P.M. M ENG 123 03 ENG COM Pft RHETOR n 3 THOMPSON
• 10;30-li:50A.M .T/TR ENG 273 01 WORLD UIERATTiRED 3 SCOGGIN
• 7K»-9:50P.M. TH ENG 273 02 WORLD UIRRAIRRED 3 SCOGGIN'
• 9K»-I2:00A.M. FRI ENG 273 03 WORLD UTERATUREn 3 THOMPSON

• IO .30-lI30A .M .im i GOV 213 01 AMERNATLGOV 3 TIEBETS
• 6 :0 0 4 3 0 P M  T GOV 213 03 AMERNATLOOV ,3 h b b e t s i
• 7K I0430PM  M GOV 223 01 STATRftLOCALOOV 3 PEET
• 1K»-2;20PM  TTIR GOV 223 02 STATEftLOCALGOV 3 TTBBBTS

• 7KI0-930RM. TH HST 213 01 AMERHSTIS00-186S 3 RAPST1NE
• 6:0O 6-i0PM  T HST -223 TV AMERHST1865-PRESKT 3 RAPSTTNE
• 7K»-9:50PM  T HST 223 01 AMERHST1865-PRBSKT . 3 RAPSTTNE
• 7á»-9-J0PM  W HST 223 02 AMERHST186SJ>RESNT 3 DDfSMORE

• 7:00-9;50P.M. M M IR 113 01 COLLfiGE ALGEBRA 3 HOWARD
• 11:00-12:30 PJliT T IR M IR 120 01 MODERNMAIRI 3 BAKER

• 7Æ 0-930PM  T NUT 113 01 PRINOFNUTimiON 3 SULLIVAN

• 1H PSY 133 02 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON ’
• 7KIO930P.M. M PSY 133 03 GENERAL PSYOiOljOGY 3 DENNEY
• 7K10430P.M. M PSY 204 02 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON

• 2KXK430P.M. 1R SOC 212 01 SOOALISSUES 3 WILSON

• im -M VM . 1R SPE 113 01 lASlClBCHOFSPEBCH 3 WILSON
• 7KIO930PJM. M SPE 123 01 OrrERPERSONAL SPEECH 3 LANE

•TV 6KXMcSe HST 223 01 IBLEVISEDHISTOliY COURSE RAPfllNE I

^Schedule Subject Tb Change
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80 Lb

28 Inch 
60 Lb.

BARBON 
lUNTER BOW 

SET

Rag. 2 24 .93. Indudea 4  siQht pina, 
~  “  r vmisk

larm gui
and giova 3 0 0 3 -0 6 9 ,0 8 6

Bear Hug' 
 ̂and string

- T • •  *w

quivar, B aar wmiskars 
sHancarand uard

iLACK BEAR^^ 
BO W  S E T

109
_Rag._ 119.00. Ineludas 4 sight pins, 
Bear H ug' quivar. Bear whiskers and 

string silencer 3003-068-8

YOUTH BOW SETS
Panda'

Perfect for the

Little
B e a r ^ “

XLT Bow C ase  
6728-009-9 . .

, young, becming 
archer, m e  
continuous 
cable string 
system and 

tri-draw wheel 
allows this bow I 

to grow with 
your youngster.^ 

Approximate ' 
draw weight 

is 15 lbs.

YOUR CHOICE
Reg. 38.74. 3003-006-4

SUNBEAR BOW SET 
Rag. Se.72. 3003-065-4
CUB BOW
Rag. 04.86.3003-032-4.

Traditional 
way for young 

archers to 
learn. Built in 
moldad grips 

n a s in i^  
fiberglass unit. 
Fits both right 

and left handed 
archers.

Reg 37.96 3003-066-2

4 9 "
7 9 “

Bottom Una 
j^lBtiln* Buddy II

FISH 
FINDER

4 1 ' 9 1 0 9 9
■  J r  '

Sees up  to  120'to  the aide m 
SMefinder Mode o r up 10 240 * deep 

m O eplhfinderm ode. 6643-001-6

,  ̂ . Barttar
rrc ; /  IMULTI-PUER

W tm Shaelh

'  Reg, 43.88.3084-OOM

TACKLE 
BOXES

YOUR CHCHCEj

• 4  Drawer Top 
A ccasa

R e g j3 9 ,6 8 .6684-016-2  
•T op  A ccasa A ule 

Loader
Reg. 34 .63 .6664010-0

Stow  Away 
System

TACKLE BOX.

1 9 “
Reg. 31.26 . M 6 d e il2 5 6 . 

6 6 6 4 -0 2 0 4 '^

ÌKOWNIMG 13 Qun
<lc^d Series W ide Body

Q U N  S A F E

-ShWMWwatibeMeihdMda -
jta W R We and goWpWteiiXftil end hende* Brownlflgli atrongeitsliel (M e

*  fnaapenoeni noKwig o p a d e ag n
* Locking bob  w a piWecilad from ouWde attack

mg. T196.00.30664MM)70

K E E P  Y O U R  
C H IL D R E N  

S A F E  W H IL E  
K E E P IN G  Y O U R  

G U N S  S A F E

l i
s Í  ->i Jii \ .is

tito

Q tiN  SAFE 

CP «9 CP
J.744J9& 101 

K 3 0 * N ^

ittMcit
iL b o e r

FdLnN O N uN rtB i
HUNTIKKIXNiPE

Reg. 42,38.30^-008-1

OOSKOCIL*
D o tM eleo p i J M l W W I l f l

F U F U  C A SE ( 9 9
Reg. 54.68. WM «e prM dMign. OuNb dow lrueiiQ ft.6»e4#i3

j s - i s a m « « .............................1 6 "

F.- ‘■'•i
Slfhiitdne*

s O f J x B O

B I N O b U L A lb
jM ÉlPÍB i H

lOxSO

d fe S S i#
S M A L L  G A M E  .22  R I F L E S

Model 60
SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIMFIRE RIFLE

$89Rag. 103.00. M agazine holds 17 long rifle cartridges 
22” Micro-Oroove barrel. 3 0 9 6 0 0 2 -5

I^ B m ingkm

Model 522^» Viper-

.2 2  R IM F IR E  R IF L E ,
Reg. 1 29 .0 0 .1 0  round, m agazine. Black 
hard-waaring synthetic Mock. 6351-114-1

1 1 9
I ^ R I A C E R

10/22 Semi-Automatic

.2 2  R IM F IR E  R IF L E
Reg. 1 4 5 .0 0 .10-shot capacity 18'A “ .22 long rifle cartridges. 
Gold bleached front sight. Rear sight-adjustable. 6376153 -1

INTERARMS'

M29
22 Bolt Action

R IM F IR E  R IF L E

760 SBX 
Pumpmaster^^ 

Stain lass Steal

A IR  R IF L E
• Pump-up .177 BB/Pellel rifle
• 18 shot BB3B m agazine, 200 BB reservoir 
' Receiver grooved for scope mounting 
Reg. 44 95. 3065-025-9

Y O U fI C H O IC E

1357 SIX™ BB PISTOL
• C O  - power-up to 60  shots at 465 fps
• 6-shot speed-loading BB clip(Extra clip included)
• Convenient break-open action
• Single or double action 

Reg. 44.99. 3085-003-6 "

C o p p a r tia a d ' B B s 15 0 0  8
Reg. 1.99. 3085-014-3 .........................................  I
.1 7 7  C a l. P e lle ts
Reg. 1.99. 3085-016-8 ................
P o w e r L e ts
Reg. 3.49. 3 0 8 5 - 0 1 5 - 0 . . . .  . . . .

Reg. 90.63. .22 long rifle. Pattered after the Check Brno 
ZKM. M auser-slyte flat top racaiver with integral rib lor 
R IM FIR E scope mounts. 6 6 7 0 0 2 2 -0

»79 .2 2  L o n g  R ifle

W ILDCAT 22 9 7 ^
Reg. 1.19. 3040-001-4

9mm M43
FIRESTAR

« 2 9 9
R n  34S 19 7roundM pacily 
axw aiMi aerM ino

IMSarramTAR 
Rag. 37g.53. 0670007-1. *149

Model971
9IMM DouMa Action R O SSI-

SEM I-A U TO  PIST O L HANDGUN

»519 *  » 2 0 9
R*« 38««9 IWait lnWi. Fipntpnd iMr ogMt 9377-449-3

R«a 931 34 367 Mî num . doubt* wMm rwoiMt. witn « 6 «not capaô rM70OISOI6

5 'x 6 'x 4 8 "  
2-Per6on

IME TENT

. Fire retardant, 
t Pdyureihane coaled  nylon tatteie. 

I m ildew reeiatan t A ln ylo n  
tippara 6688-002-2 T \

W e n z e l'
SLEEPING 

BAG
3 3 " X 7 5 ”

3  LB

1 7 “
Reg. 2 7 .86 .67 33 -0 01 -9

R O S S I' 
HANDGUN

*159
n *a  177.11 3a apacial doubt« K ton  
f««ot««r 5 round capaolv Compact S 
IgbIwaigM H 70G !.4  7

12" x t r  ■ 24"
ELECTRIC
SMOKER

n«g 49 93 9339001.4

SMOKER CHIPS
• A d ia r M A O

: » y  1 * ®
• • H ic ko ry  *- — Ri&zaraaaa-  ottMot.ooa

2 S i i O U T E R 'S
QUN

CLEANING
KITS

VI
R e g . 1 1 -1 6 .6 3 6 1 *  

0 6 1 /3 2 .0 6 6 ,0 6 8 1 0 6 0 , 
0 9 3 W 9 4 .0 9 6 .1 0 2 .1 0 4 ^

« *1

-a w k i-'M  8  ■  I 'T i'i a e » ' i M l r t A O A i w m P a c o t ^
w i i i e e e M t  « m o  "  -*

V......... . '

...I«.«,,
r 4 > W j0 i^

| |   ̂ •■y .  _

< Ar*>

oL . j N U  iUièh l i t ' « „ “C M
2 5 4 5  A P e rry to n  P a rk w a y  P a m p a , T x . 6 6 5 -0 7 7 7

y
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2 7 M lta o  
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e ran  Uro 
32 E ngravad  

w W i acid  
34 AM
36B u im g h to r 
37 W alt —
36 A rm y

D O W N

1 — In  
C In cin n atl

2 A ctor —  
JuMa

3  V Is H o rlo  
Siam

4 ^ jp p a r

5 8 k in

40 Puzzle  
d irectio n

4 3 --------ot
T w o C M aa  

ASOono

3 9 W la a  
poraon  

41 A artform  
H u id

4 2N o c lip ÍM C
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WALNUT COVE By Mark Culkim
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ARLO&JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph 
Bemioe Bede Osol

S A O IT T A R M IS  (N o v . 2 3 -4 )a e . 2 1 ) You
could  be a itra rn a ly  a d ap t a t handling  
c o m p lic a te d  a ttu a tio n a  to d a y . 
In atin ctlva ly , you Will put avaryth ing  In 
proper oontait. M aior changaa a re  ahead  
for Sagiltariua In the ooming year. Sand  
for your A atro-Q raph pradictiona today. 
M ail $1 .25  lo Aatro-Q raph, cA> Ihia nawa- 
p ap ar, P .O . Box 4 4 6 5 , N aw  Y o rk , N Y  
10163. Ba aura to atata your zodiac aign. 
C A P R IC O R N  (O a c . 2 2 -J a n . 1 6 ) Y our 
atlituda arid praaarioa will axhilaralo pao- 
p la  today. You m ay function aa a  catalyet 
for aom alhing conaiructiva.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F ab . 1 6 ) S al your 
a ig h ta  h ig h  to r y o u r ra p u ta llo n  an d  
caraar. You hava an axcaNam chanca of 
acoring big today.
P IS C E S  (Fob. 20-M arch  2 0 ) Paopla may 
c lu a te r a ro u n d  you in  a o c ia l a a tlin g a  
to d ay . Y our p arao n ality  ia p a rtic u la rly  
m agnate at thia tiria .
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p rll 1 6 ) A lthough  
your m elhoda m ight aaam  urforlhodOx 
today, you know what you're doirig. You 
wilt gat the resulta you daaira.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) Th ia  ia a 
good day to diacuas your latest ideas with 
confidants w hose judgm ents you trust. 
The excharige m ay help to m ake som e
thing good even better.
G E M IN I (M ay 21-Ju n a  2 0 ) Act upon any 
in sp iration s to d ay  th a t could  in crease  
your earnirigs. The probabilities for suc
cess are very strortg.
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) S o c ia l 
encounters today could help further your 
s e ll-in te re s ts  T a k e  a d va n ta g e  o f th e  
opportunities created by these contacts. 
LEO  (J u ly  23-A u g . 2 2 ) Try to m aintain a 
positiva outlook today about the outQome 
of im portant events . How  you perceive  
things could influence critical factors, 
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-S ep t. 2 2 ) Prom ote new  
endeavors today and add your own cre
a tive  tw ists. D are  lo  design som ething  
different.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O et. 2 3 ) Do not perm it 
yourself to be intim idated today by devel
opments m easured in large figures. Lady 
Luck will be pulling for a profitable out
come.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 2 4 -N o v . A )  You could 
be exceptionally lucky in original enter 
prises today, especially if you are prim ari 
ly in control. Do not doubt your ability to 
succeed
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry \̂ righ¿ ¡
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CALVIN AND HOBBES
DO tN  'miNK. TIQESS GO 
D€ SNME. HENIEH THAT 
IWUE. G0TD>

I  IC A H , 1H HENICH, lYCM O lC  
tS  SÜPW SE0 lb  BE W W ,  
RIGHT» BUT PGI3PIE WOUtDHT 
BE HAPP1 IF THES WERE 
ALMAtS IH DANGER 
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OH TVE o n C R  HAMO, H EM N  
YtOULSHT BE VCRH HICE
m m m  t k e r s , e it h e r .
I  YtOOLOHT BE HAPPT I f  
THERE VCREHt N tl TlGQiS 

IX ) HISS THEM. _____

By BUI Watterson
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IQARFIELD
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P trryto n

P k w y

Robert Knowles
Hobart 60̂ 3233 OM-800-29»W99

7 0 1  W .  B R O W N  
6 6 5 - 8 4 0 4

CHARUE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1 304N .B A N K 8 74008.W .M th  1833Hobart

6654506 A M A M U O  6654005

igSSB PHARMACY
2217 P«rryton Pkwy.
JImr

669-6896
Pampa

"D apandablo  Sarvioa  Sinoa 1 0 0 T  

JONES-EVEREH MACHINE CO. 
703 &  F ro d a rle - 6 6 9 ^

F A X  (8 0 6) 060-7461 P w n p a, Ta x a s

Fnaily. Be Ye M Of One Mnd, Having Ctmpassion Ooe Of Another, 
Love As Brefhren, Be PitiU, Be Courteous.

1Peler3:8

rUNUAl DiRKTOU

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Froat ' 665-1619

Pampa, Taxai

N 9C H IC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E
CONSULTaiQ ENQMEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"Whan Ybu Naad To Know Tha Facts* 
HUQHE8BL0Q.- PAMRA.TEXA8
AUHEizaA__________ :______ flfluaiJ

Saidlodisl IN i & C a i^
CaeaNiie • Gaipai • Vbilrt

523 W.Foslar-669-0141 
llaranOaa- Pampa, Texas- FREE EaTTMATES

Johnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1261 ^ 

PAMPA, TEXAS
aaavaiQ THSTixAS MNHANOLi aaici ie>7

P A M P A  P A W N
206E.Bro«m -  C A S H  L O A N S -
OPBIIUEl-Fn.114
iAtiQ-tcii)aB)8UN.AN0N. GUNSMTH OR PRESSES

Qarmanla Inauranoa 
Ufa, Health, Rural 

HalaiiAllfaon__________

M ALCOLM  HINKLE, INC.
1925Ü Hobart 066-1841

TACLA011838C

rMUi

916 N . Crest Rd. 
669-1035 ranpikix.

GRANTHAM, CORY, CALL «  HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORDA - 6656429

DAW ML CONY, CM 
tMANOA CALL, CM

TNOMAS a  ONANTHAM, CM KARRNHaANE,CM

G.W. JAMES, INC.
21S-B 6S6-2O02
PR IC E R D, 666-8578

PAMPA AUTO  CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

nssae— e---------------
ÀanCéTA  F9INTIÑÓ

^ t a a i p a A a a

iSaaiONS BUSBIE88 SERVICES CORP. 
12I2N. Hobart ees-ISTT

iSSòSEm̂ Â In PnpmMor Sm Ics

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

' MB-144T

Tm  PAMRA MjWO BuiiUaK I tJ,

PAMPA Dl'VOllONAL PAGE
L B V  

I J O H N  
'L E H T Ï

iiia

A PROMISE KEPT
tiOD PROMISED A0RfU4AM,AND'mROCia4 MiM ALL ISRAEL, A LAND OP TUBti OM4. THIS LAND 

^lAS TO  BE CANAAN. TUB CCA OF IWIS PROMISE VSAa VERY IMPORTANT IN TUB OLD TB6TAMKMT. 
TUB O0VBNANT6ODAAAOE IMPLIES CANAAN MAS AS6I0NB> TO TUB ZERAEUTE5 AE TMBIR OSNN 
COUNTRY. 0URIN6 TNEIQ FORTY YEA R » OP WANDBRINB IN TVIB WILDBRNES6 TWBIVB MEN 
WERE APPOINTED BY M09BS TD  SBABCU O UT TUB TBRRrrotTY "MAT HAD TO BE CONQUERED. 
JOSHUA An d  CALEB BEIN6 R4RT OP THE EQOUP. TEN  OP THE MEN CAMS BACK TD  M O»ES 
AND REPORTED THE LA fp INHABITED BV 6IANTB. THIS NNfAS TVIBIR PEAR TALMN6. YES, 
THBY A6REED/ IT VSA6 A  9 0 0 0  COUNTRY WITH PIBB, OAmS, AND CLÜSTBRS OP BOAPEft 60 
LARSEfTTOOK SEVERAL MEN TO  CARRY JUST ONE BUNCH BETWE0SI THEM ON A  POLE, 
BUT THE PEOPLE OP CANAAH BEEVES BEING HU6E/WERE V I O L E N T . y y i L L  NEVER BE 
ABLE TO  WIN AGAINST THEM/ T V ^ T O L D  M 0 5 ^  JOSHUA AND CALEB SPOKE DIFPERENTLY 
THEY AAAOE A  THOROUGH E)UAA1N/>JI0N OP ALL THAT COULD BE E W U ^ E D l TH E Y W E R S  
CONPIDENT OP CONQUEST PIRM IN THE PSCOMMENOAnON THAT ACTION 5KXJLD BE SBRTEa 
THEY WERE OBEDIfiNT T 0 De^AND6 SOD HAD AAADE ON THEAV AND LATER, BECAUSE OF 
THSIR LOYAITY THEY W R E  THE ONLY OLDER ISRAELITES ALLjOWED TD ENTB3 THE PROM
ISED LAND WITH THE YOUNSER GENERATIONS. ALL OP THE OTHERS WHO HAD COME OUT OP 
THE LAND OP E6YP T DIED DURINS THEIR FORTY YEAR SCUOURN IN THE DESERT. S O D  
ORDAINED THAT ONIY THE ADHERENTS TD  H IS  SPIRITUAL COMMANDS WOULD REJOICE IN 
THIS LAND OP MILK AND HONEY. ----------------------
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Kava t  Pad Locks • Locks Rakayad 
319 8. Cuylar-6696332 

Raymond Henry • Painpa, Taxae

J.McBrkl6 Plumbing
•Ä rsneewe A w  mw nsear

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

4MIILF06lir jam
WHEELER-EVAN8 

ELEVAT08C0IMNY-QnBAadQnlainmMr
J8ABB— EEaML

JILTS MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

J M I U t i l N O _____________M H WH&s HEATINGS AIR
W Iim C e a lN h y- - Tm ^ IMIAIMIMC

T H I S  D E V O T I O N A L  & D I R E C T O R Y  IS  M A D E  P O S S I B L E  BY T H E S E  B U S I N E S S E S  

W H O  E N C O U R A G E  ALL O F  U S  T O  A T T E N D  W O R S H I P  S E R V I C E S .
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Agriculture

Ray Burrus is involvad in statawkla breeding stock study. {Pampm N0ws photo 
by David Bowser)

Higgins rancher runs on research
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

HIOGINS — Ray Burrus believes 
in research. The tall, lanky Lipscomb 
County rancher is involved in a 
statewide study thtt he hopes will 
confirm his decision on breeding 
stock.

Binus and Ms son. Devon, run a 
momma cow henl 10 miles west of 
H(Bins. Next arnmner. a oomputer m, 
Ibxai ASM w a q S  out feedittg and 
grad^ teu b soi lie  caoie the Bumran 
pu in a e  Ranch' 10 Rafl progtH» Ins 
ycac

1  don't know how good an opoaian 
we have,” Butius said, “but we enjoy k.”

Bunus is bom Gaiyon where he 
graduated from hidi school in 1952 
and earned a d^ree in Agriculture in 
1956 from West Texas State where 
he was a basketball standout. He 
manied his grade school sweetheat, 
Barbara, and went into the infantry 
for four years.

"When 1 got out of the service, 1 
canne up here,” Bunus said.

Devon went to Texas Ibch and 
studied to be an ag teacher, but when 
the ratKh opportunity at home 
opened up, he left Lubbock with one 
seeoester to go to earn Ms degree.

"1 was an a f ad BMgor." Devon 
said. "1 got tiunried and the oppoitu- 
nity came up on this ranch deal, aid  
1 said, ‘Shoot, tha’s wha I want to 
do anyway. I don’t want to be an ag

leaQMf.
"Wb bought this diirtg in January ¿f 

*81,” Bunus said. “Bought this oow head 
and leased iMs land, and it was aD 
l lerefards.

"I had been working with the exten
sion service for a while, and they’d' 
been lelling us for years, ’Hey, you’ve 
got lodo sonne caoa heedktg.’”

Bunus bou^ ÉK opeonon iom JJR. 
Whea

*Wb vwxked will Mm far fare or tw  
yeas on In deR befae he moved oiT  
Buma and. “He h eM  ui kind of gel in to it 
and hê xri IB starg l i  he rerired and moved 
idiomi”

But while Wheat hnd bulk a sarong 
herd of Hereford cattle, Bunus wanted 
some hybrid vigor so he turned IP Angus 
bulk Then he tried some Red 
Limousin and Saler w ill varied resuhs.

In their first venture into lie  Ranch 10 
Rail program, the Bunuses had Mack 
beidies rnd Limousin crosses. The black 
bakUes graded better than the Limousins. 

* Burrus was pm  of I k  original group 
10 put cattle m the program to help find 
ways of improving Ms herd. Those first 
few years restdied in herd health rec
ommendations, and now he wants lo 
see if genetic changes he’s made will 
help the quality grading of his cattle.

The first yem in Ranch to Rail, 
Bumraiook 10 head in. Ona got aick, 
but the others did well. It was a lot 
better percentage than the average.

“We had oik little old calf,” Bumis 
said, “that wasn’t eating too good, and

Soil-saving plan not working
By PHILIP BRASHER 
Aaaodated Presa Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —  A popu
lar program that pays Etumers to take 
eovironmentally sensitive land out 
o f production is saving a lot less soil 
tktm the government eJaúnt. a con
servation gro^  says.

The EnvirofuiKntal Working 
Group, a private research organiza
tion. says thb Conservation Reserve 
PiDcrmi it preventing rlxNit 398 
miluon ions of eroaion a year, not 
the 694 million tons reported by the 
Agriculture DepartmenL

“The CRP has had some enor- 
iTKMB benefits, but not as enormous 
as USDA has cMinred in the erosion 
control departmeoL” said Ken 
Cook, the envitoomentti group’s

soil a year. But the environmental 
group says the National Resources 
Inventory data put the savings at 
just 18.5 m illion tons a year, 39 
percent o f the USDA estim ate.

In New M exico, the USDA  
estimate is five times higher than 
the Environmenial Working Group’s 
calculation.

“ If the nMBber is 400 m illion 
(tons) or 700 m illion it still indi
cates that the program is enor-- 
mously su ccessfu l,” said Tom 
Hebert, deputy agriculture under
secretary for natural resources.

The program has idled 36 million 
acres o f land a ia  COM 10 taxpayers of 
aboat $1,8 billioa a rear. About 60 
pcioeat of that land n  in the Plaira 
and Rocky Mountain stales.

The prograai has givea many 
Emners a steady aource o f mcome 
and provided new MMim for dacka 
aad otfier arildUfe. But the environ- 
aaental groap thinks some of the 
money ooalo be better spent in the 
East and ofimr regions protectir^ 
wetlands mal preventing water ero
sion that pofiama liven  and streams.

Congress will have to decide next 
yen  whefiwr to renew the program, 
which was oeMBdln 1985. The con
tracts with farmen begin expiring in 
1995.

“This study raises real qaestions 
aboat how much taxpayers ahoidd
be apentfing on what eraaioa oonaol 
la Gnat IPlains states, each as 

SB praBMBM a n  pno* 
rater poOuiion paraent 
lopnhlicl 
.’’ Cook a 

The Agricakara 
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M i^soopk Deq>> 
Canal Hearing 

Instniment Now 
AvaOabk

o:ur office k  happy to 
anrKNinoe that we are cur- 

rentM fitting a oompleidy in-the- 
canal hearing tavtnmienL This 
remarkable iKw hearing msou- 
iiient is dlscTMt and coadonhbk 
to wear. It’s pMoemeni dsep In 
thecansloftheear(aeeffiuioa- 
don at top) makes it barely 
visible. Others inay not r e c o i l  
yOu SR weariitg a hearing Sid.

hearkoghrenimenterermanu- 
Metused by NU-EAR Cal now 
to acheihde an appotnonent for 
year hearing aasesament and 
consubartnrt

•M hrl

I look him down there anyway. I think 
he hnd about s  $40 doctor bill, but the 
other nine, we never had any doctor bill 
in them. You want them ealing iraaead 
of gettmg flck.”

Butihe biggest concern the Bonuses 
freed when iKy ataned iidr ooss breed- 
mg program was widi the size of the 
drives iity  were having.

“The nudn ptcMem was the calv
ing problem with the Umoustn.” 
Devon arid. “They were good calves. 
You couldn’t bem the calves, but when 
dm aadDer’s Mymg out there dend or 
hurtg in a cow, he wasn’t worth much.”

I te  first rule of running a cow-calf 
operation is that jrou hare k) have a lire 
calf, so the Bumaes went to a smaller 
herd sire and changed over to Saler.

* ^ ’re hnd riMohady lero calving 
problems with the Saler bulb,” Devon 
said. “Now I’ve been careful about the 
birth weights on them. too. Hmt’s why 
we went ahead mid were to the Ranch to 
Rail with some of those Saler crosses 
das year, 10 reeifwe were going down (he 
light rand with them as frr as our cut cut

Bunus said the nfarmrion he can get 
from the Ranch to Rail program w o ^  
be difficuk to oome by otherwise.

“You know that Ranch to Rail has 
givea 01 some feed conversions, 
feedmg dats, and we’re compwing 
them with, I don’t know, the first 
year, it seems like they had 600 
head.” he said. “This year, they got a 
lot more.”

High PM m  Hearing 
AidCenisr
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Cattle on feed declines 6%
By M ICHAEL LANDW EBER  
A asociatsd Press W riter

WASHINGTON (A P) —  
C attle on feed destined for 
slaughter dropped 6 percent 
from the previous year, to 8.51 
m illion head, at the beginning 
o f O ctober, the A griculture 
Department says. This was a 1 
percent decline from 1992.

Placem ents o f cattle —  ani
mals put into feed lou  —  fe ll 1 
percent in October from a year 
earlier. The 2 .46 m illion ani
mals placed also represented an 
8 percent decline from 1992.

C attle shipped from feedlots 
to slaughterhouses, or market
ings. during the month rose 4 
percent from 1993, to 1.62 m il
lion head, up 4 percent from  
1993 and 9 percent more than 
two years ago.

D isappearances. which  
include deaths and other lo sses, 
for October totaled 56,000 head, 
bringing the net placem ents for 
the month to just over 2.4 m il
lion head. This marked a slight 
rise over the previous year and a 
7 percent decline from 1992.

C attle and calves on feed as o f 
Nov. 1 in lots with a capacity o f

more than 1,000 head assouated to 
7.78 milUon. 4 percent below tte  
previous year, but 2 percent rix>ve 
1992. These kxs accouM for 9 1 .4 1, 
percent o f the total inventory.

All cattle statistics we baaed on 
the seven states that prepare month
ly reports.

SlKq> and lambs on feed as of 
Nov. 1, 1994, totaled U 2  million 
head, down 8 percent from the pre
vious year, according to the 
Agriculture DepartmenL

Of the total, M 7 million were 
lambs, which are less than a year 
old, and 56,(XX) were mature 
sheep.

In agriculture Danny Nusser

The Farm and Ranch Show will 
once again be held in Amarillo. 
Activities begin Tuesday and will 
run through Thursday at Amarillo 
Chde Ceaiar. Everyone b  invited to

There will be various meetings 
held in conjunction with the show, 
which includes the lOih annual Farm 
Management Symposium. The sym- 
porium u  scheduled from 10 a.m. 
until rixwt 4 pjn. Wednesday.

TDiscussions will focus on 
improved fMoses, managing hay. the 
fuhae o f CRP, nutritional needs for 
summer Stockers, cattle health pro
grams and much more. The* entire 
conference will be worth three CEUs

licaiors.for private applic
On Tiiesday. West Texas State

AAM University and the TCFA are 
will qxxisar a Property R i|^u  and 
Environsnental Issues meeting at the 
Grand Plaza Room in the C ivk  
Center.

Ibpics include Property Rights 
and Endangered Species, Changes m 
Texas Livestock Facility Permits, 
EPA Regulations on Small Livestock 
Facilities, and Enhancing the 
Environment with Manure and 
Comprat

liu s  program will start at 9:30 
a.m. and continue until noon.
Swine Marketing Opportunities 

Seaboard Farms of OUahoma u  
developing procurement

sources o f bops to suroly its neb  
slaughter facility in (Juym oa.'It 
is slated to open in September 
1995.

Seaboard w ill have an educa
tional m eeting Tuesday at tha 
Harvey H otel, 3100 Intersute 40  
W est in Amarillo.

The m eeting, which w ill begin 
at 1 p.m „ could be a good oppor-;
tnnity for varions producers in 
the area.

If you have an^ questions con
cerning information discussed in

now

this articlq» please feel free to 
ca ll me at the Gray County 
Extension O ffice at 669-8033.

I hope you had a Happy 
Thanksgiving.
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iowa corn crop rebounds after washout

Up to his knsss In com , visitrng Australian economist Robert Rsher sees first
hand the 1994 buihper crop that followed last year’s devastating Midwest floods. 
(National Geographic Society photo by Bill Gillette)

By DAVID MAZIE 
National Geographic 
For AP Special Features

RANDALL, Iowa — As the sun 
sets on a ciisp autumn afternoon. 
Donald Larson bounces through 
golden brown fields on his central 
Iowa farm, harvesting the last of his 
com crop .

The giant, boxy combine pulls dry 
stalks from six rows at a time, strips 
off the ears, then shells the kernels 
from the cobs.

In the combine’s glass-enclosed 
cab, a computerized monitor blinks 
out figures — 179 ... 181 ... 178 ... 
179 ... 183 — indicating the number 
of bushels each acre is yieldii^.

The numbers bring the hint of a 
smile to Larson’s face. “ It’s been a 
good year,’’ he says. “ We’re having 
a fine harvest.’’

That would be exciting any time, 
but it’s especially welcome now in 
Iowa and its neighboring 
Midwestern states, where relenUess 
rains and flooding devastated crops 
last year.

Lurson’s farm yielded only 80 to 
90 bushels per acre of com in 1993, 
not pven half of what it’s producing 
this year. Donald, 42, and his broth
er, Kevin, 40, remember the day 
when the massive tires on one of 
their tractors sank halfway into a 
waterlogged field and the machine 
had to be pulled out by neighbors.

Hopes for 1994 weren’t eqiecially 
high... Unlike central Asia, where a 
heavy monsoon season is normally 
followed by a good harvest, a rainy

yem in the Midwest doesn’t neces
sarily presage a dry one.

T ^  year, however, Iowa’s weath
er was “as close to perfect as you 
could hope for," Garren Benson, an 
agronomist at Iowa Stale University 
in Ames, tells National Geographic. 
“ And when it comes to growing 
com, the three most important fac
tors are weather, weather and weath
er.”

Led by Iowa, U.S. farmers already 
have brought in the largest soybean 
crop in history —  more than 2A  bil
lion bushels. They’re heading for a 
record com harvest.

The U.S. Agriculture 
Department’s November crop out
look estimated total com production 
of 10 billion bushds, a stunning 58 
percent increase over last year’s 6.3 
billion bushels. The previous high 
was 9.48 billion bushels in 1992.

Iowa’s bountiful com harvest 
should be as welcome to a hungry 
world as it is to anxious lowans. 
Com, or maize as it is more general
ly known, is one of the most versa
tile and viduable of all crops.

In Mexico, Latin America and 
parts of Africa, it is a staple. Around^ 
the world, people munch com on the 
cob and consume com syrup and 
dextrose in breakfast foods, canned 
fruits, baked goods, soft drinks, ice 
cream and many other foods.

The 800 kernels on an average ear 
of com can be p r e s s e d  into starch
es that ate used in a variety of every
day products, including photograph
ic fdm, paint, tires, dyes, bookbind
ings, detergents, lubricants, sham

poo, plastic golf lees, com etics and, 
increasingly, ethanol fuel.

While new uses of com stir the 
imagination, it is an old one. feed for 
livestock, that remains No. 1. More 
^han 60 percent of the U.S. com crop 
goes into putting mem and fish on 
tables at home and abroad.

“Com is the best feed grain there 
is, because of its very high yield and 
energy content,”  says Benson. 
“ Animals thrive on i t ”

Maize also is valuable because it 
grows in virtually any soil. Native to 
the Western Hemisphere, it has 
spread throughout the world and is 
now grown on every continent 
except Antarctica — more than 
129.5 million hectares in all. more 
than two Texases.^

The United States produces about 
35 percent of the world’s maize. 
Next come China, the combined 
countries of the European Union and 
the former Soviet Union.

About three-fifths of all com 
exports come from the United 
States. China, Argentina and 
South Africa account for most of 
the rest. If Iowa were a nation, it 
would rank No. 2 to the United 
S u tes  in exports.

The Pacific Rim region in Asia, 
home to a majority o f the world’s 
people, is em erging as the 
fastest-growing market for U.S. 
com.

As standards of living go up 
there and in other developing 
countries, the need for maize will 
rise too, because affluent people 
tend to eat more meat

The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

Ì

WHEAT (BULL) .
OUTL(X)K: The .situation has 

been the same for over a month now. 
A bullish global supply situation 
frustrated by a bleak ei^oft lineup. 
The crop problems around the world 
fueled a rally of almost a dollar a 
bushel from the harvest lows, to the 
lop. Fluid and qieculative buying 
helped fuel the rally. Ifowever, a bull 
must constantly be fed, and without 
bull news the bull will fade. So the 
big questions are, will the demand 
ever come bock, and if so, when? 
Only a greater .power knows the 
ansj^rs to these questions for sure, 
andalM  can Bo is m i ^  an educated 
guess. Tb the first queraon, I believe 
yes — there are m i ^  needs out 
there not yet satisfied. As to when, 
my best guess is sooner rather than 
later. Since the trend is down at pre
sent, we’ve advised traders to be out 
lempcuarily. Vet, we also think it 
advisable to be ever vigilant for that 
first sign of the turn, aind then jump 
on it as soon as you sec i t

STRATEGY: Hedgers: OK, how 
have you done this year? Wheat 
prieds are 50 to 60 cents above the 
harvest lows, and 35 to 45 cenu 
under the season’s highs. Did you 
sell your cash wheat at harvest time 
and miss the move? W m  you lucky 
enough to sell at the top? Are you 
still holding on to cash wheat hoping 
you didn’t  miss the top? You know 
where you are. Many producers I 
talk whh either are still holding. 
iiiMy sedd much tower, and very few 
sold at the top. The beauty Of our 
option strategy (selling cash and 
buying call options) hias become 
(piite evident this year. If you sold at 
harvest and bought calls, you main
tained unlinuted potential for upside 
gain at a  limhed cost If you sold at 
the high, you’ve nuunuuned owner
s '  ^  wheat if it does go to new 
hi^is, bid experience s t r i c t  limited 
risk on price weakness. If you are 
still htdd carii wheat, it is now the 
right tune to consider this - you’ll 
s l ^  better at n i ^  The tale (tf cash 
wheat today wiu reduce your risk, 
nuintahi your wheat ownership, 
alimiBaie storape c o n s ,  and aaoM.

importantly free up some cash. This 
is smart marketing.

Traders: The last few weeks, 
we’ve been on the sidelines. I would 
like to buy wheat again, but need to 
see a technical sign of a bottom or a 
turn, first
CORN - (BULL/BEAR) 

OUTLOOK: The com market 
remains dull, but the numbers are 
anything bu t There’s a huge number 
in terms of crop size - in fact it’s a 
record. This is bearish. On the other 
hand, there’s a huge number in terms 
of usage - we’re projecting it could 
be 9 billion bushels, also a record. 

.The problem Jo t this market is the 
OdkcAadow thobig 

and add to ending stocks. 
Yet much of the crop will not be 
available immediately since it’s 
stored or tied up in the loan program. 
Bottom line, continue to look for a 
trading rqpge affair for the foresee
able future — 10 cents down to 10 
cents up looks like it should cap the 
market for the rest of the year.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: We’ve 
talked about different strategies 
recently to try and maximize your 
return from a big crop with low 
prices. R v  example, faM week we 
sold May 240 calls for 10 cents a 
bushel If the market ends up at 
under the 240 Idvel at r^Hion expiia- 
tion in mid-April, you keep the 10 
cents. This money is yours and can 
h e ^  pay storage costs anrVor give 
you a  modest return for your inven
tory. In fact, even if the market clos
es h ^ w r  thtui 240, you keep the 10 
cents, but since you’ll be assigned a 
sale at 240, in effect you’re accqH- 
ing a futures price equivalent ttf 250. 
This strategy will help you capture 
some of the carrying charges built 
into the futures prices.

Traders: Option sellers have sold 
the March 230 puls and calls and col
lected a toad 14 cents. Futures 
traders are looking for greener pas
tures in other markets.

CATTLE (BULL/BEAR) 
OUTLOOK: Readers of the col

umn know I have been bullish on 
cattle for the past month, and the 
market has rallied $3 in the futures 

. and $5 in the cash. While I was look

ing for additional strength into 
Decemba, recent market conditions 
have caused me to rethink this posi
tion for now. It now appears the hog 
market will continue to be weighed 
down by burdensome supplies. Same 
goes for poultry. This is not healthy 
for beef. .After all, the consumer 
gravitates to the best buy and 
you can only eat one thing a t a 
time. I t’s not out o f the question 
to assume the meat glut could 
ultim ately take precious dollars 
p ff  the cattle  price. W hile the 
market should remain support  
on sharp breaks in the short  
run, the longer term pictM e is 
not as bright.  More-abotfV th is 
next  week. For now we stil l  
have the winter ahead o f us, 
and most years there will  be a 
weather- type rally in the live 
cattib market. We just need to be 
cautious.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: True 
hedgers own the December 68 
puts, and selective hedgers own the 
December 70 puts. These options 
give us downside price insurance, 
while leaving upside potential 
open. To hedge feeder needs, cat
tle feeders have purchased the 
November  feeder  con trac t  at  
72, the January under 72 and 
the March about 71. If  by the 
tim e you read this, the November 
has not reached our objective of 
75, then take the profits at the 
market. I would also look to take 
profits in the back months a t this 
time. Use these profits to help 
lower your average feeder costs.

C ow icalf operators: Look to sell 
January 76 feeder cattle calls for 
175 points to generate up to $875 
extra profit per 50,0(X) pounds, 
plus provide some downside pro
tection. This strategy will cap your 
upside at approximately $2/cwt. 
higher than current levels.

Traders: You are long November 
feeders at 7260 and we would take 
profits at the market if our 75 
objective has not been reached by 
the time you read this. You are also 
long the December futures under 
6895. We’ve moved the risk point 
up to 6895.

. . I  ■
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Skilled woodmen, beavers use their large teeth to fell trees for dams and lodging. 
They are restoring land in the W est (AP photo by Barbara L. Gibson)

Beavers repair a ravaged land

The Infonnatlon and lacommandailona praatniad haiain ara ballavad to ba raliabia; howavar, 
clianolnQ mailial varlaMaa can change pilca ouSooka. Naithar Pampa News nor Qaorga Klainman 
aaaumanbMty for thair uaa. Uaa tMa aaction aa a guida oniy. Fimiiaa and optiona trading can 
kwolva iWt of Ioaa. Paai panormanca la noi Indicailva of futura parlormanca. FONow tha raoom- 

tlona If thay malta aanaa to you and for your oparatlon.
an la praaldant ofOoiranodRyRaaourca Corporation (CRC), a EcaiMadbroltaragaflrm 

i»M>9cM I»*9l""WfcatlngBtraltglaauaingaflrtculturallUturaaai 
I -  thay can be raactiad al l*80O>233-4445.

iandopMona.CRCwalcomaaquaa-

By PAT DURKIN 
Natiomil Geographic 
For AP Special Features

Lew Pence was called crazy by 
Idaho ranchers who thought the only 
way to restore e ro d ^  Western 
rangeland" was to build tiers of 
$2,000 concrete dams.

But ever since a pair of beavers 
that Pence relocated to a cattle-tram
pled stretch of Copper Creek did the 
job naturally, his how-to slide show 
Im s  been in great demand.

Today, converts throughout the 
Western United States are using 
beavers to restore land that has been 
oveigrased, overlogged or otherwise 
abured. Beaver committees have 
been organned all over the region.

Still, the buck-toothed rodent 
remains unpopular with a  tot peo
ple.

On the postove side, the paddle
tailed dam-builders have proved to 
be better than humans at Copper 
Q eek  and some 30 other areas. 
When beavers re-engineer a waier-

shed, they create new wetlands and 
improve water quality. Fish, ducks 
and grasses return.

“ It’s not like I deserve a lot of 
credit,” says Pence, who is p r o ^ t  
manager for Idaho’s Wood River 
Resource and Development Area. 
“The Indians have been telling us 
for a long time that we need to put 
beavers back into the system.”

When University of Wyoming 
researchers supplied logs to beavers 
living in dried-up creeks near Rock 
Springs, Wyo., in the 1970s and 

the animals buih dams and 
restored the eroded watershed.

Since then, the Beaver Committee 
of the Wood River organization, a 
coalition of ranchers and govern»- 
ment agencies that fosters economic 
development in rural southern 
Idaho, has |4aced about 30 pain  of 
beaven along the Copper and other 
small creeks that water the onoe- 
lush grasslands of the Wood River 
basin.

“We suated to show pretty good 
resulu several yean  ago,” says

Pence, whose tnveling presentation 
makes the point with dramatic 
before-and-after photographs of 
Copper Creek.

His pictures tell the story of how 
beaven reverse the erosion process. 
In the fall, they build dams of sticks, 
togs and mud that create moats 
around their lodges, whae tire ani
mals spend the winter and rear their 
young.

The dams protect the land by 
slowing fast-moving storm water 
and spreading it across the ground to 
be soaked up by dry soil. Studies 
show that the dams also catch 90 
percent of the eroded topsoil that 
otherwise would be w ash^ down
stream.

In Copper Creek, it look about 
four yean for the lerelof the severe
ly eroded stream to rise enough for 
grasses to return. Waterfowl, fish 
and the tiny organisms that live in 
healthy streams returned soon there- 
afrer.

“ Beaven give more to the system 
than they odee out," says Pence.

qnning intenbons
iBleatioM  to DrBI 

GRAY (Puhandle) Tbxaco BAP, 
hML. «75 J.W. W illim s (960 ac) 
600’ from North A 2180’ from Bast 
Ifak. Sec. 6.1 AC»AB, I J  mi SB 

I Lefon, PD 3250’ (Box 2700,
. TX 7906«

>M B(W kDCATALIP- 
i Monow) MadMUon 

ProdKttoa Co.. «1 Bim b s  (640 ac) 
1290* bom Sondi A 1590’ from 
Em i Um . Sec. 79M 341ATC. 10 mi 
SB bom FcOatt, PD 10190’ 7130 S.

iA ve..Suiie700.‘nrim.OK  
|T136)
ILVSOOMBCMLDCATA 

IMAMMCmiCREBK 
r in a O O A O m G o . .« !  

*A*(640atí800’ b(im 
IA 1320’ from Um . Sec. 

I34IATC.9

Rdlett, PD 7800’ (20 North 
Broadway. Suiie 830, Okie. City, 
OK 73102)

LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM
MOTH C3IEEK Cleveland) 
Mewbourne OD Co., #3 Burchfid 
(640 ac) 2900’ bom North A 1320’ 
from Wait Um, Sec. 883.4341ATC. 
8 mi SB from FoBett. PD 8300’
(Boa 7698. Tybr.TX 79711)

LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM
MOTH CREEK Cleveland) 
Mewboenie Oa Co„ «3 Berehfiel 
*B’ (635 M) 2600’ from Soudi A  
1320’ from Warn Um . Sec. 
87M 34iA T C .8adS E from  
R)Oea,PD8300’.

MOORE (PANHANDUB) Smidn 
AdDoan. «4 Bomall Rom (M) ac) 
99(7 bom Somli A  2310’ from Wam 
Una, Sec. 393A4HATC. 7 mi north 

PD 38917 (Bm  M il .

PMipa.TX 79066)
ROBERTS (WILDCAT A CREE- 

FLOWERS OrwiHe Wmh) Maxus 
Expkntion. «8-74 Flowen Brothen 
( 1 ^  ac) 806’ from North A I960’ 
(ram Waal Une. Sec. 74,CjOAM. 15 
mi NW from MiMii, PD 9900’ (Boa 
400, AmariUo.TX 79188) 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A  UPS 
Morrow) Akmr Reaourem Inc., «ID  
Bm bm  Lipa ’136’ (640 ac) 933* 
bom South A 1290* from West line. 
Sec. 136X:jOAM. 24 mi NW bom  
hiiM ii PD 8900’ (Boa 1046, 
Planryiqn.TX 79070)

AanHcnUoM lo  Re-EMar 
OCHOJREE (WILDCAI) Em Ic 

Bxplorition C a hCn «1 Bw widM 
^ 5  ac) 860* bom North A Whai 
Una. Sec. 128v43HATC. 23 mi 
aoudwriy from Banyion. PD 660(7

79105)

SHERMAN (PRICE (XIYLE 
Mwmaioa) Walsh A Waitt Inc., «2 
Lefadi Price4:oyle (640 gc) 1870’ 
from South AI610’ from East Une, 
Sec. 144,1-T.TANO, 1 mi north 
from Stratford. PD 5352’ (1111 
Seventh S t. Wichita Fhlls. TX 
76301)

Amended Intention to  Drill
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

IJri. HnberCoip..«3 Herring *C* 
(468 ac) 330’ from moat 
Northeriy/Somh Um  A 2810’ bom 
moat Wemerfy/Baai Une, Sec. 52>l- 
23, N A  WlUlnneon, 4 ml weal 
bom  Sthmett, PD 3900’ (71201-40 
WaatSniaa 100, Aaawillo, TX
7910(9 Amended to chartM

UPSOOMB (wnSSsyibi

Hunter. Sec. 90M 3H A TC . elev. 
2703 kb, apud 8-7-94, drig. compl. 
8-14-94, tested 9-8-94, potential 
2000 MCF, rock pressure 2016, pay 
6006-6026, TB 6065*. PBTD 6054’

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Whah) Maxus Eudontion 
Go.. «1 PloweiB-Liaton, Sec. 6 2 3 -  
IHAG N. elev. 2 S n  kb. apod 9-20- 
94. dril, compl 10-20-94, tested 11- 
1-94, potential 3925 MCF, rock 
preaaure 2944, pay 10535-10700, 
TD 11427’, PBTO 10784 —  
Deepened

Wh E0 3 R  (NORTH KELTON 
OfanUe Rbah) Enron Oil A  Gm  
O0..9103 Ray. Sec. 3,—3 B A M  
elev. 2388, apnd 9-23-94, drig. 
compl 6 - 1 5 ^ ,  tasted lM -9 4 , 
potantiel 4000 MCF. rockpaaeanra 
3 0 7 7 7 m  12344-12461, I D  12790’. 
PBTD 12700’ —  Pann 1 IBad in

BAG Production Inc.
nagged Wclb

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta-Tbx. 
«33 Parker F te ’A*. Sec. 16.H3-W. 
Wallaoe, toad 1 - 8 ^ ,  p h ig i^  7-8- 
94. TD 3110’ (oil) Form 1 filed 
tat CRA, Inc.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W OO pentfam Cb., «80250 
Harvey U nit Sk . 14M-21.TCRR. 
apod unknown, p l u g ^  10-13-94, 
TD 3083’ (oil)

HUrCHNSON (PANHANDLE) W 
OOpeadagOx.«8096Hnvay U a t  
Sec. 14M21.TCRR.Mklrt*i»an> 

IK)-2094,TD3089^W
ASHUGOIGN)

phMMl 10-209 
a B M A N (

8 e e .8 9 J -C G H A H .ip a d fr2 3 -5 7 . 
p l ^  ll-1 9 9 4 .T D 3 2 9 6 ’ ( m d ~  
M l  a b d f e J t o n m R S a ^  O .B .
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Poll: Americans optimistic about personal finances, jittery about prices going up
B y  H O W A R D  G O L D B E R G  

■ I W r i te r

NEW YORK (AP) -  IVo-lhirdt of the nation's w ait
ing men and women think their families will have more 
HKNiey next year than this year, but confidence in the 
overall economy is still shaky, according to an 
Associated Press poll.

Inflation fears are spooking not just slock market 
investors, but the public. In the poll. 86 percent are 
somewhat or very concerned about prices going up. That 
is unchanxed from a poll in April, but the “ very con

cerned** portion rose from SI percent to S7 perceiu.
Other problem sigiu in the poll:
— One-third plan to spend less money on gifts this 

Christmas season compared with the last few years.
— Four in 10 expect their community to have fewer 

job opportunities in the coming year.
— The recent rise in-interest rates, a move by the 

Rderal Reserve Board to guard against inflation, limkes 
only 18 percent feel more hopeful kbout the ecommy. A 
majority of middle-age and upper-income adults feel le«  
ho^fiil as a result of the iiuerest-raie rise.

The poll of I.OOS adults was taken Nov. 18-22 by ICR

Survey Research Group of Media. Pa., part of AUS 
Consultants. Results have a iiuayin of laiyH ng error of 
plus or mimis 3 percentage points.

Aiuiety about the economy around Thaiiksgiving 
worries businesses, because their prosperity relies heav
ily on holiday speriding.

The 33 percent in the poll who plan to s p ^  less 
money on gifts this holiday season is virtually 
unchanged f t m  November 1992. when discontent with 
the economy helped cost President Bush his re-election. 
In tight-flsted 1991, the figure was 40 percent.

The current poll found 14 percent planning to spend

more money and SO percent intending to spend about the 
same as the last few years. Three percent don*t know or 
don*t buy gifts.

Attitudes about personal finances are more optimistic, 
the poll found. Overall, SS percent expect to have more 
money next year, 2S p e r t ^  think they’ll have less 
money and 18 percent predict about the same.

Exj^tatkm s of more money have risen slightly over 
the past two years, especially among those under age S3. 
But among Americans age 65 and older, the percentage 
who expect to have less money next year doubled to 38 
percent, from 19 percent in 1 9 ^ .
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF-mXAS 
TO: RONALD WILSON.
JOHNNY WILSON. AND SHE- 
LtA WILSON. Defendanl. 
Greetmg:
(YOU AND EACH OF YOU) 
ARE HEREBY COMMANDED.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Nolioc lo hereby given that origi- 

“  'ar Die

ear before ihe 223rd Dit- 
ouMy, at die 

Courtlioutc being locaied at 200

lo a |m .
met Coi'o«n of Gray County, at Ihe

N. Ruttell in the City of Pampa. 
Gray County, Tetat. by Tiling a 
whiien answer, at or before 10 
o'clock A.M. of the Tirtl Monday 
next after the expiration of forty- 
two dayi from the <{•>< o f it- 
tuance of this citation èie dale for

nal Letien Teitaaientary for 
Estate of Chartet B. F a ^ t .  De 
ceased, were issued on Novem
ber 21. 1994. in Docket No. 7S94, 
pendiM in the County Court of 
bray county, Texas, to: BOAT
MAN'S FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF AMARILLO.
Claims may be presented, ad- 
dresaed at folowt:
Boatman's Firti National Bank 
of Amarillo
Executor, Estate of Charles B.

PASTORAL Counseling Center 
of Pampa, S25 N. Gray, Pampa,
Tx. 79065.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, t  "
Stapleton, 66^2
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 

2C95.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free etti- 
imles. 669-7769.

NOTICE
Readers are urged lo ñilly iaves-

which re- For exam and

■ POSTAL JOBS***

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council. REFLEXOLOGY Office now in
g36 W. 
79065.

Foster. Pampa, Tx. Pampa, formerly teeing clients in 
While Deer. D eto  665-1426.

RONALD McDonald House, 
1501 Streit. Amarillo, TX 
79106.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck MorgM. 669-OS 11

ligate advertiaements 
o tto  payment in advance for in- 
formation, services or goods.

HELP wanted, must have neat 
appearance, good driving record. 
Delivery/collections. Apply at 
ITOON.HobaiL

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuyl- 
■ “ —  79065.er Sl, Pampa, TX '

ARE you concerned about

Fagans, Deceased
P.O. BoiBox 1331-Triiu Department 
Ammillo,Tx. 79180

SHEPARD'S Helping Hands, 
2225 Perrylon Parkway, Pampa, 
TX.7906S.

someone's drinking? Al-Anon, 
910 W. Kentucky, Monday and

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0U4.

Wednesday 8 p.m. 66S-9702.

5  S p e c ia l N o tk e s

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, Mock or stone. Fucpiaces, 
planters, cohimns, etc. 669-3172.

Miswer being the I2rii ttay of De- All persons having claims against 
cember. A D. 1994, to PlainlifTs «•»'* •'Mch is currently be
Petition filed in said Court on the 
28ih dav of October. 1994. in this 
cause. #29417 and styled WIL
LIAM HALDANE SUTTLE. 
Ptaimifr vs. RONALD WILSON. 
JOHNNY WILSON.AND 
SHEUA WILSON, defendant 
A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, lo wit: 

TRESPASS TO TRY TTTLE 
The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac
cording to retwiremenis of law, 
and the manoales hereof, and 
make due return as the law di
rects.
Witness. Yvonne Moier, Clerk of 
the 223rd District Court of Gray 
Cotmn.Tbxas.
It Hied and given under my hand 
and the seal of said Court at of
fice this the 2Slh day of October, 
AJ>. 1994.

YVONNE MOLER 
CLERK.

223id District Court 
Gray County, Texas 
P.O.Box 1139 
Panva.Tx. 79066-

ing administered are requ ire  to 
presem them within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 21st day of Novem
ber. 1994.

Boatman's First National B«ik 
of Amarillo 

By: Craig Evens, 
Vioe-Presidem and 

Senior Triist Officer 
C-77 Nov. 27,1994

ST. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital, Attn: Memorial/Honor 
Program FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bids.. P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 
300, Memphis, Tenn. 38148- 
0SS2.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be placed in the Pam pa 
News, MUST be placed 
th ro n ah  the  P am pa News 
OfflceOniy.

(XJNCRETE. Ron's CoMliuction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3172.

THE Don A  Sybil Harrington 
---------- IllCancer Center, 1500 Wallace 

Blvd., Amarillo. TX 7910^

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Buuaess meeting 3rd 
Thtnday, 7:30 p m

141 G e n e ra l  R e p a ir
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call Ihe Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

1035.

THE Opportunity P ^  Inc., Box 
1035. Canyon

TOP O Ibxas Lodge «1381, study 
and practice, Tiiesday, Novem- 

Tx. 79015- ber ^  7:30p.m.
J A L  Handyman. All type home

I c  M e m o ria l#
ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022. Pampa. Tx. 79066.

TOP O' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
. Pat

10 L o ê t a n d  F o u n d

repairs, painting; interior, exlen- 
or. References. «55-7941.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
livhu in this area who are inier- 
ested in hill dr part-time employ- 
mem and who have credentials m 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswoik and circulation. 
If yop are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIAIELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

Center, P.O. Box 2097, 
Tx. 79066-2097.

F*ampa, lyho
lucky and Price Rd. 669-9968.

14n P a ln tl i ig

AGAPE Assistance, f .  O. Box 
2397. Pampa. Tx. 79066-2397.

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O.- B o^ 2880, 
Pampa.

ALZHEIMER'S Disease and Re
lated Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234.PMma.Tx. 79066.

WHITE Deer High School Book 
of Remembrance, P.O. Box 656, 
While Deer. TX. 79097.

LOST: Male Mack Springer-Lab 
and female black Shcpaid-Lab, 
Terrace area. Reward offered 
Call 669-3440

PAINTINO Md sbeetrock finish- 
. 35 years. David and Joe, 
-2903,669-7885.

Idi

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics inchidiitg Medical De
pendent Children's Program 
(MDCP) Please contact D~Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-657- 
7139

AMERICAf^CMcer
Mrs. Kenneth Wallers. 
Dwight. PMipa. Tx

Society, c/o 
rs. 1418 N

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 7 ^ .

FOUND Black and white like 
Border Collie. No ugs. Name on 
collar. 669-1054.

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- ATTENDAhTre Wanted to help 
terior, mud. tape, acoustic, 30 han^cap and elderly.,

ars in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- Crii Caprock Pnmary Home CareS'

12 L o u is
PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

By: Oayc Honderich, 
Deputy

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 2  M u M U n s 
8140 N. MoPac Bldg. I Suite 
130. Austin. TX 78759.

»AY EMPLOY AN ATTO!- 
EY. IF YOU OR YOUR AT-

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 
79106. . -------- „  ,

w h it e  Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa, Tbesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
inem.

TORNEY DO NOT FILE A 
WRITTEN ANSWER BY 10:00 
A M. FOLLOWING THE EXPI
RATION OF FORTY-TWO 
DAYS AFTER YOU WERE 
SERVED THIS CITATION 
AND PETITION. A DEFAULT 
JUDGMENT MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST YOU.
C-65 Nov. 6, 13,20,27,1994

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar 
Grove, N J . (T7Ö09-9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Couer Dr.. Suite 
0-100, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

ALANRBED^StcLeaa Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. lo 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day. Sunday 1-4.

A v o id  B a n k ru p tc y  
L o a n s  up to  $ 3 3 ,0 0 0 , p e r
so n a l and d e b t c o n s o lid a 
tio n . R egard less o f  past o r 
curren t c ir a t .

8 0 0 -2 9 2 -5 5 0 0

14q D H ch lng
STUBBS will-do ditching and 
backhoewotk. 669-6301.

STOP -Avoid Bankrupuy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
services. 1-800419-2715.

DIRT Work, Ron's Consiniction- 
Din hauled, loa cleaned, demoli
tion  #ic. bobcat loader fils in light 
places. 669-3172.

1 4 r P lo w in g , Y a n l W o rk

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
Monday.

13 B us . O p p o r tu id tie s

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ANIMAL Rights Assa., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 
79110.

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tuesday thro Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint- 

rt.600N .'

CONVENIENCE Store for sale. 
Good location, good business. 
X>wner will carry with down pay- 
meitt. 665-2911/665-6474.

TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
BMks,665-367¿

WHITE DEER ISO 
MAINTENANCE AND 

OPERATlfHiS EMPLOYEE 
White Deer ISD it accepting ap
plications for a maintenance and 
operations employee until 4 p.m., 
Monday, December 5, 1994. 
Qualifications include: high 
school or OED graduate, 3 years 
experience in maintenance oper
ations, knowledge of the basic 
principgls of construction, elec
trical, heating and plumbing. Sal
ary it based upon qualifications 
and experience. Salaries position, 
ninge benefits are included. Dis
trict vehicle provided.

14# P h im M iig  Jk IfaiRfhig

AppUcadans and M  deacriptioru 
die Administra-

. Hobart, 669
Notice it hereby given that
nal Letters Testamentary 
Estate of James B. Massa, De
ceased, were issued on Novem
ber 21. 1994, in Docket No. 7892

BIO Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pangin. Tx. 79065.

HUTCHINSON Coirniy Museum: 
Boner. Regular hours 11 a.m. lo

pendiire in the County Court of 
(fo

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

Borge
4:00 p.m. weekdays except TUes- 

luniuy.

VENDING Route-Own your own 
all cash business-immediate 
Sale-$2500/weekly possible. 1- 
800-870-2354.

are available in 
lion Office, 601 Om'ohundro, 
While Deer, Texas. 79097. For 
more information call 806-883- 
2311. An equal opportunity em
ployer.

JACK'S Plumbmg Co. New con
struction, repair, remodelini

day, 1-5 p.m. Su COMING SOON 
Kwik Kar Oil A Lube,

deling,
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems intlalled. 665-7115.

land.

Oray Cotmiy, Texas, to : ANNE 
DAVIS.
The retideiKr of the Independent 
Executrix it in Lubbock Coi

FREEDOM Museiwn USA, P.O. 
Box 66, Pare», Tx. 79066-0066

Louniy,
Texas, the post office address is 

c/o Lane A Douglass
P.O.Box 1781 

Parem-Tx. 79066-1781 
All persons having clams urinsi 
this Estate which is currenify be
ing administered are required to 
present them within the time and 
m the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 2lM day of Novent- 
ber. 1994.

Ame Davis 
C-78 Nov. 27,1994

FRIENDS of The Librwy, gX). 
Box 146, Pania, Tx. 79066 *

(qui
Wildlife Museum: Frilch, hours 
Tiiesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

building, equipment, training and 
financing. Call Ray Ellis 800-442-
5368.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Ahr CondMoMta 
Borger Highway 665-4392

DOS Caballeros it looking for 
waitresses willing lo work day 
and night shifts, also h o tte st 
11-2 pjiL, 5 days a week. Apply 
in pereon.

PC users needed.

14b  A ppH ance  R e p a ir

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler. Pailón. TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouu of America. 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

MUSEUM Of The Plains Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..

OLIAMobeelie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimale. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Piirnishings 
801 W.Frimcit

MCBRIDE Phsmbiag- Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer.

35K/year potential. 24 houn. 
- M 3 - ^ x  1484.714-3

gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 66565-1633.

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669-
0555.

TAKING applications for paint
ers at Easley Trailer Manufac
turing, Inc. Canadian, Tx. 806- 
323-3306. Oupool available.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Serv
ices, 309 N. Ward. Pampa, Tx. 
79063.

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
The Oray County Appraisal Dis
trict is requesting proposals for 

rnt. The dead-

ORAY County Retarded Chisens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, 
Tx. 790660885.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu- 
seu m ^o u rt 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m .-6 
p.m.

14d C a rp e n tr y
BuBnrd PlnariiliM ^  

Electric Sewer Rooter

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

Thrry's ScwarHna Claanlnf
669-1041

WE NEED;

PIPEWELbERS

Proposals shall be mailed or de
livered lo W. Pat Bagley, Chief 
Appraiser, Gray County Apprai
sal District at 813 N. Sumner, 
P.O. Box 836, Pampa, Texas, 
790664)836. and HMiked 'healed 
proposal for computer equip-

HIOH Plains EpileM v / 
Rciom 2l3, t806 S. Brian, Room . 

ino, TX 79106.

PIONEER MWst Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. lo 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Stnulay.

BUILDING, Remodeling a 
construction of all types. Dea' 
Construction, 6 6 3 4 )^ .

and
iver

14 t R a d io  a n d  lU c t W o n

HOSPICE of the PanhantBa, PX>. 
Box 2782, Pampa. Tx. 79066- 
2782.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
than, Tk.

:epair
well Construction. 669-o347.

at Canadian, Tx. Thesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

The Boaid of D inctan will open 
atul consider proposals lor atvaid 
at dreir next regtnar meeting De- 

I. 1999, at 5:00 PJ

UON'S High Plains Bye Bank, 
1600 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo,
Tx. 79106.

dm Appraisal Dialiici offlees at 
8 15 North Sui
Tbaaa.
Information for the 
of dris proposal and 
for dmn- - - a---■---a*»W9 OOMMO IfOM

er. Pampe,

MARCH of Dimm Binh Defocts 
Foundation. 2316 Lakevlew Dr„ 
Anmrillo,TX 79109.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia- 
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday. Sunday, Mon- 
dre- Speciri tours 868-3291.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ccUinm, paneling, painting, pa
tios. IS years local expertence. 
Jnrejf Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

We will do service woik on most 
Mrior Bnnds of TVs and VCR's. 
22T1 Flenyton Pkwy. 6654M04,

' fati
Iñllq» Sciiool 

WhilieabiBg Bd. 
Boner, léxâs 

lblephMeM)6-275 l830

14y Upholaidry
Must have valid LD. 

htaatbeAnigftoe

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appohMiBeni, 66SB6SA

Equal Oppnrnmity Employer

MEALS oa Wheels, P.O. Box 
939. Pampa, TX 790664)939.

SQUARE House Museum Paa- 
handfe. Rtmalar Museum hours 9 
a.m  to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 pm. Sundays.

ADDmONS. remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, paintiag, all 

'  too small.
ing, cabtnets, pain 
types r n a in .  No lob 1 
hfllmAlbHS.66S-4f74.

Custom

nr Par Bagley at the Appraisal
~ “  at S iT  North

IMUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
Mis 203, AmarH-

d P d rso B R l
T. NeimaB Construction 

RsnudsL CSbiiMs, Csnmic Tile 
663-7102

Whiteh Services
for home or 

CSnvm Saks 
A Service. Repairs. Replace
ments. Aheratioas, etc. 
office S3S-2839 home 83S-27IX

MB tsptolstery 1 
a la o ib n a n d t
irvice. Repair

D istrici offices 
Snamer Pampa, Texas. 79063 
I t e  O m  Canary Apnraiaal Oia- 

wiH pay In carii M  dm p m  
ll M  b(Nl4 It
foado ftiw

3303 Olsen. Suits 
In, TX 79109.

trim

PAMPA Area Potmdation for 
Outdoor Ast. PAX Bon 6; Ptiama,
Ik . 79086.

mMdmpropoaalk 
I t e  Oray County Appraisal Dis
trict meenree dre rigni to at

PAMPA PhM Arts Asaac. P.O. 
Ban did, Plnnpa.Th. 79066.

B K A U nCO W nO L
sktacruu. Offor- 

ii^  f t n  conp ltit color tm lytits 
nmkfovfr, deliveries and ia 

Crii 
•a t.
I304<

M U w vm uf wmaewwruvwfw w m
dams. CaH your lacai canami- 
I. Lynn Allison 669-3d4d, 
04CMstine.

tLevelhn 
ruse ievmiim. Pme 

l-dOO-299-9363.

'fop OTtemaMrid Service 
dS3-S33l

14dCRipd<ST9k»

PAMPA Sbelterud Workshop. 
f X X W t ---------

Atoobolics ArmnyiKMis 
9IO W .R anH cky

665-9702

MweriacImlcaBtlw. PAhfPA United Way. P.O. Bos
C-72 Nm. 13.30,27.1994 2076, Pimva, Ik . 79066-2076.

SHAKLŒ: Vtendna. dloL ridrs 
kouMhold, jo b  og^ortuni

b-

NU-WAY Cleaning servioe, ear-

C!ts, upholstery, walls, ceil- 
gs. Quality doesn't c a s l...lt 

prest Ifo stsam used. Bab Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3341, or 
from out o f town, dOO-336- 
5341. Free eailmeim.

Hanry Hoane-Kceoers 
669-1036

CRANE
ELECTRONICS

665-8195
COMPUTER SALE

C O M E  B B E  W H Y  Y O U R  N E H W B O IIS  
B U Y  T H E IR  R B C IIE A T IO IM L  V E H IC L E B  A T

tO M th T m

I I1 4}41 Canyon E-Way I 2v
--------- ® ® 4 .  Annlvaidary

Asatmellfoa ^Mmm M w ifR W b  W

OOttSTMAf UIT 
AUhm-AlPktem

t u  W ALNU T D R IV B  
r i d  DUNCAN

d d f R iR A N c n
IlM DUNCAN

c a ll
■ m K llA L T O tm-narr

tern
R K A L .T V

pean. clnhsSnl ealM

hay srî rd̂ rts, I,ei

Lan afr

660-1221
Í

Start SI2.08/hour plus benefits, 
applici

mstion call 2I9-7944X)I0 cxien-
tiicaiion infor-

W hilt Honm Lnaabcr Co. 
101 S.Brilmd 669-3291

sion Tx293,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.
HOUSTON LUMBBB CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6881

CERTIFIED Medication Aides 
needed. Full lime 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex- 
penae, insurance, retirement plan, 
apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 337- 
3194.

60 Houwhohl Goorla
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rem to own fianishings for your
home. Rem by phone.

1 7M N .H ohn n  669-1234

ATTENTION RN'S A LYPTS 
Do you naad lo he nt 

home wRh yonr chBdreu?

*Y foriM dD m Slc% ft 
*PrcminmWi«m 

*BsceBent BcnellU 
*Edncnlimi Schoiiwahips 

If  this fits your needs contnet; 
Laura Tbylor

Paarea N ursing Center 
669-2551EOE

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

. Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa't standard of excellence 

801 W. FrxncU 665-3361

FOR Sxle: Lexington solid oak 
bunk beds, in a u d e s  bunky

NEEDED full or part tm e house- 
keeper/nurse, 2128 N. Dwight, 
665-4756.

boards and m attresses. H i|li 
quality, like new. Neutral courii, - 
small vanity with Delta faucet 
665-5311

TURN your spare lime in to spare 
cash for Christmas. Sell Avon. 
Call Ins 663-5854.

FOR SALE: Glass lop dining 
table, 4 chairs. Great condition ' 
669-6123-669-3382

CLAIMS rmicaentaiive for com
pany. Excellent career opportun
ity for new graduates. Car fiir- 
niihcd. Good benefits. No relo
cation, S24k. Fax resume: Serv
ice Specialists Personnel, 358- 
8670.

FRIOIDARE upright freezef, 
21.2 cubic foot and Westini
roaster electric oven. 665

tinghouae' 
-8663. -v

69 Mlaoellancous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevenietL 
Queen Sweep Chinmey Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 663-5364.

FAMILY SUPPORT 
Cal Farieyk Family Program, lo
cated near Borger. Texas has the 
objective of reuniting families.

ADVERTISING M ateria l t$> 
be. placed in  th e  Fam pii ‘ 
News MUST be p la c ^ '.

The fiunily stupori person works 
with the children and parents to

th rongh  the  P am pa News
---- Only.onecí

accompHth the reunification. This 
person is lem iied to hsvc a de
gree in Psyciwlogy, Social Wbrk 
or related. Experience i t  pre
ferred.

Oak Firewood For Sale 
$73ARkk 

405-928-2719

II nMiwSWQt pmiiB
/kFamCal Farley's Family Program 

Personnel Director 
P.O. Box 2890 

AmmiHo.Tx. 79174

Firewood ■
WeOeHveri ■" ‘•* 

Fwnpa Lawnmower 665-8843 "

DAY HUNTS. (>iail Only. $35' 
per day. Call 1-800-226-3371 fte :
appointment.

COURIER
Responsible for miscellaneous 
courier duties between Iordan 
Unh. Pwole Camp, md ITUHSC

BUY direct from grower, focalty 
I quair

Amarillo campus. Remires good 
driving recoid and liability in
surance. Position offers

grown Poinaettias. Florist quali 
ty at wholesale price. Quanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-639-3171.

$931.00 per month, state bene
fits and retirement. Applicants 
"*4y *PPly Texas Employ
ment Commission Office in 
Pampn, or the addiess below. 
-miAS TECH UNIVERSITV 

HEAL11I SCIENCES 
CENmt

HUMAN RESOURCES 
cf 4M WALLACE BLVD 
AMARILLO, TX791M 

LINE #334-3512 
EOE/AA/ADA

INVENTORY Reduction! Huge 
savings on all products! Inde
pendent Herbalife distributor 
Cindy, 806-663-6043. Limited 
lime offer!

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

CHRISTMAS P o itr^  Speciri I- 
8X10, 2-SX7-$24.9S Call Hart's

JQBI
\ E l

Photography 669-2203

30 Sewing Machine#

LOOK Belter. Feel Better, Have 
More Fnergy Call Herman 274- 
3601 mobile #8984)774

WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanden Sewing Onter. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

NEW Car Tow Dolley, heavy 
duly, wide enough for full size, 
pickup. Call 6W-0349 or 663-, 
4425.

H3ZACHRYCO.
IS CURRENTLY HIRING FOR 

A PROJECT LOCATED 
IN BORGER, TEXAS

RN'S and LVN’S
Join ttw sM  of one ofthi P8nh8iKae’8 liiwtt nursing fMilftl88. 
SNF osriMid Excellsnt LVN and CtU sMIlng. Noniirollt 8fith 

HoaplW gltaclMd. OutstMNlng iuivey hMorTi Mgtdy 
compidlivi sMaiy Md bsnelK paokags. Raioegiton and
0O8MIMIIIngig8i8lM0O.QPMtqiMlM|fOfM6f0rlB1llli88.

Sand rsaume «X IJnA SANDERS, PERSOfMEL DMECrOfl, 
HANSFORD COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRiCT,
707 S. ROLAND, SPEARMAN, TX. 7B0I1.

669-2522

LVfrS naeded. M l tiam 7-3 md 
3-11. Oroai benefitt kirtailhre car 
axpenac, insuranca, reiiremeni 
plan, apply in person at Sl  Aanek 
Nnrstag Honie, Fariiandle, 337- 
3194.

IREALTORS.,^........
'Sellinf PoiWRo $»*He I9$2" d

NEW UITING • DOGWOOD • Lomb 4 hsAoom hems wiA ftimri An-
lag room, nnphm. Mm IMag «M . dof nw I" back. MiAur chmlt ia was- 

‘  'M a n m .M L S Tter. Im «r Morim 
MgL60N.Bna#ni8y

SEbìS T tÌ * * * ? *
I«. Dmhm

5

3I6SX-40|769J)0 
3MDX-40$799J)0 

W ITH; 2M B-R A M .2I3M B- 
.H D

486SX-23 993900 
496SX-33I999J)0 

W ITH ; 4 h n -R A M . 2S0MR- 
H D  486D X -40  $ II39J)0  
32M T 466DX2-66 $1229.00 
32 S IT  W ITH ; 4M R-RAM , 
34Q a«-H D  A LL  9YSTBMS 
CO M B W ITH  14”  tV O A , 
I.44M B -FD . h lO U lB , KEY 
BOARD AND DOB. SYSTEM 
BUR.T TO  ORDBR AND 
T IB T B D  P E N T IU M  
S Y tT IM t START AT- 
$1599.00 C A LL  663-8193 
(A L L  PRICES SURJBCT TO 
C H A M O l  W ITHOUT 
M O nCB.)

w m rla L O o o d  
MLS29K).

a hmi amm mbs. 2 hishs, 2 Hv-

¿ Ä r e x f ^ J - a mMMnHRf n n o  ■■
ww mha enaxartor. 2 bsdmanu, 4mMi m i i .  M A  3158. 

MRDRIVB- 
anmd.2waad 
Unaly vim. Oanimd
im jjrro N -v la y id rire .
MMhr ar mwbtt mam. tingb um w  U S T M  .  PSffoci horns for hays fXaiihr wkh 4 
M m. #m orhsaw b «adngnaad. 8maa# khmtamm

«WnM Cmk bvriy M l tovsl horns «  mfmxkmtriy I 
burnire "»fl»» 5kam̂ Mrüem.2lMreresm.2Jh 
Mtilmd4oMi#Mrea^ ■

hm sadalc ll
ML! 3061.

sxanmHii.ClDmm iivnBucaMw.
ITTR i i l i a t T . Nbu lumilm dam »  ihy g b g M o., rem»* *** llfc  
waadkamlre fb re M  axm tare* fS M  3 M re 3 *■*■•■*•*
kiDl. ib M jr iM  MLS 3119. .____
gRAUTfKLB0ÌÌMhMaaim4»mmxNakMA b ^ w4 «rib eri M  raws Mwlw mbs bm Ibrelam m# riidre w *  4 M

ri«re aa uams. 2 IMre Mm. 3 
I m itarii Sebarix I4LJ 315».

2 3/8 
MLl

sm U R rO M  • BuM-la dmwtr tionm in btdruomi. Imurler hm btua 
lh m m 6 r ir .C M a n . M Ì3 I8 3 .
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ChiistMes Ughu 
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LET J A L install your Outdoor 
Christmas Lights sad Decora
tions. Eaperianoed. Professional, 
Courteous. 665-7941.

FOR Santa Clause to come to 
your home call 665-4105

6Sa Garage Saks_______
OARAGE Sale: 2 boats, saddle, 
keyboard, Ntnteado, Oaaaeboy, 
cmhes. Holiday gifts, and nuich 
more. Saturday 10 a.m -5 pjn., 
Sunday 1-4 p.m. Community 
Center Miami, Tfesas__________

70 Musical
PIANOS POR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Twpteyhtotc. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Scetb
WhetIcrEvawFoed
FtiH lincvof Acco feeds 

We appreciate your businett 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Uveatock t i  Equip.
FOR Sale; Welsh pony gelding, 
extremely gentle, small but too 
chubby to stuff in stocking. 
Evenings 665-1730

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Aliimal Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming and Bowdittg 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 

ippies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 

4184.

95 Flimialicd Apartments

DOGWOOD Apgtments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

CAFROCK Apartments-fumished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$365.665-7149.

FOR Rent; Unfurnished/Fur- 
nished - 4 room duplex, wacher/ 
dryer, bills paid-single or cou
ple, non-smokers. Call 669-

POR rent: Unfumished/Fumisbed 
- 4 room duplex, washcr/dryer, 
bills paid-single or couple, non- 
smokers. Call 669-2947.

ROOMS for rcm. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137,

96 Unftimished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washcr/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments. 800 N. 
Ndaon, 663-1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-!,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-3:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

I bedroom, covned parking, ap
pliances. I-88M2461. 663-7322, 
669-8870. V

BEAUTIFUL Persian show qual
ity catt. $300 each. 669-1723.

FREE to good home 8 week old, 
fefiwle kitten. 665-2803

TO Give away 2 year oM. blonde 
cocker spaniel. House broken, 
well behaved. 848-2306

F l ^ t o j
pùippies.6

Ml home, 2 cute male 
-1711

IOUM.NOUSINO 
OPKXtTUMITY 

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violMion of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are ayailabic on an 
equal oppoitunity basis.

Neal and am actlve brick home on 
N orth C hristy. Large Hvtng room , 
th ree  bedroom s, I  3 /4  b a ih s , 
attached gange. com er  lo l, TVavis 
School D is tric l. C a ll fo r appoint 
mem. M LS  3290.

PRICE REDUCED 
Large neat home w hh Bondstone 
e x te rio r. Three bedroom s, liv in g  
ro o m , la rg e  den , u t ility  room , 
garage, csrpa it. tw o  slcrsee botM - 
n fs . P ric e  has been reduced to  

S li.0 0 0 . M LS 2332.
WILUSTON STREET 

COm piewiy rem odeled and redeco- 
ratsd home in ^ J  established 
nelghbothrftO V jw iiv in g -A n in g  
room . dan. m o  bedrooms, attached 
g w i«e . M LS  3 in .

GRAPESTREET 
Lovely brick home in  an cxceiieM  
location. Form al IK-ins room , huge 
kitchen den. svoodbumhw Ih tp lace . 
th ree  bedroom s, I  3 /4  p lu s  1 /2  

u tility  room , double 
lo t M U  323«.

HOLLY LANE 
B e a u tifu l b rick  hom e in  a  great 
location. Huge fam ily  room , wood- 
burning f lr c p te , lo ve ly  k h c h ^

bmw^
utiUQr room , double j ataga. Iota o f 
stotaga. coraw  lo t  C a ll o ar o ffice  
for ^pohum sut. M U  3 2 4 *.

2136N. BANKS 
N ice  hom e con venient to  achoola 
juM slm ^ ln g . Large M ving w o ^  
thiuu bedroom s, attached garage, 
Mcfc and steal s ld lt« . atom gt b u M - 
hm . R V  pad, central heat and ah . 
| i i j 3 l 4 3 .

DUNCANSTREET 
Oood s ia rtw  hom e o r hteu tt 

petty . TWO hidroom s. alb

Bw a g e . iio ra g e  h u ild in g . M L S  
144.

GRIZZW ELLS« by BUI Schorr

UP6tT 1b MWJt ïbu K t
ORTMEPn ------------- ^
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99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale
Action Storage 

10x16 and 10x24 
669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econosior
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-484L

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

__________669-3842_________

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Pampa Reahy, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Brotmer 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,663-4218,665-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

BobMe Niibet Rcaltor
665-7037

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOM 
Walk-in Cloaets, Stove, Refrig- 
etalor. Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD
5x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

COUNTRY HOME 
4 bedrooms, 2 3/4 baths, 2 rue- 

places, double garage, approx
imately 3000 square feel, 
Grandview-Hopkiru School. 

HOME 665-1336 
WORK 665-6648

97 Furnished Houses

2 beautiful male part Siamese/ 
Pdftlhbby kittens to give away to 
g c ^  hornet. 665-4344.

I

TO give away Blue Healer,' 8 
iqpnths old, female. 665-4643.

REGISTERED Miniature 
Schnauz«r. .Ready at Chriatmas 
$125.665-7632.______________

FRiX; 4 week oM baby Potbelly 
P § ^ l  665-4223

89'lYnnted Tb Buy______
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Ftmiture 
66^9654 - 669-0804

90 Wanted Tb Rent
WANTED- 3 bedroom apart
ment. Plcaie call 374-M60 and
£ljmej2J*_J*22IL— .  
95 Furnished Apartm ents

-id.
LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in White 
Deer. 883-2013,665-1193.

3 bediDom furnished house. HUD 
approved. Call 669-6326.

98 U nftim ished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
tent. 665-2383. ---------" >

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$223 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washcr/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1.307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

2 bedroom, you paint inside/oul- 
sidc, garage, fence. Nelson 
street. 665-4180.

3 bedroom, I bath, central heal, 
fenced yard, carport with stor
age, choice location, available 
December I, 1432 Hamilton. 
$350, $100 deposit. References. 
669-6973,669-«881.

2 bedroom house for rent. $275 
month, $150 deposit. Call 669- 
2131.

2 bedroom, dining room, fence, 
1308 Garland, $295. 665 8925.
664- 1205.

LARGE 2 bedroom. $275. Call
665- 6054.

NEAT little house, 431 Wanen 
$175 month, $100 deposit. 
665-2254___________________

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
1130 or 669-7703.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
OFFICE Space for lease. Call 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1017 S. Wells, 3 bedroom, I bath 
with shower, freshly painted in
side and out. Carport, large 
fenced backyard. Great neigh
borhood. $20,000 or best offer. 
665-6872.

1620 N. Zimmers, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nice. 
Move-in ready. 9% assumable. 
By appointment only, 669-1137 
leave message.

2 bedroom, I bath, .73 acres. Sell 
as is. Call M5-0468 after 9 p.m.

2520 BEECH-Excelleni condi
tion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner. 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fiieplaoe, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665-6185.

2541 MARY ELLEN Brick. 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 bath, with 2 car 
garage attached, storage build- 
tng, deck. Lots of extras. Shown 
by appointment only. 663-0136

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

3 bedroom, I bath, large kildieni. 
stove, diahwasher. dininp room, 
large laundry room, ceiling fans 
in all rooms, carpeted, storm 
windows, central heat/air, ga
rage, utility shed, gas grill, cov- 
eiM patio, water softner, fenced 
backyard. 1013 F. Kingsmill. 
Ready to be moved in to. Owner 
financing. 665-3893, ask for Bud.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

105 Acreage

AUCTION

W I L L I A M S

2312 N. WELLS
__iiotts to mH iMs ntm homi la

TVavIs gchool DIrtrIct. Thmt had-

snd air, storaeTTaBdlng. ML8 
IftM.
in v estm en t  PRO Pnm r
Nict krick daplax In a gsod loca- 
don. ThrM hadroom. iwo bada, 
fkaplsc« oa ono aldo, two bsd- 
mww. I 1/2 bada. flwplaM oa da 
Ùhar, dotibla laragt. cornar 
Cad Jhn Wad far ¡applmoimi. OB.^

NowiVM

odboooooodB
iWhfd,ORLI

W L I i B
AN A G G R E S S IV E  S E L L I N G  T E A M

WAJM. • (ATUROAV • DECEMBER 3 
VKAYNC McCUHF ESTATE

WEUNNCTRAILER-AIRCOMreESSOR-SHOPEQUPMENr-IIANDTOOLS- 
CARdTRUCKP/UrrSàACCISSORIES-rAINTCUNS-UWNMOWEH- 
STEELnPE,WOODaRACKS-OPnCEEQVIPMENT-ELICTRONICS- 

REFRICERATOR • SHELT UMTS • STEEL TANKS 
NO MINIMUMS • NO KfSERVATIONS • NO BIO ms • NO BUY BACKS 

LOCATION: MM WEST KENTVCKV. PAMPA, TEXAS 
INSPECTION: s a i AJ4. TO sai PJA DAY PHOR TO AUCTION 

WELDING TRAILER A AIR COMPRESSOR: 14-1/2' IV Siale Axb «Will TMIcr. I 
CURTB HoriMMd Ai campo«. MIOP EQUPMDtr. IOEIŒRAC 4000 «sa PtraMe 
Ocaeraw. I HYDRO PBTON Pimp; I 3'x4'Metti SkcVUni: 2 23' Owm; I BUCK A 
DECKER DoiUe Rock Bern« OriMir. IYKTOR Ciani Ibech; 14 LINCOLN EkctRae 
NeUers: I ftxttbk Ai Tafe 2 3 Odba Ptapam Boaktt 211S MA Bttttrt Cfenps: I SUN 
DoSMe Roek 0rMir..7 CkM Boomen; 13 AwxleS SóeCkliK 2 MoM B qa PSiifK 20 
Owiw A Cbw Heoie 2 Jr PW SmMrtloain; 134'Akmimm A#mS* LiSAr, 112 
Tra BoBk Mi; 2 Sik or Pbe lUhn: I anCAOO Dooble Boli Oriader. I» Bmm or 
AMrtlS«USi«IUA2 30'EiiesráaCotdc 14'xS'«iUh|Taie; I UNC0LN230Amp 
Ar  «UAr. 2 GASAOY Moa Style Fmt Pimp: I K  Aiaaimm Euewin LMSir. I It' 
•nìiit i iMs Ii ' ini i i i i - ' [tf -|THr-r“ “ -~— »««■ «■  
AavA 2 Sett or Sttri ScdMAia: I CYCLONE I-U2 lis  Ckma Hoitt; 2'IMbye t  Ckah 
Boomen; IWIJON r  Rsp Yim: ICMCAOO WMk Spesa DdB Pan; IDAVTON r  
DoSUs Botk Biacb Orioaw. IWAUER 3 l i i  Boak lock: I YICIOR CaÉ| IM k 2 3’ 
AhoÉmm Slip LMAri; IALUBD M/41Ì0 Pkar M e I SEARS 21io Itai Jak IHBN 
WARNBINrt-A-PWmrl CRAFTSMAN «iSDiyYkmaiClawr,RAIM TOOLS: W 
3/r Coidka RovemAh IMRk I SKI. Cadka Sea oAiar. 4 Pah OT Ih Soipo; TS 
Appiiilttttlly Ih» A UaS Htta Ha; K» Appa xixaily N« Wla Ri» AoW O M a 
Sttd Badtto; 30 Aipasiottttly Noo Stai Whe IbnS Badtts: 130 Appaslmady Nra 
HI(daAialiOihdW»h<a: lOnawhASpMa;! HLkSbfeellosmin: I Nra 
STAIAEY wrhpt; 4B>iaiaAO|nli| l limaai; I WEN WOiilttinnali Idfc; I 
Kaoekm PSBa: I RRXRD i r  Pipi «Wttb: I NATKMAL Pimaalt OABd Snam: I 
ROCKKNtO NemSttk Ai CkimI Kic I NATIONAL Pommmlc Sompo the SeoSw I 
CRAnSMAN Riilir M la: I SBB.VE HM Oat I MASTER BMric Sapb OaK I 
WBLLBR SiMeiia Om  I CRATOMAN VT  Baak DMt 2 Ehcttk %  Ima; I 
SULSA» T l/r Bhcttic Cicahr So«; I MH.RAUKH l/T Ebcttk Dfflk I 
OONIWEKIAL 23 Firn y r  Ortw Sadw Ssc 3ILACR A DBCXER Hiaw Ihqr RIW 
AMbOManSAr AdfettUtfezChapa I IL A aA  DOCKER IhwyDayBaaic 
Saa^lOMo: IMJICK A DOCKK T^urobeamStr. I SEARS CRAPISUAN T-ur 
Cbeafe Iwr. I i r  RBOD l>i « h a *  I • 'Ahakaa Liwt W Chnad Labe 3 i r  
■ DQDAdfebBb«haix33rSpttaa I MARION Maar Kfe I Sa or JawaCaiK 
WC-OttWalRDODPIpoCittin; I MXRDlTFWWwdM I MLCadhaDdA I
OKAOO PMHMAnC l/r bapM Bbiaih I M A A  A DOCXIR u r  Baak InpM 
1ABah;IMiaDII-Vrnpi1ha*tfABir6IIMiiaTFIaBMdchMblVaMl 
HNU ftaamUe feap Om  I MKIOUR Do U m’ Msdn nfea. CAI A THICX 
IMfftS A W m n »  I Ln|o haaan or Cw A Tack Pan A Aapla bakahi 
•hfeias. Qm m  PMih. Iiapa  »w »  «Nd Hbd>. Hilh» l ahi. Chépa M ii. Rm  
TMek Whdam. ThM Marta Radia Mttka. Had lampa M ap O « * - M r
Ihw Maw0B .la  LAHM MOWIISi I. MONiaOMBRriaUHMRUhiLio« Mmme 
I MW liOPapdha lama M«w. I WWnmifhipdhd La«  IMow. 81111, 1* 1. 
W OOMAaBAtAHttiTrsrB»aafeaa fe M 4Blbml8dbwaThlidtt24'xr 
UHI ftmaK U as* JMM or SmMr M í f  Plwa or Aamaa Sha npa 2 23* SdM or 
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105 Acreage

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798.669-0007,669-8612

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut, 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, single ga
rage. 1400 square feel, central 
heat/air, excellent plumbing and 
fixtures. New fence, roof, kitch
en carpet. Great location. 
$42,000. 274-4087 or 669-3612 
leave message.

NEW on market-completely up
dated, 3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, 2 
living areas, parkay entry, ceil
ing tans, new built-ins in den, 
large backyard with nice patio, 
custom window treatments, and 
wood blinds. 1922 Fir Quentin 
Williams Realtors, Shelli Tar- 
pley 665-9531.

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered trim, no out
side maintenance, double garage, 
2 living areas, 2 bath, unfinisl^ 
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch, $73.000. MLS. Shed Real
ty. MiHy Sanders 669-2671.

TWILA nSHER REALTY
665-3560

104 Lota
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.
r "’ '
FOR Rent; Large fenced trailer 
space in the country, welt water . 

Private in Miami 868-4441

237 acres of cultivted land, flat 
land. 665-9612.

112 Farms and Ranches
320 Acret-25 miles east of Pam- 
pa. 4 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
honK, double gan^e, bam, earth 
dams, natural ravines, cxcelleiM 
grass. Owner will finance. 
$155,000.669-6881,665-8250.

APPROXIMATELY 500 acres 
good grass with well, 30 miles- 
South of Pampa, next to Lake Mc
Clellan. Owner wilt carry with 
good down. No minerels.' Owner- 
Agent 512-776-0389.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

120 Autos For Sale

115 TIrailer Parks
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 

665-2736

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 660-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Flee First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

OVERSTOCKED on double 
Mpdes, boss demands I994's must

Î;o. Immediate reductions. Call 
otmie, 1-800-372-1491.

MOVING, must sell-sacrifice, 
mobile home, small down pay
ment, take over payments. Call 
Joraiie I-800-372-1491.

Vôük CH ôliÉ

$2995
$700 down plus TT&L 

IS payments 
$164.74

86 Cavalier 4 dr. 
93,000 miles, white 
Local owner-Clean

86 Tempo 2 dr 
S speed, good tires

84 Thunderbird 
Nice clean car

86 Dodge p.u. D-SO 
S speed, good linie p.u.

82 Ford pot. ¿L T  
LWB, red, new tires

85 Ford Crown Victoria 
4 dr. red, loaded

85 Cad Seville 
•« New tires

89 Dodge Aries 
4 dr, 68,000 miles, nice

85 Buick Cdntury 
stationwagon

79 BMW 2 dr. 
auto trans, local car

83 Merc Capri 
2 dr auto

83 Ford F I50 
p.u. with topper

Doug Boyd Motor co. 
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

120 AuUw For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

^ m ttcan ! “
821 W. Wiikt 669^062

1972 OMC Pickup, long wide 
bed, new paint, new tires, au 
lomalic transmission, over
hauled 350 engine appoximaiely

KNOWLES
UaedCan

IDI N. Hobart 663 72.32

32,000 miles on motor. $1595 
256-.37.36

CUI.BERSON-STOWERS 
Chcvrolct-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. HolMrt 665-1665

198.3 Dodge Rampage OT Sport 
pickup, low miles, go<^ condition. 
513 Powell. 665-0657.

UaedCMi 
Writ Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Metcuiy 

701 W Brown 665-8404

1974 Chevrolet 1/2 ton. 4 speed, 6 
cylinder, $750. Fleetside. 665- 
0657.

124 Tires & Accessories
••ALLSTAR** 

**CAllS A TRUCKS**
8I0W. Fotler-665 6683 

We F tnance

"OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
1991 Chev. Lumina, 4 dr.,
44,000 milex......... $7995.
1988 Chryiler New Yorker 
Landau......... $4995.

UTILITY bed with lift for pickup 
for sak. 665-5729,665-2941.

1986 Lincoln Town Car Signa
ture Series......... $5995. 126 Boats & Accessories
1986 Olds 98 Regency Bro.,
71.000 miles......... $5995.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Menruiser Dealer.

120 Autos

1987 while Chrysler New York
er. Real nice. 665 -̂5488.

W ith  
D W I, 

nobody  
/ w ins

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I -800-658-6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

’Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get 
a new or used car or truck*

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
’ Bill Allison Deal!!

1985 Red Ford Escort, 2 door, 
standard shift, good running 513 
Powell. 665-0657.

41B J U P IT E R  - 3 bedroom. I 1/2 
brth. I car garage, new carpet, new 
paint im ide, ready to move in. Great 
buy. only $40.9t)0 M I.S  .3293.
I3B « D U N C A N  - Ija g e  2 bedroom, 
t 1/2 bath. I car garage, new 
kitchen, new carpet, new paint. 
$30,000. M LS 3292.
We have Commercial Building», 
OtTice Space. Hwm lin d  and 
Warehouic Space New l . trtttigs 
DaBy. C a ll our office for a FR E E  
M A R K E T  A N A LY S IS  on your 
property.

1 (ir \ll "̂Û  Kuil 1 sl.iti \u(iv 1
Sandra Broaaer_____„«$4218
JlaDavMnxi --M4-llk3
Robert Aadcrwald----- „«$3357
BobCaB--------------- „«»4311

JItary Graben (BIUll—„6«-37»8^

r e a l t y
■ n e w  L IS T IN G  - A S P E N  . 
I Brick home w ith circular drive
■ way. 3-2-2, Step down to fam ily 
Iro o m  w ith  ad jo in ing  den/sun
■ room. Bacemcnl under garage 
Ifloor. R ecen tly  remodeled 
I kitchen. $79.900. M I.S .
I n E W  L IS T IN G  • 1412
lY Y IL L IS T O N  • R ecidcniial lot

I build  your dream  home on 
6300. M I.S .

■ n e w  l is t in g  - 4 1 3  N . 
¡W E L L S  Ijv g e  home on dou

hie kx. Perfect tor growing fam i 
ly . Four large bedroom. Double 
garage. Above ground pool. And 
le lle r w ill give $3000 allowance 
fo ^ a in i and c a rp e l. $.3000

- spiffV/ '«If
block f i ^  A ll»  °  P  Paint 
ed in « id L ^ f f Y f /  R  Neutral 
carpel lh n -7 1 7 /' » « ^ tra l heal 
$31.900. M 
N E W  L IS T IN G  ■ 1124 F - FO S
T E R  - Neal 3 bedroom home on 
comer kx in Wilson school di»- 
Ir k t . E alra large fam ily  room  

|L o l<  o f updating. Single garage 
la n d  »m all aparlm eni in  back- 
ly a id . $28.000. M LS _______
■ n e w  L IS T IN G  - 2 IB  E  
iB R O rifN  - Commercial building 
Ion corner ^ ilh  H ig h w ay  60
■ fro n tag e . S e lle r w ant» o ffe r  
I Would lake laic model pickup as
■ pan o f trade. $.39..VX).

1« PLUS ACRES 
David HuMer. 665-2903.

I iiM I „iiulmai'k 

( '(’',■>-0717 ^
Ki()(i 11('lavili

DUNCAN ST.
D arling tw o bedroom. Large liv in f- 
d in ta if. K ilchen-den com m nalion. 
Bicakfaal area, central heal and air. 
Pretty ahullen. In  very good condi
tion  and convenient to A a tlin  A 
M iddle tchooh. M LS 29SS. 

HAMILTON
Nice 3 bedroom. I 3/4 bath». Neu
tral carpet throughout. Floor to ceil
ing picture window in liv ing  room. 
C entral heal A ah. Large building  
w ith  overhead door p lu t alorage 
building and detached garage. 
good lo c a tio n . R educed p ric e . 
Owner lay» te ll. M LS 2798.

RSUhOIKR 
Lot» o f potential in th ii large 2 bed
room . I 1/2 bath». Form al liv in g  
room. Huge den. galley kitchen hat 
Jennaire cooktop. Workshop under 
ro o f w ould m ake a great m atter 
tube. C a ll C bri» fo r detail«. M LS  
3092.

WILUSTON 
Very cute and targe 2 bedroom. Por- 
m al liv in g -d in in g  c o m b in a tio n . 
C atio tn  dnqierics in liv in g  room . 
Den could be the th ird  bedroom . 
C cntrel heel and a ir. D ouble car 
g W M . Out o f town oumcr anxious 
to  sell. M M e a i offer. M LS 3130.

N. RUSSELL 
■ derfal 3 bedroom, huge formal 

livlag and dHtiag rooms. Mask 
room or Hbmy. Laqe kiichnt-den 
combhwiion. Wry ainfual floor 
plan baa approxlmalcly 3.000 
■ qaare tost at living space. Doable 
car garage and corner localiott. 
Owner willina to give carpet 
allowance. Calf onr offkt for an
HBpOMlMRnls

CHEROKEE
OhM floor pkn feWttts 3 bedroom 
brieb. laig* Hvini eiM. woodbem- 
bta fbcplacc. npAtted IMm  klMben 
wTib nearly new appliances and 

> Mtartcb. Large bDlaied n— Mr 
bedrnoai wbb iwo wait M cloraM. 
Naalral carpal. Lallke covered

Sio. boi Mb. double car fanac. 
lfordrtrtk.MLS3233.

NEW LISTING 
Satall benw woaM ttMke good 
ramal property. Vinyl flooriag 
NttoaglioM. Owner urlMng lo ceny. 
O d i a i *  far IMMerdeHNs. b U  
32BB.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Fornwriy McDonaM’s bnUdMa. 
Needs eerae work done bM would 

be a very |oad Mveitiaent far ibe 
rtgbl Ittvetior. CsN Martia far
-a-----en-

W l NEED LISTINGS. 
CALL n iS T  LAMIMAKK 
m S T  fOK ANY o r  YOUR 
■KAL ESTATE NEEDS WB 

APnOCUTEYOUR 
SUSINKSS.

■ loudMcMMe----------- MB-IMI
MllBp AbaaadM M C R -M M in
■ MaR^ubn-------------------- jm - a m
flvfattiMr---------------m 4 s a
• n w r ^ -----  M5-73BI

..jMMIT2

..jÊÊM m

Irriae RIpbMa ORI.
.4MB4 II7
..8B5-4Í94

I H C

900 N . H O B A R T  
66»>3761

O FFIC E OPEN TODAY  
FRO M  1:30 TO  4:30

1431 D O G W O O D . N ice 3 bed
room home. N eutral carpel Very 
nice redwood deck in back yard. 
G ood neighborhood. Let aa Show 
you. M LS 3218.
N . B A N K S  ST. Attractive 3 bed
room . I bath hom e located  on 
large corner kx. Oarage ptu» 3 car
port» to accomodate a ll your vehi
c le » . C onven ien t lo  »hopping  
TVavii School. M I.S  2723. 
E N J O Y  C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  
w ith town covnenience». ju n  2 1/2 
m ile »  fro m  c ity  lim it» . 3 bed
room ». 2 bath», I2 .t3 .3  acre», 
barn», corral», good w ater w ell. 
Place for growing fam ilie». M LS  
3027.

_rta*-l7]3JJ.RaacIi___
until Brrtaard -iBKR.Lame Parta, ■»tolto lerthaa

____ M9-M7I___ ISAM7I
.ASMIH

D artai iBKR.
Kaaaa McCabaa—
JMMV SMSMyGR1.CRB.MSA------- tU-MM
WrtrtrtMdlaxMr

CONTINENTAL" CREDIT
1427 N. Hobart • Pampa. Tx. • 669-6095

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED
Phone Applications Welcome 

EXTRA CHRISTMAS CASH
Loans Given For *100-*400 

Ask For Mike, Pete Or Don

R E D U C E D  - R E D U C E D  ■ 
R E D U C E D  - Owner ready lo  
»ale. R eally nice home w ith  
kx» o f updating. 720 N . FroM 

Com er kx . double carport, 
cellar, wood deck on back of 
hou»e. Sttxagc building, inie 
rio r was com pletely rem od
eled  in  1984 in c lu d in g  
kitch en  cabinet» and bath 
room », n e u tra l c arp e l 
th ro u g h o u t. M ust see to  
ap p re c ia te . R educed fro m  
$ 2 9 ,9 9 3  lo  $ 2 4 .9 9 3 . M L S  

13172.
■ b ig  B A R G A IN  O N  G A R  
I  L A N D  • l.arge house on over 
I sized kx. 3-1-1 w ith basement. 2 
■ drivew ay», covered  p a tio  
I tTO non Ml 9
I n E W  l is t in g  - 1005 D U N
IC A N  • 2 bedroom  w ith  street 
la p p c a l. trim  w ill be painted  
|$1S .900. M LS._____________

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

iC iM m a m a o )
S p B S id  f t iu u ic e  

Manager 
C a n  m ’a l i o !

Texts

•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

= K K - K S T A I I M S I I  V O I  R  C R K D I T !  i
^SyA rao!dlM H b^iulhora3iio5ikdl^M E D I^E C R E D iT A ^R O ^lT  
so you may drive home the New or Used Vehicle of your choice. Choose from over 

250 New & Used Curs & IVudu Available for Immediate Delivery.
/  CURRENTLY WORKING? OK /  LOW DOWN PAYMEOT? OK 

/  SINCERE DESIRE TO RE-ESTABLISH I 
YOllR CREDIT WITH 
NATIONAL LENDERS 
ADMdaaeftMBaMrtKaoarMCn

Come To Borger 
For The Lowest Prices On A 

New Or Used Car Or Truck Today
U a d g r

Tiuch

V l i j f i i o i i t ñ

Oadgo

O ur Sales 
S taff A re" 
R eady To 

A ssist You

niopQ r
( Ml/ysi I ( f )i.'AflO/S/ 
f i lNI JINI  l’A i a  s

Call For A Hassle Free Quick Quote

Jeep.
Eagle

M ER C U R Y

L I N C O L N

A sk For: 
Eddy H untley 
John C raw ford 

G ary Sheets 
G ary Parker 
Larry C asey

-7̂  iiBoh Joliiisoii ! ^nn W W

\ 1 .  1 1 • i|-’ ( ' i N l l ’ W ' i
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STORE HOURS
9 :0 0 1 0 5 :%
MON-SAT.

PHONE 665-1623 •

FREE
DELIVERY

STOREWIDE SAVINGS 
UP ^ A %
TO DU OFF
O N  F A M O U S  N A M E  B R A N D  

F U R N I T U R E  A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S

PAMPA
SINCE
1932 FURNITURE

90 DAY
NO INTEREST 
RNANCMQ 

«MTH APPROVED 
—  CREDIT

REVOLVINQ
CHARGE

im* <

• B r o y M N
, PINEDALE
BEDROOM

Authentic Design From 
Colonial Times

Dresser
Mirror
Chest
Headboard.

Night
Stand ‘149 

SALE

7 8 8

Because you never know who'll 
be dropping in for the hoUays...

/7^

IS C '.

'  V

V - ; .

SAVE ON QUALITY As Low As

SLEEP SOFAS /

Queen Size Sleep Sofas With 
Comfortable Innerspring Mattress

BRIGHT-
l ¥

<899

OU DAY

ROCKER
RECLINER
sa u e^ M

“Anderson” Redina-Rest* 
Rediner Featuring A Triple- 
Tier Bustle Back With Pillow 

Padded Arms, Luxurious S eat

LA-Z-BOY CHAISE 
RECLINA-ROCKER*

RECLINER
SALE‘378

This Chaise Rediner Has A Spirited 
Casual Look. It Features Plush Seating 

Comfort Padded Arms And Famous 
La-Z-6oy Quality Throughout

Lt----
l l - : X

SALE!
“Fantasy* 92" La-Z-Time^ F u l Reclining Sofa With A Handsomely 

Shirred Bustle Back, PiEow-Sofl Arms And Fu l Recininq Ends.

u
\

»iff

V 'f, '

..4

^  Heirloom Design
#  GLIDE ROCKER

I  ^»358
^  Constructed Of Beautifully 
^  Carved Solid Hardwoods. 
^  Effortless Gliding Motiori

t  HOLIDAY 
t  SAVINGS
^  On Our Huge
^  Collection Of

*  CURIO
I  CABINETS
^  «Low Holiday Sale Price .  -  
i O u r Biggest Selection Ever 
^  O om er Curios Included 
^  -Pulaski -Peters Revington
*

t  CLOCKS

Country Design
GLIDE ROCKER

*248
With Carved Spindles 

And Curved Arms

- r  )<

^  EN TIR ESTO CK N O W

OUR ENTIRE 
COLLECTION

TRAOmONAL 
GLIDE ROCKER

In Solid Hardwoods With 
Reversible Cushions

M99

Transitional
SWIVEL ROCKER

Features A Huge Button Tufted 
Back And Padded Arms, In 

Rush Velvet Fabric.

SOLID OAK T E a  CITY 
PEDESTAL TABLE
With LaminalB Top ^
That Extends To 6r 
WUhTmtoLaavea, 
AndAStaambant 
Bow Back Chain

Ret *1999"

For those wT»o love the look 
and fed of golden country oak

; 7 ^

4  l A  1  l O  4^C>«i<>ii“ 0a^~>>nili* PmWi rn«li l  5 8 ^
* 1/ 4: PRICE 1 /fc  PRICE «aaaíSíKfc _________
# W W W y t * W * y r W * * * * * * * * * * * W X t * * î k W * * W * W * * * * * 4 c W * * ) k a k i | { * i i ë * * 5 c ï i c * * . * * * * * * W * 3 | t * i Î c * j f

LA-Z-BOY 
SWIVEL ROCKER

sale^ 2 9 9
“Chelsea” Traditional Tufted Swivel 
Rocker With Padded Roll Arms And 

Graceful Contouring.

SALE
Posturepecfir 
Sleep System

EXCLUSIVE Sense & Respond 
Support System“ —̂ " "

EXCLUSIVE PoslureTecH’ Coil
EXCLUSIVE SleelSparf
Foundation
INNOVATIVE E dgeO uartt 
EXCLUSIVE Sensory Arm “

-mr

r ^ ¿ j¿

8EALY
COMFORT REST

eíís^b s
FulSet . QueenSet
• m  T O

8EALY POSTURE ROYALE
Twin Set FulSet
*249 *349

QueenSet King Set
T O T O

SEALYPOnUREEXQlnnE
Twin Set FulSet

*399
QueenSet King Set

*449 *649
SEALYliOfTUREPBXC”

ExkiFirinOrPiMhRni
Twin Set FulSet,
*349 M49

QueenSet King Set

_SBi_ ■ew


